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Church School in Denver's Christ the K ing Parish W ill Be Dedicated Aug, 18 Parishioners Donate Labor!

Rectory ReadV
At Fort Logan
The Rev. Anthony Weinzapfel, who has been pastor of
St. Patrick’s parish. Fort Logan, since 1942, finally has a
rectory of his own.
Built entirely through the efforts of the parishioners
(estimated to number 250), the new rectory-hall began as a

ON THURSDAY, AUG. 18, at 10 a.m. Archbishop
Urban J. Vehr will officiate at the dedication of the Christ
the King church-school building, Eighth and Elm streets,
Denver. The chapel will seat 450 persons. In addition

war surplus a)imy warehouse, which was purchased for $1,000 from
an investor in Brighton. The parish has been without a rectory since
its establishment in 1895.
Father W einz^fel, who has been living with Father Edward ■
Leyden at Loretto ^Heights college, said that approximately $15,000
has gone into convertii^ the warehouse, now a more-than-adeqdate
residence and meeting nail.
i
Measuring 108 by 25 feet, the structure has a concrete founda
tion with a full basement, part of which will be used for a garage,
a vestibule, two offices, two bedrooms, dining room, kitchen, land
housekeeper’s quarters. Half of the building will serve as a ]j)arish hall.
;
Toward the end of the last century, before Denver had taken
.ntl^wn
permanent shape, the small but thriving community of Logant()wn
(now Fort Logan) was considered by one and all to be on its way |up.
Situated near the fort itself, the village was to become a humming
‘nyi
center of activity in South■ Denver.
His Excellency, the Most Rev.
Nicholas Matz, at that time Bishop
of Denv?r, approved the founding
of St. Patrick’s parish and a
church was built. The parish .ex
tended to Santa Fe drive.
:
For 40 years the late Monsigpor
Richard Brady served S t Patrick’s
from Loretto Heights collegej in
addition to his duties as college
chaplain. The parish population
failed to come up to expectations.
Father William Mulcahy took dyer
the pastorate in 1940, and still
no permanent residence near the
church was forthcoming.
In June, 1948, work was started
on the warehouse, and next week
Father Weinzapfel will move into
his new home.
A parish school will undoubtedly
be the next project at St. Patrick’s,
according to Father Weinzapfel.
Two rooms in the new buildingiare
being reserved for the purpose,,but
right now it is impossible to get^
sisters to teach, he said.
t
The St. Patrick buildings-are
situated at Mansfield and S. jlrving street
j

to the chapel the building contains five classrooms and a I the new chapel is shown, and the picture at the right shows
library. Plans for the future include the conv*ersion of the the other end of the building and the entrance to the classchapel into four classrooms. This change will be made rooms. The Rev. John Scannel is pastor. (J. K. Monroe,
when the parish church is built. At the left the entrance to[ Architect; Elder Construction Co., Builders; Wunder photos)
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Evening Classes to Be Given
On Campus of Regis College
Chicagoans
To Stop for

For the first time in its history, Regis college will offer
its full facilities to evening .students this fall with all evening
classes to be held on the Regis campus at 50th avenue and
Lowell boulevard, Denver.
The desire to serve a larger number of students than

could be accommodated in the
rather cramped quarters down new Federal boulevard bus will
town and the wish to provide a prove handy to those living on the
more studious atmosphere away south and west sides of the city.
Arrangementi have been com
from the noise of the business sec
tion were among the comfielling pleted for those who with to
Members of a Living Ro factor* that b’robght about the have dinner before attending
according to the Very Rev. clatt to make use of the college
sary pilgrimage that left Chi move,
Raphael C. McCarthy, S. J., presi dining room where mealt will be
cago Monday will arrive in dent of Regis.
served before the first classes

Shrine Visit

Denver Sunday evening and
Evening itudentt will thus be
attend Mass Monday morning, enabled to make use oT the

Feast of the Assumption, at the
mountain Shrine of St. Frances
Xavier Cabrini in Mt. Vernon
canyon.
Denverites and visitors in the
city are invited to attend the Mass
to be offered at the shrine grotto
at 10 o’clock .Aug. 15 along with
the members of the pilgrimage.
Spiritual director of the group
is the Rev. Harold Herbst of Mil
waukee, Wis. Also with the pil
grimage is the Rev. John Mueller,
C.SS.R., of Chicago, and the Rev.
Russell Breen.
Transportation to the shrine
that morning will be available
through the Rocky Mountain
Motor company at $1.50 a person.
Lunch' will be served immediately
following the service at the Mt.
Vernon Country club at $1.25 a
plate.
Further information or reserve'
^io n s may be obtained by calling
^ A . 1480.

of the evening.

The Rev. Louis G. Mattione,
Refit library which, with itt'^’SsI., dean of the college, has ar60,000 volumes, it one of the ranged a varied and comprehen
best among the smaller colleges sive class schedule with courses
of the country, and all other being offered by the departments
facilities for study, research, of accounting, business adminisand social activity that exist t?ation, economics, English, his
on the campus.
tory, music, philosophy, psychol
Ample parking apace exists on ogy, religifm, sociology, Spanish,
the campus as compared with the and speech. A descriptive pam
parking woes in the downtown phlet. describing the individual
area. Those who plan to attend courses, may be had by writing or
class by Tramway bus will find phoning the college, he said.
prompt and handy transportation,
Full Credit* Offered
either by the No. 28 bus line which
Full college credits, leading to
touches the college grounds at
50th avenue and Lowell boulevard A.B. or B.S. degrees, are offered
or by the new bus line along Fed in all courses. Those wishing to
eral avenue to 50th avenue, which attend without credit and without
will be in operation early in Sep the necessity of taking examinatember.
‘‘tions are welcome to do so at the
Father McCarthy pointed out same tuition fee.
that it is less than 20 minutes to
Veterans are eligible for train
Regis by automobile from any part ing under both Public Laws 16
of Denver and it is less than 20 and 346. Father Mattione stated,
minutes to Regis by the No. 28 but new veteran students must
bus from downtown Denver. The present letters of eligibility from
the Veterans’ Administration.
Registration will take place on
the campus Monday through Fri
day, Sept. 5 to 9. from 1 to 4
o’clock in the afternoon, and from
6 to 9 o’clock each evening.
Cla.sses will begin on Monday,
Sept. 12.

2 Jesuits From Colorado
To Serve Foreign Mission

Two Colorado priests, the Rev. Joseph L. Hebert, S.J.,
of Annunciation parish, Denver, and the Rev. Eugene 0.
Latta, S.J., of Sterling, have recently been named as mis
sionaries to British Honduras on the east coast of Central
America, where they will work to further the apostolic mis-

'
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Plans are now being; drawn for a new 12-classrooin grade school for St. Dominic’s parish, Denver,
the Very Rev. Peter O’Brien, pastor, announces.
The school will be erected ad jacen t to the
church, which is located at Federal boulevard and
W. 29th avenue. The new edifice will give a paro
chial plant that will c.vtend almost three-quarters of
the block toward Speer boule-|'^'^
7~
Yard and will include the rec-i L
tory, the church, and th e jf I f j C
school.
It is hoped to have the
school ready by September, 1950.
Construction will begin as soon as
final plans are approved and the
families move who are living in
the two houses on the site of the
new school. The property was
purchased some time ago by the
parish. It is hoped to keep the lot
between the church and the school
free and to continue to use it as
parking space for church-goers.
The new building will also pro
vide space for the primary and
kindergarten classes, office space,
and quarters for a school nurse.
John K. Monroe is the architect.
The edifice will be constructed
of brick with stone trim. There
will be a partial basement to be
used chiefly for storage. Included
i.i the proposed expansion of the.
parish buildings are plans for an
auditorium to be erected at some
time in the future. As yet it has
not been determined whether to
make the auditorium an addition to
the school or to construct a sep
arate building.
New Convent Planned

Also under dLscussion is a new
convent for the sisters who teach
ill the school. Either a third floor
will be added to the school to
serve as a convent or a separate
residence will be provided. A de
cision will be made soon after the
various plans have been studied.
Father O’Brien said.
The need of a new school has
long been felt. The parish has
outgrown the present St. Domi
nic’s grade school, the former par
ish church. New facilities are
needed to accommodate the in
creasing number of children ap
plying for enrollment. Last year
there were almost 400 pupils in
the "school.
St. Dominic’s parish was formed
in 1889, an outgrowth of St. Pat
rick’s parish. Since its organiza
tion three other parishes. St. Cath
erine’s, St. .Mary Magdalen’s,
Edgewater, and Holy Family have
been started within its original
boundaries.
In Februarj’, 1926, the present
magnificent church, located at W
25th avenue and Federal, was ded
icated by Bishop J. Henry Tihcn.

Jno. Carrolli
Opposed t6

August 14 in
Hew Parish

Barden Bill

The first Masses in the
Mother of God church, Speer
boulevard at Logan street,
Denver, will be offered Sun
day, Aug, 14, according to an
announcement by the Rev. John
Regan, pastor. Time of the .Masses
will be 7:30, 9, 10, and 11:30. The
following day, the Feast of the
Assumption, Ma.sses will be of
fered at 6, 7, 8, and 9 o’clock.
Regular weekday Masses will be
offered at 7 and 8 o’clock.
The church, the inside of which
ha* been colnpletely rebuilt since
the building’s purchase this spring,
will be dedicated Tuesday, Aug. 16,
at 10 o’clock by .Archbishop Ur
ban J. Vehr. The new parish, es
tablished last spring, was found in
the course of a parish census to
contain some 450 Catholic families.
Officiating in the Solemn Mass
following the dedication of the
church will be the pastors of four
parishes that gave territory to the
new Mother of God parish. They
will be the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Gregory Smith, pastor of St. Fran
cis de Sales’ parish, celebrant; the
Very. Rev. Monsignor Walter J.
Canavan, pastor of the Cathedral
parish, deacon; the Rev. John
Moran, pastor of St. John’s parish,
subdeacon; and the Very Rev.
Harry Smith, C.SS.R., pastor of
St. Joseph’s Redemptorist parish,
preacher. ®

Last Men's Retreat
The last men's retreat of the
summer season will be held at
Regis college starting at 8 p.m.
Thursday, Aug. 18, and closing at
8 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 21.
The Rev. James F. Walsh, S.J.,
professor of psychology and soci
ology at Regis college, will be re
treat master for this final retreat.
Reservations may be made by call
ing Regis college before Wednes
day, Aug. 17.

Mural for Regis College Chapel

Sion undertaken by their order

are scarcely any areas outside the
more thaq a half-century ago,
The two young Jesuits both cel reach of some Catholic school.
ebrated their first Masses, one in There arc59 elementary schools,
Annunciation church, Denver, the nine in towns of 1,000 or more
other in Sterling, just two years population, and the other 50 in
rural districts. Priests usually
ago.
Father Hebert has had three manage the schools in their dis
years of experience working with tricts and work along with The
the Sioux Indians at the St. Fran government which establishes stan
cis Indiaa mission. Rose Bud Res dards of competence for teachers
ervation, South Dakota. He is the and grants 25 per cent of the cost
son of- Mr. and Mrs. Victor J. He of the original buildings and equip
bert of 3534 York street, Denver. ment and the same percentage of
Father Latta spent three years repair costs. Fi^ty-three per cent
in British Honduras before his of the children of the colony at
tend Catholic schools.
ordination to the priesthood.
Their work in this region will Missionaries Have
take them among people of sev
eral races and languages, many Varied Activities
of whom for many years seldom
other activities of life in the
saw a priest. Among the langu Honduras are also given full at
ages spoken there are English, tention by the Jesuit missionaries.
Spanish, Maya, Carib, and Keck- Attending to the medical needs of
chi (Indian).
the natives, administering the sac
British Honi^uras is directly in raments, converting the natives,
the hurricane zone and periodically co-operatives, credit unions, and
is leveled by the double fury of work to establish and develop a na
hurricanes and tidal waves. One of tive clergy occupy the busy mis
the worst disasters in the mission’s sionaries.
history was the hurricane and
Father Hebert has spent the
tidal wave of September, 1931,
which completely leveled St. John’s past year at the new house of
college, one of the finest colleges study, S t Joseph’s retreat hall for
in,all of Central America. A few laymen, in Decatur, 111., and, along
years ago another hurricAne de- with Father Latta, is spending a
stro.ved 57 churches, schools, and short vacation in Colorado prior
to his departure for his duties in
residences of the missionaries.
These disasters, however, have Central America.
not daunted the spirit of 'the
Father Hebert expects t^ leave
Jesuit missionaries. Today their Denver about Aug. 12, and Fa
educational system covers the en ther Latta will leave about Aug.
tire colony so thoroughly that there 16.

Seeing Is Believing?

Twelve Classrooms
Are Planned; Site
Faces Federal Blvd.

Another Colorado Congress
man, John A. Carroll, Repre
sentative from the Colorado
First district, has expre^ed
opposition to the Barden 1ed-

THE “VISUAL VIVISECTOR” invented by the Rev.
Charles K. Hayden, S.J., is being demonstrated above by
its inventor. A student of magic nearly. 30 years. Father Hayden gave
several demonstrations of his skill in the art in the Denver area
this summer. He is dean of men at Creighton university, Omaha,
-X-
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'Visual Vivisector Bisects
Without Cutting; Invented
By Jesuit Master Magician

eral aid to education bill in a form
letter sent in reply to letters 1rom
constituents. Letters from tliree
other Congressmen were pri:ited
in the Register last week.
A copy of the letter, receive 1 by
a Denver woman^ follows:
John A. Carroll
,
.. .
Iffduse of Representative*
i
Washington, D. C.
j
Aug. 1, 1949
Mrs. Charles Saavedra
3301 W. 54th Avenue
Denver 11, Colorado
Dear Friend:
Thank you for your recent <»mmunication regarding federal'aid
federall
to education. In view of the ‘act
that my office has received hun
dreds of letters on this issue, it ha*
become physically impossible for
my small staff to prepare' iidividual replies. I have read <ach
communication carefully, and I
trust you will understand the nece.ssity of using a form answer,
I am opposed to the present )rovisions of the Barden Bill..
Many of us are working on
other legislation which will be ;iondiscriminatory and at the sim e
time meet constitutional reqi irements. At the present writin g, I
am unable to report to you t 'hat
the Outcome will be— excepi to
say that I am confident the pre lent
Barden Bill will not become aw.
Sincerely yours,
JOHN A, CARROLL.

their professional names. This
By J ohn M. H ealy
includes even card tricks.
The “visual vivisector,’’ an
Father Hayden is a native of
apparatus capable of “visibly
Denver and a graduate of Regis
bisecting an arm or other mem
college where he captained the
ber of the body,” is an unusual
football team in 1913. He was
contribution to the field of magic
ordained to the priesthood June
by the Rev. Charles K. Hayden,
22, 1927, and received his doc
S.J. Invented by Father Hay
torate in physics from St. Louis
den a short time ago and soon
university in 1933. Father Hay
to be distributed by the Burg
den will return to Creighton
Co. of Chicago, 111., the machine
university in September.^ He is
passes its blade “v i s i b 1 y”
through anything in its path. now assisting the Rev. Barry
Wogan in the Golden parish.
Other such machines have
long been on the commercial
market, but the “visual vivisec
tor” is unique because the blade
can actually be seen throughout
the demonstration.
Father Hayden, professor of
physics and dean of men at
Creighton university, is also
Camp St. Malo, archdiocesan summer camp for b<)ys,
vice president of assembly 70,
Omaha, Neb., the Omaha branch will mark Monday, Aug. 15, the Feast of the Assumption of
of the Society of American Ma the Blessed Virgin, with the traditional celebration dedicat
gicians.
Father Hayden, a student of ing the camp in a special way to the Mother of God. |'h e
magic for nearly 30 years, 1^- affair is described by campers as “a tribute to Mary froift a
^
^
came interested in magic while group of boys who receive her
studying the art as a scholastic. Eucharistic Son into their hearts
The past 13 years, however, every morning, adore Him every
mark his major study and prac night at Benediction, and praise
tice aS" a magician. Father Hay the handiwork of Almighty God in
den says that he got in so far the rocky splendor of the moun
tain* all the day long.”
that he could not get out.
The All Souls burse for •the
The celebration will be opened
Father Hayden works alone,
although audience participation with a High Mass at 11 o’clock, education of a seminarian fori the
is necessary for some of his to be celebrated by the Rt. Rev. Archdiocese of Denver forged a
feats. Despite the fact that the Monsignor Antonio Samore, coun little closer to the halfway nfark
real
“visual vivisector” creates one selor to the Apostolic Delegation with the reception of four spiaH
of Father Hayden’s most un in Washington. Counselors at the gifts, bringing the total in j the
usual illusions, it is not his only camp, many of whom are seminar
'
outstanding trick. Such tricks ians, will sing at the Mass. Choral fund to $2,371.
It
has
been
said
of
St.
Patrick’s
selections
will
be
offered
by
boys
as “passe passe bottle, linking
rings,” and “rice bowls” are from the Cathedral choir, Denver. Cathedral in New York city tend
equally hs fascinating. Father
Following the Mass, there will it is true of many similar s ^ c Hayden insists that all profes be a procession to the shrine of tures), that it was built by | the
sional tricks are to be called by the Blessed Virgin erected by the nickels and dimes and dollari of
campers in front of the main Irish housemaids of that great tity.
And so it is with the small gifts
lodge.
the procession the
Mass Hours on Aug. 15 Rosary During
will hp recited and the made to a seminary burse, j By
“Regina Coeli Jubila” will be themselves they do not stand as
In Downtown Churches sung
in harmony. The services will much, but many of them together
soon put a burse “over the top’*
^The following it the tchedule close with Benediction of the
and enable the Archbishop td ac
Blessed
Sacrament
and
a
reces
of Mettet in churches of the
cept
another worthy student. 1
sional
to
the
chapel.
Denver downtown area for the
$22 I* Received
Monsignor Joseph J. Bosetti,
Feait of the Attumption of the
Contributions received in j the
BTetied Virgin Mary, Monday, V.G., camp director, announces
that visits and pilgrimages to the past week include $6 from a
Aug. 15:
Cathedral: 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, ceremonies and to the camp will ver friend, in memory of i his
mother; $5 from Mr. and Mrs.
be welcomed.
11:30, and 12:15
Camp St. Malq has been filled to John L. Blair and girls, Denyer;
Holy Ghost: 6, 7, 8:15, 9:15,
capacity for each camping session $10 from Mrs. T. F. Bowen, Den10:15, 11:15, and 12:15.
Mrs. J. W.
St. Eliaabeth’i: 6, 7, 8, 9, and so far this summer. The season ver; and $2 from ................^]NeU
1
closes Aug. 28. Monsignor Bosetti son, Denver.
12:15
announces that there are accom
Contributions in any ambunt
St. Leo's: 7, 9, and 10:30
Since the vigil of the Feast of modations for a few more boys in may be sent directly to Archbishop
the Attumption, Aug. 14, fallt the last two weeks of the season, Urban J. Vehr at the Chancery
office, 1536 Logan street, Denver
on a Sunday, it it NOT a day of the weeks of Aug, 14 and 21.
,(See picture* on page 8}
5.
fast and abstinence this year.

Outdoor Rites Will Marik
Assumption Feast at Camip

Small Gifts Push!
Burse Total |lp

SISTER MARY NORBERT, director of sionary work in the mountains of his own native
the art departm ent a t Loretto Heights col France. For 10 years he spent the winters, despite
lege, Denver, has just completed a mural for the
new chapel at Regis college.
Early in the spring. Father Raphael McCarthy,
president of lUgis college, asked Sister Norbert to
depict in a painting the patron saint of the college
and chapel, St. John Francis Regis.
This saint, who lived in the 16th century, was
one of the outstanding missionaries of the Jesuit so
ciety. He had wished to go to Canada with the other
early Jesuit missionaries in the hope of winning there
the crown of martyrdom at the hands of the savage
Huron* and Iroquois. When he was refused this per
mission, he threw himself wholeheartedly into mis

the bitter cold, traveling afoot through the snow
from village to village, instructing first the children
and then their elders, preaching with almost mir
aculous effect, and winning heretics and 1a^ Cath
olics back to the practice of their faith.
It is on one of his snowy mountain travels that
Sister Norbert chose to depict the saint. In’her paint
ing, the background figure of St. John Francis Regis
dominates the snoAry scene of a French mountain
village, as mothers hastily bring their children for
his blessing.
The mural will be put in place above the center
rear door of the new Regis College chapeL

Ji
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Office, 938 Bon neck Street
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SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER
Served Prom 11:00 AM. to 5:00 P.M.
Ckoica of Soup or Cocktail

85

ROAST SIRLOJm OF BEEFi
Maihed PotBtoo, Choice of Vegetable
IndiTidually Baked

CmCKEIS PIE

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone, KEyttene 4205

Mountain Party to Be Sponsore
Sunday by Catholic Youth Council

Thursday, August 11, 1949

R O S A R IE S
In a Fine Selection for Gifts

$2.50 to $35.00

'

(Catholic Youth Council, Donvor)

Members of all young people’s groups affiliated with
Polio Is Dangerous, the Catholic
Youth council are invited to the mountain mixer Scout Executives
to be sponsored by the council this Sunday evening as a cli
Hysteria Is Worse max the play-offs of the council softball league. The party Visit Camp Tahosa

will be held at the Phillipsburg hall in Phillipsburg beginning Eighty-nine Denver executives,
This year the number of polio at 7 :3d^p.m.
comprising the executive board of
cases is running about twice She
PriTili DInIns Room for Pirtlci—Pheni CB. M il
the Denver Boy Scouts of America
total
at
the
same
time
last
year,
Most
of
the
clubs
are
planning
club
picnics
at
various
i400 SEATS • NO LIQUOR • ORGAN MUSICi
re ports the Colorado State Medi mountain sites late Sunday afternoon following the softball council, made the annual pilgrim
age yesterday to Camp Tahosa, the
cal society, but health authorities play-offs, and then the groups will
320-acre Boy Scouts of America
and polio experts say there is no
The eouncil outing will he held
..... ..............
s ............................ ......... ^
indication of an epidemic and cer gather at Phillipsburg for an eve Sunday, Aug. 14. at Philipsburg. summer camp near Ward.
ning of dancing. Square dancing,
The annual visitation is pri
tainly no cause for hysteria.
mixers, and ballroom dancing are It is hoped that all members of St. marily one of inspection by the
At the same time, Colorado planned. Miss Marion Maeken of Joseph’s can attend this affair, as Boy Scout governing body for the
parents should realize the ii^or- the St. Thomas University club an outstanding evening has been purpose of visual inspection of
tance of being suspicious. They is chairman of the affair.
planned. All who plan to attend the camp while in operation, and
should be suspicious of every illPhillipiburg ii situated in the are asked to meet in St. Joseph’s to obtain first-hand impressions
child
creek canyon and can ha rectory a t, 5:30 p.m. ' Sunday. from the boys, who spend one or
Early diagnosis of polio is impor Deer
reached by taking state highway The social committee has planned more weeks during the eight weeks
tant, and polio is mild and imita 124, west of Littleton at tha a picnic near Tiny Town prior to of camp operation on conditions of
Also Plain Sturdily*Built Rosaries'for Everyday U si
tive when it starts.
flour mill. The road can also ha the square dance sponsored by the safety, health, discipline, recrea
The disease acts something like reached from a point south of council.
tion, education, and camp life in
$ .45 to $6.00
flu or a cold at the beginning. Tiny Town on the old Turkey
A .reminder for all members of general.
There may be a slight, almost im creek road.
The delicious evening meal, the
St. Joseph’s club—Have you been
AUGUST 15 WE OPEN AT 12 -NOON
perceptible, fever. There will be
The champion of the softball saying your three Our Fathers and usual camp fare planned by the
a certain listlessness, headache, play-offs will not be determined Hail Marys every day for the de dietitian, was one of the highlights
possibly nausea and vomiting, until the finals Sunday afternoon. feat of Communism?
of the trip, according to the mem
muscular pains, maybe a stiff neck. The remaining schedule is as fol
bers of the board.
Some children will complain of lows: Thursday, Aug. 11, winner CYPC to Have Outing
A considerable portion of the
muscular weakness.
inspection trip was devoted to the
of Wednesday’s game vs. Cathe At Bergen Park Aug. 18
Science has not yet pinned dral; Friday, Aug. 12, Phi Kappas
more important phases of planned
down the way polio is transm itted: vs. St. Mark’s: Sunday, Aug. 14, (Cathedral Young Paople’a Club) recreation, such as boating, swim
Possibly food, perhaps water, very winners of the Thursday and Fri Square dancing, ballroom danc ming, horseback riding, fishing,
ing, Virginia reels, games, and rifle range, archery, nature study,
likely personal contact. Flies and day games.
This FUTURE NEED PLAN is worthy of
That is the program and pioneering.
sewage can carry the virus of the
the consideration of every Denver family.
1636 Trenionl Place
Last week’s results are as fol mixers!
disease, which attacks the “motor lows: Phi Kappa 9, St. .4nne’s 8; planned for Thursday night, Aug.
It GUARANTEES you the cash to pay for
Two hundred and fifty-nine boys i
18,
at
Bergen
park.
Club
members
pathways” of the spinal cord, kills St. Mark’s 10, St. Louis’ 6; St.
any service you choose—when you need it.
Denver 2, Colo.
were registered this week at the'
There is no "red tape" and nothing is ever
certain nerves permanently, or Francis’ 10, St. Joseph’s 5; will meet at 7:30 p.m. in front of camp, which will remain open un
omitted from the fine quality of a Boulevard
sometimes hits vital nerve centers* K-Ducats 9, Our Lady of Lourdes the Cathedral grade school, 1845 til Aug. 21.
In number of fatalities and team 6; Cathedral 3, St. Mary’s 2. Logan. Admission is 50 cents per
person. Drivers are asked to bring
after-effects, polio actually is a Bowling to Begin
Every service at Boulevard is complete, re
their cars.
Queen's Daughters Set
less
serious
medical
problem
than
Trenton O’Connor, chairman of
gardless of cost; there are no unexpected
rheumatic fever, nephritis, or
Forty young gentlemen will be
extras.
bowling,
announces
that
.the
Cath
heart disease. But the frustrating
guests at CYPC’s next orphans’ Annual Retreat Dates
thing about it is that there is to olic Youth council bowling league picnic. Members who have vol
The Queen’s Daughters will
will
commence
play
Tuesday
eve
date no specific treatment for
The same personnel with yean of experience
ning, Sept. 6, at 9 o’clock at the unteered to be chauffeurs for this sponsor their annual retreat at
polio.
Prevention,
therefore,
is
activity
are
reminded
that
Sunday,
and finest equipment used on every service.
El Pomar Aug. 26, 27, and 28.
Colfax lanes, 1005 E. Colfax.
paramount.
There is room for 12 teams in Aug. 14, is the date. The meeting A chartered bus for the retreatExperience advi.ses;
place is at St. Clara’s orphanage,
Be suspicious of children’s l a t e - ' l®*Kue play and all clubs that in- 3800 W. 29th avenue, at 10 a.m. ants will leave the bus terminal
at 501-17th street at 2 p.m. Fri
tend
to
enter
teams
in
this
mixed
summer illnesses.
Also on Sunday, Aug. 14, the day, Aug. 26, and will return on
Prevent over-fatigue or chilling. bowling league are. asked to con Catholic Youth council is planning Sunday evening, going directly
Get children out of wet clothes tact Mr. O’Connor as soon as a m i x e r at Philipsburg. The to and from El Pomar.
and shoes right away. Avoid any possible. His phone is MA. 4474. time is 7:30 p.m. and all clubs of
F E D E R A L BLVD. AT N O R T H S P E E R
Reservations must be in on,
Council members extend con
irregular living schedule which
gratulations to Joe Craig, dele the city are invited free of charge. or before Aug. 16. It will greatly
may leave them edgy and tired.
gate from St. Francis’ YPC, and Square dancing, mixers, and ball facilitate matters if bus fares
PH ON E GRand / 6 < 2 6
Swat that fly!
Miss Patricia Mulquecn, who will room dancing are on the program. can be had a short time before
Be sure hands are washed after be married this Saturday morn CYPC members will assemble at leaving. For information and
going to the toilet and before ing at 9 o’clock in St. Francis de fi:30 p.m. in front of the Oscar reservations call Miss Marie
Malo gymnasium, 1845 Logan.
meals.
B e llm a r, 643 Pennsylvania
Sales’ church.
Bill Monckton, softball chair street, TA. 7824.
Wash all fresh fruits and vege
man, announces that there will be
tables carefully. Peel them when St. Joseph's to Hold
a men’s softball game on Thursday, ha.s used clothing is asked to call
possibe. Use extra care in prepa 'B eat the Clock' Dance
Aug. 11, at 6 p.m. on the baseball Fels, and he will pick it us.
ration of foods.
,
The religious chairman, Mary
diamond.
Ninth and Columbine. Ail
Avoid swimming in water which
(St. Joseph’s Younf People’s
__ __ r ClbtCtF.KOCK.PmsMM*
players are asked to turn out. This Meneghini, reminded club mem >1534 C iW rw
has not been declared safe by your
iii U .
Club)
7 r r Ptioii>M Aiii5i55C
is a council tournament game and bers that the club’s monthly group
Oernrnmrw
health department.
S t Joseph's club cordially in the prize for the winning team is Communion will be held in the 9
Avoid crowds and close contacts vites all Catholic young people of
o’clock Mass on Sunday, Aug. 28.
with other people in trains, busses, the city to a dance in the school a camp stove for their club.
Breakfast will be served afterward
Hosteii Group to Entertain
a o c e x <a u u v c d i s t a m c
or other places where children hall Friday, Aug. 12. 'To in.sure
in the K .of C. dining room. There
On
Monday,
Aug.
15,
the
CYPC
may get too close to each other’s that this dance will be "different,”
will be a guest speaker and tickets
breath or cough.
^
it has been titled “ Beat the hostess group, co-operating with are $1 each. These may be pro
Do not be a polio-hysteric. Fa Clock.” All those arriving prior the USO-NCCS, will_ visit the psy cured from any club officer or
cilities for polio care are being to 8:15 p.m. will be admitted free. choneurotic ward in Fitzsimons committee chairman.
greatly expanded, and trained Those coming later will be charged hospital. Both dancing and card
Mr. and Mrs. Joe MeShane have
For the Safety of Your Goods
polio teams of doctors and nurses 25 cents admission. Refreshments playing are on the program. Girls a second boy, born Aug. 2.
who
would
like
to
attend
are
a.sked
are ready for instant service.
will be served.
Use Johnson Service on Every Move
1
On Wednesday, Aug. 10, club to contact Elaine Petri, AL. 6916, Counfry 'Corny Crawl'
AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN UNES, INC.
members enjoyed a picnic supper between 9 and 5, or Kathleen E. Slated by K-Ducats
j
The Denver Catholic
‘v o n s a w'lTH c a r b b v e r y w h b r b ”
at Sunken Gardens. 'The outstand Lare, AL. 4579, after 6 p.m. by (K-Ducat Young People’s Club) i
noon,
Aug.
16,
so
that
Red
Cross
ing item on the menu was fried
All members of the K-Ducat,
STORAGE - PACKING - SHIPPING
Resrister
chicken prepared by the girls. transportation may be arranged.
club are urged to be on hand Sat
Published Weekly by the
Phone PE 2433
Denver
221 Broadway
After the picnic dancing was en Another activity scheduled for urday evening, Aug. 13, for the
Monday, Aug. 15, is the regular
Catholic Press Society, Inc.
joyed in the parish hall.
“Corny Crawl” party to be held;
Thursday, Aug. 11, the girls of business meeting of the Camera in Strasburg, east of Denver, in i
938 Bannock Street, Denver,
For e.xpert eve examinations, complete op
: the club will visit Fitzsimons Gen- club at 8 p.m. in St. Paul’s read the home of A1 Elpers, member o f !
Colo.
tical service, and glasses that satisfy, see . . .
jCral hospital to entertain boys con- ing room. All club members are in the club.
Subscription; $1 Per Year
I
I fined there. More girls are needed vited to attend. Reports from those Members will leave from St.
Entered as Second Class
who
attended
the
Camera
club
!to help in this worthy project.
DR. M . L. PERITO
Matter at the Post Office,
John’s .school, E. 6th avenue and
^Anyone interested should contact week-end outing are that a won Elizabeth street, at 8 o’cloHL. A
Denver, Colo.
OPTO.METRIST
derful time was had by all and the
Joyce Koch, chairman.
food was “out of this world.” Mary real country party featuring
320 Symes Bldg.
16th at Champa Su.
Blaufuss, Rita Schneider, and roasted corn on the cob, and
TAbor 2682
25 Years Practice
Genevieve Goblirsch were on the dances and games is planned.
The K-Ducat club will be host t o :
food committee; Charlie Wierda
had charge of the activity. Mr. and members of other young people’s
Mrs, Schneider were guests on this clubs at an inter-club invitational
dance in St. John’s club Wednes
occasion.
Other activities of the week in day. Aug. 17, at 8 o’clock.
The club will meet for a picnic
AMERICA' S FINES! SEWING, M A C H I N E S
clude:
Thursday, Aug. 11—Horseback Sunday, Aug. 14, after the cham-!
riding at Evans ranch. Bob Kra pionship sohball games. Members i
mer, athletic chairman, CH. 9679, will bring their own picnic lunches, j
Save More Than Half on
The evening will be spent at the I
is in charge.
Friday, Aug. 12—K. of C. Catholic Youth council’s mixer |
Sm art New Clothes and
square dance session, K. of C. hall, party and dance at Philipsburg. |
Other Home Furnishings
1575 Grant. Dancing will start at Departure from the school iS|
8
p.m. and there will be no admis tentatively scheduled for about '
WAREHOUSING
o’clock.
I
sion charge.
At the last meeting Genevieve
Friday,
Aug.
12—
CYPC
has
re
LOCAL HAULING
ceived an invitation to attend a Maginn was elected treasurer tO'
T h e F r e e -W e s tia g h o u i*
IS
"Beat the Clock" dance sponsored succeed Roma Casburn who re -'
CARLOAD
I
by St. Joseph’s YPC. Those arriv cently retired.
a modern sewing machine
ing before 8:15 p.m. will be ad
that’s first choice with thou
DISTRIBUTING
mitted free. Those coming later Marksmen Eye
sands of women. They come
will be charged 26 cents per per Softball Title
with a full set of attach
son. The place is St. Joseph’s hall, (St. Mark’i Younf People! Club),
2101 15»h Street
6th and Galapago.
ments for many sewing op
St. Mark’s softball team is aim-|
Saturday, Aug. 13—Tennis at ing for the championship crown
Alpine 2378
erations, including Hemmer,
2 p.m. in City park. Players will this week end. After winning in the
Ruffler, Binder, Braider and
meet at the tennis courts. Maggie first round of the play-offs by drub
Tucker.
Reyes, AL. 1307, is chairman of bing St. Louis’ of Englewood, 9-4.
this activity.
the Northsiders will challenge Phi
More than 150 members at Kappa fraternity Friday, Aug. 12.
SOME FEATURES for Perfect
tended the business meeting on The game is scheduled for 5:30|
Sewing arc:
Aug. 3. Besides the regular busi- p.m. at 9th and Columbine.
ney, the following important an
If St. Mark’s wins this game,'
• Built*in Sewing Lamp.
nouncements were made:
the team will play Sunday for the
0 Backward or Forward Sewing.
Deadline Set for Outing
Men who like to drros up their leisure life with'
championship. The title game will
The deadline date of placing be played before the council party
• Built-In Motor.
174.00
reservations for the traditional at Philipsburg at 7 :30.
disdnetion will most assuredly want Surretwill
• Stitch Regulator.
CYPC Labor day week end was
All
the
Young
People’s
clubs
0 Knee Control Rheoetat.
slacks . . . in the smart saddle-sdtched "Cxjast"
set Aug. 18. This year’s out are invited to this joint outing.
• 1850 Stitehea per Minute.
ing will be held at Camp St. Members must bring their own
model with seamless waistband. Impeccably tailored
Malo and facilities of the camp lunch. The evening will feature all
• Guaranteed for 20 Years.
Practical, CItverly
allow for only 120 reservations. All types of dancing.
by Rose Brothers from the famed all-wool Pacific
Designed Portable
paid-up club members have been
St. Mark’s was never in danger
mailed reservation blanks and it of losing its lead to St. Louis’
We have a machine which enables
'
For Horn* U.a
fabric. . . newly enriched with a closer weave and’
urged that these be filled out Sunday. The victory was achieved
yo u to force a sharp spike into a
Hu verr Ilsht urrrias cu. mad.
and returned as soon as possible to through Don Miller’s pitching and
General Puncture-Sealing Tube, and
jf plywood with I..th.rMt. conra smooth worsted surface for ruggedness. Better
Bill Milano, c h a i r m a n , 2626 the team’s hitting.
withdraw it, as often as you want. ^
inf. Full .(u rotary hud and all
Adams.
Reservations
will
be
taken
•tandard
futaraa
of
tha
Fru
W
aatThe tube will not lose a tingle pound Fp
Plans for miniature golf on
come in a hurry. Come in now, while our sparkling
inghoma aewing unit.
on a first-come-firstiserved basis. Thursday, Aug. 18, are being dis
of air I Try it today!
A program of fun-filled activiUes cussed by the officers. More de
color selecdon of rich solids and shadow weaves
has been planned. Members will tails will be announced in next
143.50
have a choice of horseback riding, week’s Register.
is sail complete.
.9 5
9
hiking, swimming, fishing, tennis
playing,
ball
playing,
dancing,
and
Grahara'i E u y Payramt T*nns and
just plain loafing. ’Those who have A.B.C. DOLL SHOP
MWWWVWWl
F t n Ocliyery anywhere, appllaa to
attended these outings in the past
all aawlnf maeUnaa.
Hr. u i4 Mn. Joha A. McCm A
will vouch for the quality, and
•>%
DOLLS and TOYS
quantity of food hungry people are
Doll Hoipital
able to tuck away.
R*tlsieaB Stataw EvpalnH
Bob Kramer announced that reg
HA. TtlT
ular league bowling will start on 1111 AnpohM
Friday, ^ p t . 9, at 9 p.m. at the Colfax Lanes. Regular bowlers and
subs from last year will be consid
ered first in forming teams and
then it will be a matter of first
come first served. Only paid-up
members are eligible for regular
bowling.
t Optometrint
Club member, Charlie Fels, MA.
Spwialial
0721, said that he had received a
request from the sisters of S t An
For Visaol
I K R i i a 's s m i . c i s i m i i i i
thony’s hospital for used clothing,
Eyo Caro
which they will send to families in
Englaweod
SU. 1-8804
3408 So. Broadway
Lincoln at 7th Ave.
Europe. ’The sisters will do any
TA. 1261
K E. 5840
necessary mending. Anyone who 310 Black Bldg.
Rolls, Salad, Dessert and Drink
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St. John's Altar 150 of 2 0 0 Census Cards Registration Set
Society Makes Returned in New Parish At Holy. Family
School Aug. 2/
Plans for Year

Leading H ospitah and Instilulions m e and recom m end
producU made in Denver by
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(SU. Pet«r and Paal’s Parish, Whealridge)
OUT OF THE 200 Catholic families contacted in Sts. Peter

(St. John's Parish, Denver)

and Paul’s door-to-door census, 150 census forms were, returned by
the workers last Friday night In the meeting following the census
report, plans were made for the first general parish meeting this
Friday evening at 8 o’clock in the Weakland store, opposite the
Wheatridge high school.
Letters have been sent by the pastor to all the families in
the parish inviting them to participate in this meeting, the main
purpose of which will be to elect a building and finance committee
and to lay the groundwork for parish organizations. In this letter
to the parishioners, they were advised that collection envelopes
were being sent to them, in order that some kind of parish income
might be established.

Plastic Tiling for Walls

(Holy Family Parish, Denver)
The grade school registration
will take place Saturday, Aug.
27, from 9 o’clock until 12
noon. Grade school students
transferring from other schools
to Holy Family school are asked
to bring last year’s report cards.

Mrs. Ralph Dines, president of
Asphalt Tiling for
St. John’s A ltar, and Rosary so
ciety, entertained the officers and
Bath * Kitchen *
committee chairmen of the society
with a tea in her home on Tuesday,
AuJe. 9. It was detided to have the
Basement Floors
Manufacturing Chemists
first fall meeting on Friday, Sept.
16. Any new parishioners who
Monday morning, Aug. 29, from
wish to join the society at that
9 to 12 noon is the time set for
time are invited to call Mrs. Dines
THE RESULTS of the census were surprising and satisfying, high school registration. The first
at FR. 2079.
and manifested the obvious need of a parish to consolidate the many high school football practice is to
Mrs. Frank- Heckler is the cir scattered Catholic families of this district and the new families that be held Thursday, Aug. 25.
cle chairman, and she would wel are moving into this area daily.
Last week two converts and
Joseph B. Brown
•
Harold J. Brachle
come new members who would like
This Friday’s meeting will be the first general assemblage of seven infants were baptized. The
CRand 9526.
Free Estimates Day or Evening
to join card, sewing, or social cir the members of Sts. Peter and Paul’s. The women of the parish will Rev, William H. Jones received
cles. Her phone number is DE. 3310. serve refreshments.
into the Church Barbara Jean
Plans for a book review to be given
Bennett, whose sponsor was Agnes
early in October were also dis
Baker, and Sarah E tta Weaver,
cussed. Father John Moran an
who had Lilia Lucille Weaver as
5 0 % R E D IJ C T IO X S A L E
nounced that a solemn novena in
sponsor.
ALL HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS BEGINNING
honor of Our Lady of the Miracu
The followingsinfants were bap
lous Medal would begin Sept. 25.
tized: Barbara Louise, infant
FRIDAY, AUGUST 12TII
This annual novena has become a
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
tradition in S t John’s parish.
A Fete of the Specials:
J. Guida, sponsors, Dominic and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Siems an
Christina DiCiero; Frederick Nash,
TABLE LAM PS............................................. $8.95 to $18.00
nounce the birth of a boy,. Stephen (St. Louii* Parish, Englewood) the h i g h e s t technical training infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
honor
by
the
American
academy,
Reduced t o ...........................................$2.95 to $ /.SO.
Joseph, in St. Joseph's hospital on An organizational meeting will
T. Hoag, sponsors, Harry and
be held Monday, Aug. 22, at which school of horology.
Thursday, Aug. 4.
Ethel Hoag; Kelly Charles, in
TABLES .................................................... :..$9.95 to $27.50
He received his horological engi
Mrs. Roy G. Atkinson enter time booths will be assigned to all neering certificate from Orville E. fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Reduced t o .......................................... $ 5 .9 5 'to $14.95
tained the officers of the Regis who plan to work at the St.-Louis Hagans, president and technical di Jone.s, sponsors, Kenneth Secord
fiesta
on
Aug.
25,
26,
and
27.
ODD
C H A IRS....................................................$9.95 and up
and
Kathleen
Fiorella;
Linda
Kay,
Mothers’ club with luncheon in her
rector of the widely known and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
home on Wednesday, Aug. 10. Tickets can be obtained after the recognized Denver school.
Reduced t o ............................................... $4.50 and up
Larson, sponsors, Henry Kratke
Mrs. Atkinson is president of the Masses Sunday, Aug. 14. Returns
SAMSON ALL PURPOSE FOLDING TABLES—
As a requirement for his engi and Emma Blake; Scott Edward,
also can be made at this time.
club.
45 5 B R O A D W A Y
• T E L E P H O N E PEarl 4641
neering
certificate
in
advanced
ho
$ 5.95 reduced to $3.95
$12.95 reduced to $7.95
Robert Kohl is visiting his par Chairmen appointed'for conces rological studies, Ogrodowski con infant son of Mr. and Mrs. John
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clem N. Kohl. sions are William Burnett, games structed, tooled, and assembled his McLain, sponsors, Carl Rohder and
THREE
CLOTHES
HAMPERS.......................................
$9.95
Don Vogel is spending his vaca booth; Mrs. William Arend, hope own watch from raw materials and Eileen Overton; Paul George, son
Reduced to ............................................................ $5.95
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
D.
Parish,
chest;
Mrs.
G.
Smilanic,
fancy
tion visiting relatives in Chicago,
work; Anthony Dreiling and Es basic stock plates. His handmade sponsors, William and Kathryn
$125.00 SIX-FOOT BASEMENT BAR
111., and in Toledo, 0.
ther Stake, refreshments; Mrs. Ly- watch has a precision American Splan'; and Linda Ann, infant
G o in g s o m e w h e re ?
................... ................................. REDUCED TO $59.50
Messrs, and Mmes. Hugh A. nam Nachazel, fish pond; Mrs. 17-jewel movement with a Swiss- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Hat ShfIvas and Sliding Doors
Stewart, John 0. Rae, Roy G. At Nick Vranesic, novelties;
type setting mechanism. Ogrodow- Seaman, sponsors, Roland Seaman
kinson, John F. Murtaugh, and
ski’s advanced engineering studies and Mrs. M. McEahren.
$52.75
CORNER
SHELF REDUCED TO..................$25.00
Mrs. E. Puetz, ice cream; Mrs. were under the personal direction
You can readily arrange fo carry
Arthur Bazal, and their families
The Sisters of Loretto of Holy
E.
Duffy,
cakes;
John
Bettinger,
spent last weelT end at Grand Lake.
of Louis Dubois, dean of the Family convent are making the
on your bonking activity even
rings; Ed Duffy, hams and bacon;
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Kelly of Ralph White, tickets; Donald Van American academy and one of annual retreat at Loretto Heights
Seattle, Wash., have been visiting Buhler, candy; Ray Plnnell, horse Switzerland’s most noted horolog- college and are scheduled to return
though you are out of town.
Mr. Kelly’s brother-in-law and sis race; Mrs. G. Burke, dinner; and ists now in the United States.
Aug. 16.
Bonk-by-moil. For your convetv
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Madden. Ed Puetz, placards..
, Ogrodowski holds the nationally
Father Jones left Sunday for a
1748 Tremont PL
Mr. and Mrs. Edward T. Waters
Masses on the Feast of the A.s- recognized certificate of proficiency vacation. During his absence a DENVER’S MOST
ience we furnish special forms so
from
the
United
Horological
Asso
of Burlington, la., have been the sumption, Monday, Aug. 15, a holy
Franciscan priest will assist with PROGRESSIVE
1621 Tiamont PL
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry day of obligation, will be at 6, 7, ciation of America, which was the parish duties.
that you con send in your depos
428 E. 17th Av*.
awarded to him in earlier studies
Struck. Mrs. Struck’s sister, Mrs. 8, 9, and 10 o’clock.
The Altar and Rosary society
at
the
American
academy.
Catherine Lidle, and her two Paul Janovick and Margaret
its by moil. A receipt is sent to
provided the visiting of the sick
104 B. lltli Av«i
daughters, Mis.ses Cecelia and Marie Evers were married in S t
In the war he saw active /luty committee of the parish this month, 1847-41 Market 8tr<«1
TAbor 887>
you by return post, with new en
Anna Lidle, of Pueblo, were also Louis' church Aug. 6. Ann Van for two years in the infantry and Mmes. H. A. Fallico, Mary Con
guests in the Struck home.
three
years
with
the
army
air
way,
and
P.
L.
Krilcy.
Mmes.
L.
Dittie and George Caldwell were
velope for next deposit.
forces in the European theater of Berger and H. A. Fallico will care
Baptized Sunday b y . Father bridesmaid and best man.
Moran was John Williams, son of Infants baptized last Sunday operations.
for the altars Aug. 13.
Mr. and Mrs. G. William Dorsett, were Mary Anne Glazar, daughter
He is a graduate of Lane Tech Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bies of 4535
with John C. Curtan and Mary of Mr. and Mrs. Luke Glazar, with nical high schhol in Chicago. His Xavier street are leaving for a
There ore many other helpful services available la you
Louise Gallagher as sponsors. Bap Anthony Glazar and Rose Glazar parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Ogrodow two-month visit to Ohio, Washing
through the bank. Traveler's Checks, Personal Loans, and
tized by . the Rev. Francis Syri as sponsors; Donna Joan Girtin, ski, live in Los Angeles, Calif.
ton, D. C.; and New York.
aney were Joan Marie, daughter daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Patronise These Friendly Firms
Automobile Loans.
of Mr. and Mrs. James Scheiner, Girtin, with Wallace Smilanic and
with Nancy and Robert Vaughan Carmel Smilanic as sponsors; and
as sponsors; and Catherine Jfane, Wally Joseph Schrempp, son of Mr.
Open Sundays 9 to 12 Washington Park Mkt.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David and Mrs. Donald Schrempp, with
Dallj. 7 to 7
Prudhomme, with Joseph and El Albert S c h r e m p p and Anna
Red & White Food StbrR
eanor Pagel as proxies for the Schrempp as sponsors.
Rudisill IGA
C O L O R A D O
B i l l HUGHES, Prop.
sponsors, Mr. and Mrs. OdegaardMembers of the Lisle Fellowship,
Grocery
&
Market
Masses on Monday, Feast of the
Complete Food Servict
workshop in human relations,
Arvada. — (Shrine of St. | members are planning on helping
Assumption, will be at 6, 7, 8, 9, who were guests in the parish in
Quality MeaU — Groceriee
out
in
the
ticket
booth
at
the
Ar
Anne)—
The
campaign
to
liqui
598 South CUpin
Fresn
and
Froion
F
rm
lta
and
V
«g«tablea
10, and 11 o’clock.
N A T I O N A L
the past week, are Emily Moore, a
SP. 1717
Tt'* Smart to B* ThrUty”
home economics student at the Uni date the debt incurred in the vada Harvest festival, to be held LoaUiana A Clayton
•iM iii riDiiAi cirosiT iNSutANCi coiroiAiiON
1
versity of Minnesota; Richard building of the rectory will be in September,
SEVENTEENTH AT CHAMPA • DENVER
The members of St. Anne’s par-|
The firms listed here de
Scott, an engineering student at inaugurated at all the Masses
the University of Michigan; Mary Sunday. This drive is held in ish are invited to attend a dinner
serve to be rem em b ered
Ann McGill, who has a B.S. de place of a bazaarl The pledge to be held by Holy Trinity parish,
la. Q. FBHR, Prop.
gree in occupational therapy from cards should be turned in the Westminster, in St. Anne’s hall
Ifcnbar 8L VInctnt da Panl'i Parlili
when you are distributing
Sunday, Aug. 21. This is the first
We.stern Michigan college; and following Sunday.
Hare Yotar Doctor Phona
The parish picnic, held at dinner that the women of the new
Maria Louisa Waihs from Vienna,
your patronage in the dif
Ua Your Preacriptioo
Austria, who is doing graduate Elitch's Gardens last Sunday, was Holy Trinity parish have Spon 2707 E. Louisiana RA. 3739 ferent lines of business.
work in economies at Fordham uni a social success. A large crowd sored, and they are working to
At Loalslaiia and Soath Claytoa
watched the races and games. The make it a success. A hope chest
versity, New York city.
(Holy Rotary Pari*h, Denver)
Parishioners with whom the stu girls of the Young People’s club will be the feature attraction at the
These Friendly Firms Deserve Your Patronage
With the co-operation of the dents stayed were Mrs. L. Wells, defeated the other women of the dinner.
parishioners and their priests and Mrs. Anna Walters, Mr. and Mrs, parish in a short softball contest.
Mrs. Delia Eakley is a recent
the tireless work of the chairmen T. Cleveland, and Mrs. Margaret The Holy Name men lost their en convert to the Church. Mrs. Sam
A REPUTABLE DRUG
counter with the boys of the
of the different booths and their Waller.
STORE
Young People's club. All the par Ramunno was her sponsor. Others
helpers, the Holy Rosary summer Parishioner Wins
C LAR K ’ S FLO W ER S
ish societies contributed toward recently baptized are Lawrence
festival was a great success. The
9IIPLETS LINE OKCUT KLOWEBS'
Paul, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul A.
the furnishing of ice cream.
work of the general chairman, Horological Honors
AND POTTED PLANTS
Walter, with Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Larry
E.
0«odowski,
a
mem
John Arko, and all other workers
Mr* D«Ut«>
TA. I«2<
St. Anne’s circle held its regular Schwartz.as sponsors; Paula Jean,
ber
of
the
parisn,
has
been
awarded
is deeply appreciated. The receipts
meeting in the hall Aug. 9. The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Floral Spray* and Corsagea
rCOLKAl DRIVE-IN lISS E. COLPAX Colfax al Downing
Denver will be used for the building fund,
Cundall, with Rudolph Zehnder,
to build a rectory that is needed
■KEyalone 3217
BONNIE BRAE
Jr., and Elizabeth C. Zehnder as C O N O C O P R O D U C T S
in the parish. The 1949 Chevrolet
sponsors;
Labrication, Car Washing, Balierie*
DRUG CO.
I
was given to Mrs. Mary Her
Thomas Bias, son of Mr. and
ALFRED C. ANDERSEN. Ownar-Umiuftr
Recharged, Tire Volcanizing
man of Brighton.
Mrs. Feliberto Manzanares, with
Hate your Doctor phone u*
The following sisters have been
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Espinoza as B O N N I E B R A E
your Prescription*
appointed to teach in the school
sponsors; Ronald Edward, son of CONOCO SERVICE
year 1949-1950: Sisters Monica
Tb* P*rtleal«r Dnitat*t
Beer, Wines, Etc.
'
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snyder, with
Marie, M. Brigid, M. Florian, M.
724 So. UniversItT - PE. 9909
ttOCOtH
763 So. University
RA. 2874
(All
Saint*
Parish,
Denver)
17ili
AVE.
AND
GRANT
hand-crocheted
bedspread
which
Mrs.
Ella
Hottovy
and
Ivan
Hot
COLO
Magdalene, and Marie.
tovy as sponsors; and John Dean,
The Ladies’ club of AH Saints has been given to the parish.
KE. ttfl
PREE DELIVEET
Masses on the Feast of the AsThe next meeting will be held son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Price, Preisser's Red & White
The firms listed here de
.sumption, Monday, Aug. 15, will parish will hold a sale of homebe at 5:30 and 8:30. Confessions baked food at the Graham Furni at the home of Mrs. E. W. McWll, with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph La Conte
serve
to be rem em b ered
Grocery and Market
will be held Sunday afternoon ture Co. store, 3405 S. Broadwky, 2833 W. Yale avenue, Aug. 31 as sponsors.
when
you
are distributing
at
7
:30
p.m.
All
women
pf
the
FANCY MEA’TS, VEGETABLES. AND
from 3-6 and in the evening from Saturday, Aug. 13, beginning at
parish are urged to attend.
QUALITY GROCERIES AT
your
patronage
in the dif
7-8:30.
9 :30 in the morning. All the
REASONABLE PRICES
The Rev. Anthony Weinzapfel Navy Mothers' Club
riNE FLOOR COVERINGS
women
of
the
parish
are
invited
to
ferent
lines
of
business.
has announced the third Tuesday
Free Delivery
SPruce 4447
A Complete Line of Rug*. Carpet* and Linoleum*
articles of food—nothing of every month as the meeting
2331 E. Ohio At*. (So. Uoiv. and Ohis)
N o t Result of Dispute’ donate
laurior D«cor*tint Strvlc* — Or«p«r<** — Cantracl Work larU*4
specific, but whatever they have night for the men of the parish.
Will Meet on Aug. 15
Washington. — Mrs. Eleanor the best luck in making. There Men are asked to keep this in
FR. 3008
eve bt appointment
7501 E. GULFAX AVE
Roosevelt’s dispute with Cardinal will also be aprons on sale. The co- mind and make an effort to attend
The Rocky Mountain Navy
Spellman did not cause her offer pperation a n d patronage of these discussions.
Mother*’ club 462 will meet at
to resign from membership on the friends will be deeply appreciated.
The latest treasury report is 8 p.m. Monday, Aug. IS, at
NOB HILL INN
United Nations Economic and So Proceeds will be placed in the all- favorable, but the parish is still a 1772 Grant ftreet, Denver. Lulu
Hatchett
Drag
Store
cial CouncN committees, declared important building fund.
420 east COLPAX
good deal short of the goal neces Doetael, commander, will pre**Th« 8t«r« e/ Qaalltj uO
President Truman. The former
cocktails
*ide.
Everyone is asked to set aside sary to start construction..
First
Lady
submits
her
resignation
W.Ae HATCHETT
^ Delicious Dinners
Rtf. Ph.. OvBtr 701 GRANT annually, the President pointed Aug. 27 for a gala night of danc
ing, refreshments, awards, and
CoiDDoimdhig puMrIptfcmi b the sboti out, so that he may be free to ap fun. The Men’s club has planned
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
point a successor.
Importaot pan of oar boiiB«aa
Overstake's Pharmacy
a benefit dance to be held at the
Tsar Bnslncaa Is Appreciated Btr*
Shoes for the Family
Knights of Columbus hall, 1575
1000 So. Gaylord
RA. 4401
Grant street, Saturday night, Aug.
Lowest Prices in Denver
Have Your Doctor Phone
27. Excellent music will be pro
X-Ray Fitting
vided by the orchestra of Bill
Vs His Prescription
Petrie, and a large crowd is ex
Sendel Shoe Store
We Deliver
pected to attend. Tickets may be
1023
So. Gaylord
RA. 5087
We Give
Green Stamp*
Patronise These Friendly Firms
obtained at $1.50 per couple by
contacting district captains or
by calling M. C. Freeman at WestGuaranteed
Permanent Waving
The firms listed here de
wood 1072-R. Again, proceeds are
a Specialty
W e have been making loans for this purpose for over
for the building fund.
RADIO SERVICE
serve
to be rem em b ered
Caimniiniti) Flou ier
The monthly meeting of the
thirty years. So if you ore having o struggle meeting a
and Sale*
^bout A U G . 2 5
when
you
are distributing
Ladies’ club was held in the home
^ f n r a 1043 south gryloro
of
Mrs.
D.
P.
Campbell
Au^.
1.
lot
of
nagging
bills
let
us
put
them
together
in
one
loon
your patronage in the dif
TIP TOP RADIO
to S E P T . 7
/ l UIE PHONESPrucc73l8
Mrs. Romero, president, presided.
Hlnnl* Rsssstsr, Hgr.
ferent lines of business.
& APPLIANCE
and
"reduce
your
payments."
In Mesa County, Western
Various means of raising money
VAN EtHUEEllAN. Manaaw
EA. 2222
2804 E. 6th Ave.
EA. 0788 2434 E. 3rd Ave.
for the new chapel were discussed.
Colorado, to Help Harvest
There will soon be an opportunity
to
purchase tickets for a beautiful
Quality Cleaning
HATHAWAY’S

E. j . S C A R R Y & CO.
1620 Market St.

Denver 2, Colo.

B & B TILING COMPANY

St. Louis' Parish Slates
Fiesta Meeting Aug. 22

H. S. LA Y STUDIOS

*S T . VINCENT DE PAUL'S PARISH

Drive to Liquidate Debt
Slated by Arvada Parish

CATHEDRAL PARISH

LEN’S Pharmacy

Holy Rosary
Parish Fete
Big Success

n O N N IE

BRAE

Shopping District

All Saints Parish Women
Will Sponsor Bake Sale

DOYLE’S
PHARMACY

L O K H N IR A N D LY N C H , INC.

^OUTH

CAYLO RB

l^lhopping

ST. JO H N 'S PARISH

Loans To
Reduce Payments

PEACH
P ic k e r s
Needed

My Lady Edith
Beauty Shoppe

CITY LACE GLEANERS
262S EAST 3rd AVE.

PHONE DE. 6891

Cartaiat - Pfllowi Carefnllr Cleantd and Retamtd Sam* Btia. Sptcia) Cara
GWod to Tabu Lfncaa. Blankets Laandersd WIthont Shrla^ga.
WORK CALLEP FOB AND DELIVERED

ST. CATHERINE'S PARISH
Patronise These Friendly Firms

WASINGER'S
ELECTRIC STORE
**Everytlung EleclricaV'

Sales • Repair • Service
EUtCTRiC BOASTERS —2«% OFF
m< W. 3Sth At*.
GLsndsIs 8246

The firms listed here de
serve to be rem em b ered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Honor Non-Christian
pood pay. Bonuses for work
Karachi, Pakistan.—A memorial
ers who remain throughout the plaque has been set up here by
harvest. Also use women, boys Catholics to commemorate the late
or girls 18 or over. P lea^n t Sir Jehangir Kothari, a P a r s i,
orchard work. Fine fishing, whose trustees donated funds to
many scenic trips after harvest. permit construction of a two-story
Clean, comfortable living quar building for the Don Bosco or
ters FREE on ranches. Other phanage.
low-cost quarters available.
Bring own bedding, cooking
utensils, work clothes, end
Nearer Sainthood
camping outfit if yon have one.
Rome. — Two S a c r e d (k)nUsed wooden containers still
prohibited. Save money by tak gregation of Rites deci’Ces con
ing home tree-ripened Peaches, cern the approvtd of two miracles
or come prepared to can fruit proposed for the canonization of
Blessed Vincenzo Maria Strambin,
while here.
Passionist Bishop of Macerata and
KOJt rUHTHSn DKTAILS
Tolentino, and of the heroic quality
WRITS AT ONCE TO. . .
of the virtues of Sister Maria BarPEACH BOARD OF CONTROL
•r COLO. STATI IMFLOYMINTSUVICt tilla Boscardin of the Institute of
Teaching Sisters of St. Dorothy,
at PALISADE, COLORADO
Daughters of the Sacred Heart.

Loans Quickly Made on

Autos, Furniture, Collateral, Fir^t and Second Mortgages
on Improved Denver Real Estate and to salaried employes

Washington Park
Cleaners

HARDW ARE

N. W. CHRtS'TINSKN
1087 S. (kylord

PTREXWARX, SILEX COFFEE MAKRM
KEHTONB —UcHURTRT PAINTS 4
BOUBEBOLD WARE
1

So. Gaylord Hdw. Go.(

SP. 7898

lo s s So. Gaylord

on their plain note, without on assignment of wages

CONOCO PRODUaS

and without notifying the employer.

We Buy Mortgages and Contracts

Motor Repairing
Washing • Lnbricating

Car* Called For & Delivered

W ashin^on Park Garage

JIM FURLONG
1735 Welton St.

SP. 2961

KEystone 2224

Open Daily 8:30 to 5:00; Saturdays Till 1 P.M.

tool S. Gaylord

SP. 4256

S i BOB’ S®*
SUPER MARKET
Meats - Groceries • Vegetables

Better Quality for Let*

snoAUsnu Man Msne

MARY ANNE
&AKERIES
D01V0)

Dsesrstsd
WEDDUifl
CAKES
r*n better”)
»e sad '
w IP
Pts* Dtlivety an 81 Ordsr
m4 S. Gaylord
. 18 Broadway
PEsrI 7118
BPiae* 7418
S i^

- L ...

r
Office, 93S Bannock Stroof
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Cathedral Unit
Preparing for
Garden Party

FALL TERM

Great p ro cess has been made
in the preparation for the annual
garden party sponsored by the Ca
Secure a Thorough
thedral Altar and Rosary society
Buiinett Training
to be held the evening of Aug. 16
SECRETARIAL
on the Cathedral rectory grounds,
ACCOUNTING
1501 Pennsylvania street,
BUSINESS
iy Judging by the responses from
ADMINISTRATION
I patrons and hostesses and the reSTENOGRAPHIC
turns on tickets, an enjoyable eve
BOOKKEEPING
ning is anticipated.
OFFICE MACHINES
MACHINE SHORTHAND
Bridge, pinochle, and other card
Effective Placement Service
games will be played. Awards will
Experienced, Friendly
be made, and homemade cake and
Faculty
ice cream will be served.
Pleasant Classrooms
As this is an evening affair, it
All coureet approved for
is hoped that all will make an ef
G. 1. Training
fort to attend. Men, as well as
Evening Setiiont Monday
the women of the parish, and
and Thurtday, 6:30 to 9:30
friends of the Cathedral should
ll’n'te or phone for latest
attend to show their appreciation
bulletin
of the work members of the so
ciety are doing in the upkeep and
care of the sanctuary.
BARNES SCHOOL
Ticket may be purchased from
of Commerce
members of the Altar and Rosary
1410 GUnarm PI.
KErntone 23S1
society after any Mass Sunday,
Aug. 14, or at the grounds the
evening of the party.

Good Jobs Are Available
If Yon Are Trained
Our Streamlined Plan o f Individual Instruction enables
you to advance as rapidly as you are able.

SHOES

POLL PARROT

A Real O pportunity to Save

Guaranteed 2 0 % Discount

Nunn-Busb
Anku
z z jis h io n e d o x x K it.
And Edperton Shoes
For Men

WE DO FINEST SHOE REPAIRING

2210 E. Colfax

FR. 2608

^ You'll Feel Carefree T o o . . .
If You Get Their Back to
School Clothes Ready Now!
Expert Alterations — Reasonable Charges

Burke’ s Cleaners
26 E. 11th Ave

A DtUrtrr

A S
C ^ llK A m 3 3 3 9

(

NEW PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
RENTALS ON ALL MAKES
Get Your Typewriter Cleaned and
Repaired Before School Starts

i

L. & L. Typewriter Co.
1816 WELTON

MA. 5703

DENVER

ST. M ARY'S A C A D EM Y
1370 PENN

Phane AC. 0529

High School, Grade School, Kindergarten and
.
Music Departments
Member of the North Central Association, accredited by the '
University of Colorado
Curriculum, college preparatory with sufficient elasticity
for terminal education

OPENING DATE, SEPTEMBER 12th
Registration, until the quota
by appointment

it

filled,

Specialists in P arochial

SCH O O L BOO KS
New and used books for schools in the
Archdiocese
Our Used Books Are Bound, Clean
and Sanitary
— Reasonably Priced —

BARGAIN BOOK STORE
406 15th St. at Tremont

1.
2.
3.
4.

KEystone 1418

in Art, Biology, Chemistry, Eng
lish, FYench, History, Home Eco
nomics, Latin, Mathematics, Music,
Sociology, Spanish, Speech, Nurs
ing, and Dietetics. Also: 'Teacher
Training, Social Work and Medical
ilo preparation.
Technology

Gay Compui Life
Full Accreditinent
Student Friends
tna

iiitM ss8 (mils IssTi

M adern Facilities

at

3000 S. FEDERAL

at

MIDWEST TRADE SCHOOL

Work on School
To Be Completed
By Opening Date

639 E. 18th Ave

Annunciation
Registration Date Set
At St. Joseph's Schools A n n ual Fete
Being Held
(St. Joaeph’s Radarapteriit Parish, register on these appoinUd days
Danvar)

All pupils who expect to attend
S t Joseph’s grade school and
high school in the 1949-1950
hig
school year will be expected to
re^ster next week in the school
buildings on any of the following
days: Wednesday, Aug. 17;
Thursday, Aug. 18; and Friday,
Aug. 19. The hours for registra
tion will be from 9-12 each morn
ing. No registrations will be ac
cepted by phone.
It is necessary that everyone
register whether he has registered
before or whether he registered
at the end of the last semester. If
any prospective pupils come to Sf.
Joseph’s from any school other
than a parochial school in Denver,
they must bring a certificate of
good health from a competent
doctor along with their report
cards.
A large enrollment is expected,
s o \it is imperative that pupils

in order to be accepted
id and to have
a place in school. The Sisters of
Mercy will be on duty in the
sdiool buildings to receive regis
trations on the days appointed.
Kindly do not come to the rectory
or to the convent for registration.
Come to the schools.

Graund Broken for
Activity Building
Work ha* started on tha now
parish activity building. The
excavation for the footings and
foundations is undar way and
conertta will ha poured soon.
Tbs steal work will b » in
toward tha and of August. Tha
building stael is baing suppliad
by tba Butlar Manufacturing
Co., makers of the famous But
ler buildings so popular in the
war. Tha Sterling Steel and
Construction Co. will do the
erecting, and tha brick and concreta work will bo dona by
sBarglund and Charne. Patrick
D. Horgan is tba arehitoet. Tha
complated building is promised
by the end of September so that
all tha basaar aetivitias can ba
bald indoors.

(Annunciation Parish, Denver)

The parish bazaar is in full
swing and will continue until Sat
urday evening when the Hudson
sedan will be displayed. Other at
tractions are the Altar and Rosary
booth, headed by Mrs. William
Robinson; a new kind of fish pond,
Mrs. J. Mumford; Baby Doe doll,
Marie Murphy; and a new kind of
game, conducted by Mr. and Mrs.
Buhr. Mr. and Mrs. Art Williams
are again in charge of the re
freshment booth. Mrs. J. Murphy
and Mrs. J. Roach have homemade
candy and "Pronto Pups.” The
Young Ladies' sodality has a hope
chest this year.
The Sacred Motherhood guild
has requested a Solemn Mass at 8
o’clock Monday, Aug. 16, the Feast
of the Assumption, in honor of the
sacred motherhood of the Blessed i
Mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Ledebuhr and
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Nagel of Chicago, visited Mr.
and Mrs. William Senweider. Monsignor Charles Hagus was a ^ e s t
at a lunch honoring the visitors.
Mrs. Ledebuhr is a sister of Mr.
Schweider.
Sunday is Communion day for
the Holy Name society and the
older boys of the parish.

The Rev. Regis McGuire recently
baptized the following: Christine
Ann, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John R. Bohm. with Kenneth and
Coleen Masters as sponsors; Ber
nadette Rose, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Roche, with Vincent Ma
riano and Angeline Ecker as spon
sors; Thomas Lee, ^on of Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Fernandez, with Thomas
Martinez and Della Tiello as spon
sors;
George Michael, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Seaton, with Mike
Schadule for Feast of Assumption
Negri and Patricia Young a.s spon
On Monday, the Feast of Our
sors; Lynise .Marie, daughter of
Lady’s Assumption, Masses will be
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Hart, with
■b
celebrated
at 5:30, 6, 7, 8, 9, and
John and Marie Brovsky as spon
12:15.
The last Mass that will
sors; Roy Anthony, son of Mr. and
begin at 12:15 has been added to
Mrs. Max Salazar, with Mr. and
accommodate the people who wofk
Mrs. Gregory Montoya as sponsors;
near St. Joseph’s and who can
Craig, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
arrange to attend Mass in their
(St.
Philomvna’s
Parish,
Danvar)
Lusiani, with Jack Fina and Anna
A general meeting for all Tent lunch hour.
Marie DeRose as sponsors;
Baxaar Plans Prograss
party
workers will be held Mon
Arleen Juanita, daughter of Mr. day night,
With
assurance that the new
Aug.
15,
in
the
school
and Mrs. William Iriando, with
at 8 o’clock. It is imperative activity building will be ready in
Frank and Victoria Miera as spon hall
that all committee chairmen and time for the fall bazaar, the ba
sors; Thomas Michael, son of Mr. workers be present.
zaar committees have been hard
and Mrs. Jo.seph Ortiz, with John
at work planning. A 1950 Buick
At
a
meeting
of
the
planning
and Jennie Sanchez as sponsors;
Special will be on display. Tickets
Anton Garth, son of Mr. and Mrs. committee last Monday night plans are available at the rectory. It is
were
drawn
up
for,
all
booths
and
Vincent P. Stich, with Amado Lo
requested that anyone having re
pez and Dolores Vigil as sponsors; games. F. P. McNamara will su turns from tickets bring them
pervise
the
construction
of
the
Allen, son of Mr. w d Mrs. Domi
to the rectory as soon as pos
nic Somora, w ith^lfonso and Jo booths on Thursday night, Aug 18. sible. Donations for any of the
The Men’s club will also hold booths of the festival will be
sephine Sanchez as sponsors; and
John Charles, son of Mr. and Mrs. its monthly meeting that night. gratafully received.
Frank Gardino, with Herald Gar- Each member is asked to appear
In the past week. Father John
dino and Kathlyn Wortiska as in working clothes and with ham Schaefer, C.SS.R., of the Remer
and
saw.
Dr.
Joseph
Hovorka,
sponsors.
president of the Men s club, will demptorist publishing house in
Father Sommaruga spent two conduct a brief meeting and the Liguori, Mo., visited St. Joseph’s.
days in Sterling the past week vis social activities will be limited Father Christian Darley, C.SS.R.,
iting the Rev. E. J. Verschraegen to construction work followed by former pastor of St. Joseph’s, is
expected to arrive within a few
and attended the dedication of the refreshments.
days for his vacation. I^ s t Sun
new church at Stratton.
Collections of articles for the day, Father Bernard Kramer a.s"rtie Rev. Regis McGuire is visit fish pond and country store will sisted at St. Leo’s and Father
ing his mother and relatives in be held in the vestibule of the Evan Gautreau assisted at St.
Salem, Ore., and expects to be church next Sunday after the Mary’s in Littleton. Father Carl
gone about three weeks.
Masses.
Schwarz is away on vacation and
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. White, of The snack bar workers will will also make his 10-day retreat at
Oklahoma City, Okla.; Josephine meet with Mrs. William Zint on St. Joseph’s college in Kirkwood,
Serra of Chicago Heights, 111.; and Thursday morning at 11 o’clock Mo.
Mary Weeks of New Y’ork city are in the rectory to lay final plans
Every Monday night the games
visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Men- for the refreshments to be served party is held in St.'Joseph’s hall,
ghin and Ruth.
at the bazaar. Through the cour and every Tuesday there are no
tesy of Frank Bruno, a special vena devotions in honor of Our
feature of the snack bar will be Mother of Perpetual Help at 3
Radar sandwiches.
and 7:30 p.m.
Donations for the various a t
The date for the parish picnic
tractions of the Tent party, wash is Sunday, Aug, 28. The annual
ing machine, radio, camera, table parish picnic will be held at
ensemble, and Mercury sedan auto Elk Falls park near Tiny Town.
mobile, may be made through the The accommodations there are ex
week at the booth located at 14th cellent, and reservations have
and Detroit. Workers, under the been made so that adequate
direction of John Schlereth, will space will -be reserved for St. Jo
(St, Francis de Salas’ Parish,
be present there every day until seph’s parish. .
Denver)
The Spinning Spools, a 4-H duo the bazaar.
In the coming week the hall
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Wil floor will be thoroughly cleaned,
composed of gdrls of the grade
school, held the final meeting be liam M. Higgins is taking a brief sealed, and waxed. The schools
are in excellent shape and ready
fore the county fair in the home vacation in Minnesota.
for use. The conversion gas
of Mary Anne Roehling. All the
burner has been connected in the
garments are ready for the fair
grade school and likewise tbe gas
that will be held in the City audi Baby From Evergreen
water heater. Fluorescent lights
torium this Friday and Saturday
be installed in the house
flights. Friday night, Peggy Gue
Baptiied at College will
kitchen this week so that all will
rin. Patty Guevin, Mary Roehling,
and Rita Mooney will partake in
The third son of Mr. and Mrs. be in readiness for tbe bazaar.
the style show that will be open to Vernon A. Alpers of Pine valley. This year St. Joseph’s is serving
all those interested in attending. Evergreen, was baptized Mark a spaghetti dinner on Saturday
evening, Oct. 1, from. 5 to 8.
A picnic before Labor day will Lowell on Aug. 1 in the Loretto
conclude the activities of a suc- Heights college chapel, Denver.
ce.ssful year under the leadership Father Anthony Weinzapfel per
formed the ceremony, with Mr,
of Carlene Lilley,
Mrs. William J. Carson of
Mrs. Joe Grabus, seriously ill in and
the hospital for some time, has re Denver as sponsors.
After the Baptism, a family pie
turned to her home.
nic was s e rv ^ on the college
S t Francis' circle will meet in grounds. Among those attending
the home of Mrs. Fred Volz, 829 were the maternal grandparents, The Rev, J. Clement Ryan, SJ/,
S. Corona street, Wednesday, Aug. Mr. and Mrs. flohn G. Givan, and member of the English department
of Regis college, will be the speaker
17, at 1 p.m.
son, Sam, of 1636 Jasmine street, on the Denver Sacred Heart radio
Denver; Sister Gladys Ann, aunt program to be heard over KMYR
the baby; Mr. and Mrs. John next Sunday, Aug. 14, at 12:30
ZIPPER REPAIRS of
M. Givan of Arlington, and a num' o’clock.
On Almost Anr Gsrmsnt or Articis
her of friends.
Father Ryan will apeak on "Our
Paternal grandparents are Mr. Maker Is Taken Up Into Heaven.’’*
ROY SYSTEM, INC. and Mrs. Alvin Alpers of Sweet James L. Eitemiller will be soloist,
Springs, Mo. The mother is the accompanied by Margaret Reddy
SHOE REPAIR
II BreaJwaj
SP* 4111 former Laura Mae Givan, a grad on the organ.
uate of Loretto Heights.
Father Ryan, who is the director
of the local Sacred Heart radio
English Nuns to Relieve program, has just returned from
University of Notre Dame,
Malay Nurse S h o rta g e the
where he attended the annual con
Singapore.—Critical shortage of vention of the Catholic Broad
nurses' hi
here will be alleviated by casting association. The conven
2-YEAR CERTIFICATE
the arrival of four mpre Medical tion program was devoted to the
Missionary Sisters from England. working out of plans to obtain a
PROGRAMS
ill join
■
They will
two sisters who greater response from the listen
which will give the college prep
have
arrived
here
from Shanghai ing audience and to learning new
aration necessary for executive
to
take
over
management
of a techniques in writing and produc
secretarial positions, for legal and
tion.
government-controlled
tuberculosis
medical secretaryships, for nursery
hospital. A group of Marlat
school positions and for certain
Brothers, expelled from Communist UNMOUNT voun.
types of dress and millinery work.
China, have arrived to take over
D I A M O N D IN T O A
Chinese Catholic schools. T h e
M O D I DM S E T T I N Q
quickening of religious life in
Singapore is also shown by work
on a new Carmelite convent, which
is expected to be completed in
TAKE FT. LOGAN BUS
September. Natives will then be
16 Z a I 7 -k 5T
gin their postulancy.

Party Workers
To Hold General
Meeting Aug. 15

St. F r a n c i s '
4-H Club Has
Final M eet

LOREnO HEI6H1S COLLEGE

CALL SUNSET 1-6654

^

OmCB OPEN 8 TO 8

Fr. Ryan To Speak
On Radio Program

£vsMfthmq, you. (jJanL in, ^oUsiqs,it
4-YEAR DEGREE PROGRAMS

AUTO MECHANICS
REFRIGERATION
BODY and FENDER
AIR CONDITIONING

Rogiitar now for practical shop training in D tn v tr
Schoorg main office. Classes now forming.

MA. 7442

Appfotid

KE. 1448

WHAT ISf YOUR FUTURE?

(Sl. Patrick’* Parish, Danvar)
Tha work on the ichool it
naaring completion and with the
cleaning and rapainting of the
old claiiroom* the work will ha
finithed in time for the opening
of ichooI.
The Rev. Achille Sommaruga,
pastor, has made application for
two new teachers and hopes to
hear that they will be available
this year. The Sisters of St.
Joseph of Carondelet teach in
this parish.

Right Before School Starts

S O N

S IC R IT A J9 IA L

1232 Pennsylvania

STARTS SEPT. 6

SALE

I C K I N

D

H c u s A ejtt &
U a n A J t n « '«

AC. 4767.

A^C. 4758

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Ring Books and ZIppsr Nots Books
Slide Rales
PtneiUs CraronSv Etc.
'
Drifting Sappilea
DIctlonoriss
Art MateHala
Foantaln Pans and Ptneili
Drawing Bsta
Praetirallr All Trpas of Books Except Textbooks

Jts m d Jik k -S s d L a m jf,
1641 California St., Denver

1

Phone KE. 0241

ST. ANTHONY DIVISION
LORETTO HEIGHTS COLLEGE

School of Nursing
West 16th Ave. and Quitman, Denver

\

AComa 1761

R e g is C o l l e g e
EVENING DIVISION
By transferring the Evening School to the campus.

REGIS %oto fijwudhf, OfpiM ,:
* Large, light classrooms in a quiet atmosphere conducive to
learning.
■* Full library facilities with more than 60,000 volumes
available.
* Opportunity for evening students to feel port of Regis.
* Ample parking space for automobiles.
^ Special accommodations for those who wish to eat dinner
before doss.

REGIS 9a . «j6e*LL Jhan,
* Twenty minutes by automobile from any port of the city,
using SPEER or FED ERAL boulevards to the south and
48th avenue to the eost.
T W E N T Y minutes by BUS NO. 28 from downtown Denver,
where connections con be mode to oil p>orts of the city.
Starting early in September, the Tramway company plans
Q bus line along FED ER A L boulevard with connections to
all points.

£if, B u l oh. Guio
REGIS is only o matter of minutes farther away than in its
former evening location downtown. The compus locotion
gives us on opportunity to give you better classrooms,
better rest rooms for women, meals before doss, full col
lege facilities and abundant parking accommodations.

i

RELIGION
PHILOSOPHY
ACCOUNTING
PSYCHOLOGY
ENGLISH
ECONOMICS
HISTORY
SPEECH
BUSINESS LAW
SPANISH
SOCIOLOGY
RADIO TECHNIQUE
MUSIC APPRECIATION
BUSINESS ADM INISTRATION
TUITION
CLASSES FOR MEN AND WOMEN
All courses offer credits leading to B.A. or
B.S. degrees. Those "wishing to attend courses
os auditors (without exominotions and with
out credits) ore welcome. Tuition charges ore
the some.

$10.00 for each semester hour
Registrotion fee
..........$2.00
Late Registration fee....... $4.00
— Mondoy-Fridoy,
September 5-9
Closset Begin — Monday, Sep
tember 12
R e g is tr a t io n

For Detailed Brochure of Classes

Write or Phonet

R E G IS

COLLEGE

REV. LOUIS G. MATTIONE, S.J., DEAN

’

GL. 3633

DENVER 11, COLORADO

.j L d l
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Taltphont, KEyitona 420S

Lost Call Made
For Exhibits
4-H Club

Audience W ith Holy Father
to
Fair Is Most M a g n ific e n t Event
O f Denver Woman's Journey

All exhibits for the Denver
County 4-H club fair, to be held
A uk. 12-18 in the Denver City
auditorium, m utt be entered be
tween 6 p.m, and 10 p.m. Tburaday, A uk. H , or 7 a.m. and 9 a.ro.,
Friday, Auk. 18. (Flowers, aerden
produce, and food should be en
tered on Friday mominK.) The
record books (manuals) should be
exhibited with all 4-H club proj
ects, and will be judKed as part
of the exhibit Exhibits will re
main in place until 10 p.m, Satur
day, Auk. 13.
There will be a meetinK of fair
superintendents at 8 p.m. Thurs
day, at the City auditorium annex,
to acquaint them with the proce
dure of the Denver fair. These
persons will be equipped to help the
Keneral public more fully to unIderstand the various departments
of the fair and will be in charKe
jof the 4-H project exhibits.
The followinK list of superin
tendents will be helpful to club
members who plan to exhibit at
the fair:

PAGE F l ^

DR. JAMES P.
GRAY
Optometrist
nSV A L CARS
E Y E S E X A M IN E D
V IS V A L T R A IN IN G

(B U »ad Saeraraant Parish, Danver)

Optometrist

Ida Garbella, upon returning to Denver on Aug. 6 from a three-month trip to Europe,
revealed that the most magnificent event of the entire journey was her audience with His
Holiness, Pope Pius XII, on Saturday morning, July 9, in the Vatican. It w’as a semipri
vate audience, and the Pope, who was dressed entirely in white, spoke to each person in
dividually, asking where he was from, smiling graciously as he extended his hand. She

212-13 Colo. Bldg., 1615 Calif. S t
Phone for Appointment
TA. 8883

tddcd that a number of non-Cathwere visibly im tomb of St, Francis of Assisi. An E. Warrens. Before returning to
pressed with his Kenerosity in re- interesting feature in this respect Denver, they stopped at La Jtinta
ceivinK them despite the many de is that there are two churches to visit Dr. and Mrs. Philip K.
mands of those of his own faith, built, one above the other, over the Hudspeth (the former Jean Anne
and that for all the faithful it church which contains the saint's Noone) and their children.
Mias Mary Nadorff, who is con
was a moment of awe,and rever tomb, three churches in all.
When in Venice, on July 16 she nected with the Colorado State
ence.
PRICES DETERMINED
Among the ' beautiful churches witnessed from a gondola in the Welfare department, returned Sun
BEFOREHAND
visited in Rome were those of St. Lagoon the annual fiesta that is day from a business trip to the
L*rf«. Tonn(. Mtlk-Ftd. Unjalnted, Gold»n Brown. Tender, Deliclen*.
J
Peter and St. Paul, also the Scala held at the Church of La Madonna San Luis valley.
Well Done, Btrved Dellr and Sunder from llitS to I P. H.
The family knows just whot our
Santa (Holy Stairway), which is Salute (Our Lady of Health), This Herbert Flannery
enclosed in a shrine near St. John church was built in the 16th cen
service will cost before it begins,
116 State
V iv .
P«rklnt N*xt De«e
Lateran, The Holy Stairway is tury as an act of thanksgiving for Takes Bride
Cloied
Air Conditlonad
xed Mondar*
reputed to have come from the the deliverance of the people from
because we sit down with them and
The marriage of Miss Doris Dan
the bubonic plague, and the fiesta iels, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
palace
of
Pontius
Pilate,
and
was
discuss every item of expense and
used during the trial of Our Lord. has been held every year since James Daniels of Clinton, Mo., and
Miss Garbella, who left New that time.
they decide whot they shall spend.
Herbert P. Flannery, Jr., son of
York on May 13 aboard the S.S. After leaving Italy she visited Mr, and Mrs. Herbert P. Flannery
Switzerland,
Belgium,
Holland,
and
Queen Elitabeth, visited Pari^, all
of this parish, took place Aug. 6
Selection of o casket is easier
1265
65 Bdwy. Near iSth St.
Restaurant
KE. 1204;
Superintendent: He r b e r t C. the towns along the French Rivi En|:land, her return trip to the prior to a Nuptial Mass, with the
because they do not hove to leave
era, and then spent a month with IJnitM States being made from Rev. Joseph Leberer officiating.
Gundell, TA. 0277.
relatives in Turin, Italy, and the Southampton on the Queen Eliza The bride, who was given in mar
Harold Blair, WW. 1000.
our building, and prices ore marked
beth.
riage by her uncle, Tony Von Beck,
DiTition I— Home Beautification Piedmont district. She visited the
Miss Garbella, who has lived in Jr., of Hancock, la., wore a floorso they can m ake their decision
Shrine
of
the
Madonna
of
Oropa,
Superintendent; Mrs. Jeanne
near Diella, high in the Italian this parish with her father, John length white organdy gown with
uninfluenced by on attendant.
Chirnside, KE. 4847.
Alps. The shrine contains a statue F. Garbella, since 1937, is an active a finger-tip veil of illusion, and
Assistant Superintendent: Mar of
a black-faced Madonna, of great member of the Bipsed Sacrament carried a shower bouquet of white
garet Roark.
antiquity, said to have been circle of the Archoishop’s guild.
roses and stephanotis. Her maid of
Diviaion II— Handicraft* and
brought from Egypt by St. Euse Men to Attend
honor, Mary T. Flannery, sister of
Safety
and
the bridegroom, and the brides
Superintendent: Mrs, James N. bius, who lived in the fourtlf cen Corporate Communion
tury.
There
are^also
a
monastery
maid, Jackie Rose of Clinton, Mo.,
Johnson, PE. 6626.
a convent nearby, and the
On Sunday, Aug. 14, all the wore organdy frocks similar to
(Any regularly enrolled 4-H and
is always crowded with pil man of the pari*h are urged to that of the bride. Miss Flannery’s
club member or club may exhibit shrine
grims, a.s many cures have been receive corporate Communion was pink organdy, and Miss
articles of handicraft for prise attributed to this devotion.
in the 8 o’clock Me**. Thi* in Rose’s, blue organdy. They wore
money and ribbons.)
KEystone 62 9 7
KEystone 6 2 9 8
Her itinerary in Italy included clude* the* Holy Name eociety, matching old-fashioned bonnets of
Diriiion III— Gardening
also
Venice,
the
Isle
of
Capri,
Superintendent: Mrs. James N. Florence, Lake Maggiore, Genoa, the Knight* of Colurabu*, the organdy, and carried old-fashioned
1527 Cleveland Place
IS OPEN SATURDAY FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
St, Vincent da Paul eociety, the bouquets of shasta daisies. James
Johnson, PE. 6626.
and
Lucerne.
In
Lucerne
she
had
Hour*! 9:30 A.M. to 11:30 A.M.
Dad*’
club,
the
Boy
Scout*,
and
Larson
was
the
best
man,
and
the
Assistant Superintendent; Mrs. the pleasure f t meeting Coadjutor
ushers
were
John
Woodruff
and
the
Cub
.Scout*.
•
Freda
Steffan,
FR.
9394.
m
Open an Account in Englewood Where
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert G. Kemp Stewart Denning. Following the
Dirision IV— Poultry and Pigeon* Bishop Hubert M. Newell of
Wyo.
ker have as their guests Mr. Kemp- ceremony, a wedaing breakfast was
It Is Convenient to Bank— Thrifty to Shop
Superintendent: Tom Smith, Cheyenne,
In
the
town
of
Assisi,
Miss
Gar
ker’s mother, Mrs. Elizabeth held in the Olin hotel for the im
MA. 6922.
bella was privileged to visit the Kempker, and his brother, the Rev. mediate families. A reception was
Assistant Superintendent: A1
Two parking lots
Week day hours:
Clarence S. K ei^ker, both of held that afternoon in the home
Tepe, GL. 7769.
on Hampden Avenue
10
A.M. to 3 P.K,
ArtJ
Recognizing
Negro,
Keota, la., where Father Kempker of the bridegroom’s parents, Mr.
Assistant Superintendent: Pat
is
past
and
Mrs.
Herbert
P.
Flannery.
astor
of
St.
Mary's
church.
Harmon, AL. 6383,
Maintains Veteran Actor
Member F. D. I. C.
Division V— Rabbit*
New York.—The stereotype of The Rev. Law,^ence Leonard, After a short wedding trip, the
SiJperintendent; Mrs. Thelma the Negro actor as clown, servant, C.M., prefect of discipline at the young couple will make their home
McLellan, SP. 8698.
and shoeshine boy is slowly dis St. Louis Preparatory seminary in at 1391 Fairfax. The bride’s
Division VI— Horn* Mechanic* appearing, according to Frederick St. Louis, arrived last Saturday to mother, Mrs. James Daniels, came
DENVER'S LARGEST
Dealer
Superintendent: Frank Holland, O’is’eal, veteran actor. O’Neal spend several weeks in the home to Denver for the wedding, as well
SP. 0135.
told the Thursday forum of the of the John E. Leonards. Another as an uncle and aunt, Mr. and
4-H Club Home Economic* Exhibit Catholic Interracial council that brother, David Leonard, also of St. Mrs. William Parks of Des Moines,
.8 5
Complete Valve
General Superintendent: Agnes the current crop of motion pictures Louis, is expected to join them la., and another afnt, Mrs. Ed
And Ring Special.............................
ward Shuttlehoffcl of Walnut, la.
M. Hansen, TA. 0277.
with serious Negro themes, sucli as some time this week.
Small Down Papment. U*e Your Credit— 36 Month* to Pajr
The Uiual Price $101.87
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Holcomb The bridegroom's uncle and aunt,
Assistant Superintendent: An Home of the Brave and Lott Bounand their daughters, Alice and Mr. and Mrs. Ja c k . Flannery of
Let Our Trained Landscape Designer Consult fTith You
gela
Eisenman.
'TA.
0277.
dariet,
has
established
the
Negro
M.AIN
No Obligation,
I
Nancy, returned recently from a Los Angeles, also were present, as
Division
Vll^-4-H
Food*
actor
as
a
performer
of
merit.
He
1335 Broadway 1314-1338 Acoma
Superintendent: Mrs. Melvin expressed concern over the scarcity trip to Blue Earth, Minn. It was well as Miss Beverly Hoeschen of
PHONE OR WRITE
Rounds. WW. 1681-M.
of Ne^ro playwrights and stage the occasion of a family reunion Los Angeles.
Or Cirle Ccntar
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W, Nevin
Assistant Superintendent; Jac technicians, caused by restricted and the celebration of the golden
NORD SPRINKLER SYSTEM COM PANY
wedding anniversary of Mrs. Hol and their three childpn are leav.
opportunities.
queline Wheeler, EA. 7829.
Landscape Design and Construction
comb’s
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Pfefing
on
Thursday,
Aug.
11,
for
a
Superintendent of Foods I: Mrs.
litBUlltrs A Distrlbatora In the Moontaln fitatt*.
nomics instructor at Loretto fer. Twenty-two members of the motor trip to San Francisco and
F. G. Holland, SP. 0135.
U Yean fn the SprinkUr BuiinMi.
Superintendent of Foods II; Heights college; Mrs. Dorothy An family were present, including chil Lbs Angeles, Calif. They will visit
drew, Miss Vera Close, Mrs. Ruth dren and grandchildren.
relatives in both cities, and they
1510 DALIA, DENVER. COLO. •
Mrs. Elsie Postlewait, PE. 22^7,
PHONE DE. 5021
DEALERS WANTED
The Catholic Mothers’ club will expect to be away for three weeks.
Superintendent of Foods III: Widmer, and Miss Ruth Appelthun.
Demonstrations will be judged meet Monday evening, Aug. 16, in Beverly Hoeschen, daughter of
mi*
Mrs.
Helen
Grunwald,
PE.
2318.
GENERAL TIRES
Superintendent of Foods IV : by Don Young, Adams county 4-H the school auditorium. The spir Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Hoeschen of
club agent and Mrs. Lois Kinsey, itual moderator of the club, the Los Angeles, Calif., is spending
Mrs. James Haak, GL. 6646.
General Batteries
Adams county home demonstra Rev. William J. Mulcahy, will con the summer with her grandpar
Division VIII—-4-H Clothing
tinue his commentary on the cate ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Larson.
General Superintendent: Mrs. tion agent.
All entries will be tagged by chism. The hostesses will be Mmes. Si.ster Eileen Patricia and Sis
KRAFT RECAPPING
Richard West. PE. 6277.
Assistant Superintendent, Miss number when judged, and these Joseph McCabe and Edward J. ter Grace Margaret, Sisters of
numbers must be returned by the O’Connor.
Charity from Teaneck, N. J., ar
‘Pauline
Lunka, GR. 2241.
Kraft Inspected
Superintendent of Clothing I contestant to claim his or her rib Saturday, Aug. 27, has been rived in Denver Aug. 2 to visit
bon. The Norwegian merit system chosen as the date of the wedding Sister Eileen Patricia's mother,
Used Tires
Mrs. Mabel Schurr, WW. 438.
Superintendent of Clothing II: is followed, awarding either a blue, of Edith Marie, daughter of Mr. Mrs. Ellen Walsh, and her brother
red, or white ribbon for each ex and Mrs. Sydney D. Kelly, and J. and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Bren
Mrs. A. H. Schmidt, DE. 6160.
TA 6604
1401 W. Colfax
C.T.A.C Eaay Pay
Superintendent of Clothing III: hibit. A grand champion and re David Dolan, son of Mr. and Mrs. dan P. Walsh, for two weeks. Sis
serve champion in each division Patrick S. Dolan of this parish. ter Eileen Patricia is the principal
Mrs. L. A. Pirn, EA. 3419.
Miss Kelly is a graduate of Mt. of St. Anastasia’s grade school in
Superintendent of Clothing IV will be given cash awards.
An x-ray unit will be at the St. Gertrude’s academy at Boulder, Teaneck. Mr. and Mrs. Walsh,
Mrs.
Glenn
Clark,
WW.
1297-M.
GOOD CLOTHES NEED
BURNS - RIPS
Denver county 4-H club fair in the and also attended Loretto Heights newcomers in the parish, are liv
Division IX— Home Nursing
NOT BE EXPENSIVE
Superintendent of Home Nurs Auditorium annex on Friday and college. Mr. Dolan, who /pent two ing at 4141 E. 18th avenue.
OR TEARS
ing: Mrs. Pauline Honor, GL. 7163. Saturday, so that visitors to the and a half years in the navy in
FURNACE CLEANING
A.ssistant Superintendent of fair will have the opportunity to the Pacific theater, is an engineer
Eliminated by
have a free chest x-ray taken.
SEASON IS HERE
ing
student
at
Colorado
university
Home
Nursing:
Mrs.
H.
C.
Abeleln,
French or Inweaving
POWER 9UCTIO.S METHOD
All parents and friends of 4-H in Boulder. The wedding will be
FR.
6639.
34 Boor 8»rv1c9~Rt«MnabU Pricai
l*ili*« Firaau. Satli ri*f. Cklaaiy
members are urged to attend the held in St. Dominic’s church,
4-H Style Revua
Wan* K C*U Air iaai
fair to show their interest in the
HOSIERY MENDING
Leonard Diebold and his son,
(For ail clothing members)
LI8T YOUR ORDER NOW BT
work
of
the
children
and
to
watch
Connie, of Louisville, Ky., arrived
CALLING CB. 2610
Superintendent: Mrs. Elaine
the demonstrations and shows that last Saturday to visit his uncle,
Boitwick, RA. 4268.
FURNACE EQUIPMENT
i
______ COMPANY ______
Assistant Superintendents: Mrs. will be given on both days of the Henry Nadorff.
901 FIFTEENTH STREET
Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Hacker and
Melvin Rounds, WW. 168KM; Mrs. fair.
Inweaving Co,
When money emergencies arise, the
children of St. Louis, Mo., were
A. H. Schmidt, KE. 6160; Mrs. 4-H CLUB
Combine Quality and Style
Phone, KE. 4409
guests last week of Mr. and Mrs.
Bernice
Brown,
RA.
1633.
at
Prices
You
Can
Afford
FAIR
PROGRAM
friendly Denver National stands ready
304 McClintock Bld(.
S. P. Keating, Jr.
4-H Damonstration Contasts
FRIDAY, AUG. 12
1554 Calif.
to lend a helping hand. If you are a
Superintendent: Mrs. Evelyn 9:00 a.m. All aahibit* mu*t b* In The nuns at the Blessed Sacra
ment convent went out to Loretto
• J W J W J V M V W W J W J W y W M V V W W V W Line, WW. 789-M.
resident of the metropolitan area of
place. Judfinf begin*.
Assi.stant Superintendent: Mrs. 12:30 noon Door* opan to the Heights last Saturday to begin
Denver, are steadily egiployed, and
Audrey Pope, GR. 9667.
public. Demon.tration* be their retreat. They will not return
to the parish until Aug. 15.
have a satisfactory credit standing, you
Assistant Superintendent: Mar
gin.
Herbert W, Leibman, who accom
garet Schoolcraft, TA. 7602.
6:30 p.m. 4-H Style Revue— Fir.t
are
qualified for a low-cost personal
Teams that have registered their
year clothing club mam- panied Monsignor Harold V. Camp
bell
on
his
motor
trip
as
far
as
loan . . . low bank rates, and budgetentries will give demonstrations for
ber*.
the public on Friday, the first day 7:4S p.m. Pra.entation of Gar Brooklyn, N. Y., returned to Den
fitting
payments.
ver last week. Monsignor Camp
of the fair.
den Award*,
bell
is
at
present
visiting
his
sis
Judges for all foods divisions 9:00 p.m. Square Dance Exhibi
THE BEST COSTS LESS
tion— D a n Va r 4-H State ters in Providence, R. I.
will be Mrs. Ruth Widmer, home
INSTALMENT LOAN DEPARTMENT
R.
James
Noone,
son
of
Ray
J.
Blue Ribbon team.
editor of W eitem Farm Life; and
A$k about special lotv prices
594 So. Broadway
PE. 4686
Ruth Appelthun, home demonstra 10:00 p.m. Announcement of Fir.t Noone, who just received a bach
and guaranteed service
Year Clothing Style Revue elor's degree in architectural en
tion agent of El Paso county.
Champion and R a * a r Va gineering at Kansas State college
Clothing judges will be Miss
in Manhattan, arrived home for a
e Aule '
• llgnetur*
Champion.
Ainslie R. DavU
Vera Close, Boulder county home
short vacation. He and Miss Bar
SATURDAY, AUG. 13
demonstration agent, and Mrs.
e Title I Imprevement leant
W W V ^^W W W W V W W A M W W W V W W V W V W W V W W W U V Dorothy Andrew, a teacher in the 10:00 a.m. Door* open to the pub bara Reichen of Denver will be
• TMA end 01 Heme leant
M OUNTAIN STATES
married on Saturday, Aug. 27, in
lic.
Denver public school system.
St.
Catherine’s
church.
The
young
6:30
p.m.
Style
Revue—
Second,
Style revue judges will be Miss
Third, and Fourth year couple will live in Manhattan,
VISUAL PRODUCTS
Bernadette Costello, home ecoKans., as Mr. Noone plans to con
clothing club mambar*.
2585 Loeuat DE. 8404 Denver 7
7:48 p.m. Introduction of the tinue his studies for a year,
Deafened Hear Wilh
Mr. and Mrs. Ray J. Noone re
1949
4-H
Club
(Champion*.
-(ADVranSEMENTI
^
t
INew Aid Using
9:00 p.m. Furrier Style Show.. . turned last Sunday from a trip to
Wireless
Circuit
SUNW&LO
ALUMINUM
AWNINGS
PROVIDE
VENTILATION
AND
10:00 p.m. A n n o u n cem en t of Albuquerque, N. Mex., where they
A Famou* Name in Fine*t Sterlinf Silver
Style R e v u e Champion* were guesto of Mrs. Noone’s
Minneapolis, Minn. — Wireless
SHADE FOR UNPROTECTED WINDOWS AND DOORWAYS
Clo*ing of 1949 4-H Fair. brother-in-law and sister, the L.
circuits, unbelievable
magic for
___ magi
the deafened, weigh only 1/32 of
Burgundy
an ounce. Troublesome, bulky,
static-producing wirss are ban
A new, inspired pattern of fine
ished forever in this tiny circuit.
solid silver . . . for women who
Users report clear understanding—
hear
even a whisper. The makor
ore first with the very smart
of T elex,. Allen Hcmpel, 'Telex
and very beautiful Reed &
Park, Minneapolii, Minn., ia so
proud of this triumph he will
Barton's Burgundy . . . delight
gladly send you a free booklet on
fully interpreting the tradition
how to hear more clearly, and ex
plain how you may test this instru
of fashionable France for the
ment with a wireless circuit in the
privacy of your own home without
d is c r ir h in a t in g w o m e n of
risking a penny. Write Telex today.
America.
—Ady.
OliCR present

The Most Delicious

F r ie d

|

C h ic k e n l

You Have Ever Eaten

'

Golden 0 Lantem

S A T U R D A Y B A N K IN G
Everyday Thriftiness

Horan &Son Chapels

First National Bank of Englewood

•Completely Automatic'

LAW N SPRINKLING SYSTEM

74

3111

R A B T O A Y G E N E R A L T IR E C O .

A Helping Han4

GENERAL^
SQUEEGEE

i

OJsLiJtshn

THE
ENGLISH
TAILORS

I

Cleaning at its Best
3 D A Y SERVICE

Pickup and Delivery

SOUTH DENVER CLEANERS >

fk sd S rB tv d o n

'Pilgrim Virgin' in Egypt

'"W WW

6-piece place setting— 23.96
p/u* 20% federal lax
IncladM: Teaapoon, lanchton knife, luncheon fork* talad fork, cretin loop fpoon»
and hotter tpreadcr.
SilccrT iri—Fifth Flaor

NO PAYMENTS
1

W HEN YOU ARE

SICK OR DI SABLED
_________________^
(At No Addition*! Cost)
AUTO tn i FURNITURE

L OANS

U b e io l Term *—I.OW RATES
FREE FABKING

LEEMAN AUTO CO.
KK. t lU
A Broadw*]'

I
i
i
i
^
Thit pretty, modem home et 2475 South Columbine het no shade treet.or porch, to Mr. end Mm Math Br...—„
called the Sun-Olo Boyt. .Thit photo tbowt the perfect antwer. .It’t Sun-Olo Four-Wey Aluminum Awning* io^
permanent conttruction with one piece itrengpi, thet let in cool eir, let out the hot eir, give perfect ihtde efid'
TAtA^tinn frAm
'ThA front window ewnlogs
____
J________
;__add
J .1 t___
THE STATUE of the Pilgrim Virgin was greeted by PH
protection
from ntAW
mow,. Min
rein,
end attn
tun. .The
andI doorway
awning
beauty to the fr^l
. tleet...............................................................
crowds of many creeds when it stopped in Matarich, at the home, and _note
how perfectly the tide awning* (hade the window! from the hot noon-day tun. .Sun-C(;
Egypt, at the site of Our Blessed Mother's shelter when the Holy All-aluminum awning* ara weather proof, ruit proof, fireproof, rattle-proof and tear proof and are available in
Family fled the persecution of Herod. Father Demoutiez, apostle of color. .The awning* on thi* hem* are tan to harmonia* with the aiding and have black (tripei. .Call, write or ..
Our Lady of Fatima, is shown preaching before the statue, which is the Sun-Olo Venetian Blind Compeny, MAin 3644 at 1330 Acoma Street in Denver for free ettimetae on Fol
Way Awningt for your home.
being taken on t world tour.
:!

I

Office, 9 3 8 B a n n o c k Street
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WE M AKE KEYS
\ ‘

Gunsmiths • Locksmiths
Safe Repairing
Novelty Repairing
D t 7 or N lib l Bonrlci on Aato Koyo

CaU TA. 9049

Polio Foundation to Care A t Junior Red Cross Camp A ssign m e n t of Priests K nights •£
biis
For A ll Epidemic Victims
To Loyola Is Announced Colnm
INSURANCE

Merrill A. Knight, chairman of
Despite a highly successful
the'Denver County chapter of the March of Dimes campaign last
National Foundation for Infan January, he added, county chap
WEBER ARMS
tile Paralysis, said that despite ters in critical areas throughout
1942 Larimar
TA. 9049 the tr^ e n d o u s challenge of wide the country had, in many cases,
spread polio epidemics this sum quickly exhausted their 50-permer, the national foundation cent share of campaign receipts
Vould see to it that no victim of and had been forced to call on
the disease goes without proper national headquarters for financial
medical care for lack of funds.” assistance.
BAKERIES
"In view of staggering outlays
“This assistance," he said, “has
for polio treatment both this sum been forthcoming at a rate twice
3 Stores to Serve You
mer and last,” he said, “I think it that obtaining in 1948—which in
advisable to reassure the public itself was an epidemic year second
that the national foundation and pnly in severity to 1916 in the his
its chapters will tak e, whatever tory of the disease in this coun
steps may be required to provide try.”
WESTERKAMP'S
care for all those who need it.”
Last year’s epidemic, he said,
Knight, noting that the polio in had cost approximately $17,000,KE. 9043 5106 Wash. cidence
rate this year was run 000 for medical care alone, county
EVERYTHING A GOOD GROCERY
ning far ahead of last year’s near chapters providing $10,000,000 of
SHOULD HAVE
record total of 27,895 cases, said this amount and national head
BEST FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES
— WE DELIVER —
that never before in history had quarters the rest. This did not, he
the nation experienced two such added, take into account the huge
cost of the polio research and prO'
epidemic years in succession.
“Last year,” he said, “national fessional training program.
“With a heavy carry-over load
headquarters of the foundation
from
1948,” he said, “it seems im
sent $7,000,000 to chapters whose
treasuries had been drained to evitable that our costs will be
provide medical care for patients. much higher this year. And we
Already tins year almost $4,000,' must not forget that research can
000 has||>een dispatched to critical not be neglected, if polio is ever
be erased as a menace to our
areas, and the end seems far from to
children.
sight.
“I cite these circumstances only
“ I want to make it perfectly
clear, however, that despite this because the situation is a grave
financial crisis, the national foun one, but at the same time I wish
dation has no intention of default to reiterate the pledge of the na
ing its obligation to underwrite tional foundation: That no suf
medical care for those who need ferer from infantile paralysis will
financial assistance and to carry go without the best available medi
on its extensive research and pro cal care for lack of funds, regard
less of age, race, creed, or color.
fessional training program.”
Knight said the national foun
dation was fighting current epi
demics “in every way it knew
how,” aided materially by a tre
mendous backlog of experience in
combating previous epidemics.
“The national foundation is
unique,” he said, “in its ability to
piobilize all its forces in times of
epidemic. Respirators, hot-pack
machines, and other vital equip (Sacred Heart Pariih, Denver)
The annual parish picnic,
ment,
with specially
Itfs n wise mother who serves trained together
which was to be held in Elk
personnel,
are
being
American B eau ty Spag.
park, will now take place
speeded to critical areas this sum Falls
liettt to her children.
mer on a scale never before imag- at Our Lady, of the Rockies
camp, on Aug. 28. The camp is
Contains all the vital
ined.’

(Loyola Parish, Denver)
According to word received
from the Very Rev. Joseph P.
Zuercher, S.J., Provincial of the
Missouri province of the Society
of Jesus, and confirmed by the
Denver Chancery office, the
three priests at Loyola parish,
beginning Aug. 17, will be Fa
thers J. A. Herbers, S.J., pas
tor; E. P. Murphy. S.J.; and B.
J. Murray, S.J. Father M. A.
Schaefer, S.J., is to be a pas
tor at St. Benedict’s church in
Omaha, Neb. Originally Father
Schaefer was to have been at
Loyola.

Gnat and Ammanition

VOSS BROS.

ing their sister in Quantico, W '
Juvenile — Adult ’
A visitor at the Moore home is W. J. Bindel, General Agent
Mrs. Gertrude Peppers, a former
Leo Koll, Field Agent
housekeeper at Loyola rectory who 1573 Grant St.
TA 1180recently returned from California.

Sister Agnes Maria, who has
spent six and one-half years as
the sister superior of the nuns
teaching at Loyola and principal
of the school, left this week to
visit her mother in Detroit, and,
after Aug. 16, will be a teacher in
St. Patrick’s school in Ppeblo.
During her administration great
progress was made by the nuns
and the pupils of the school, and
each of the various activities of
the school received her whole
hearted support and co-operation.
She was singularly effective in
ATTENDING THE THIRD Colorado Junior Red helping by her guidance and
Cross camp this week, Aug. 8-13, at La Foret in the Black understanding the several young
Forest, 17 miles northeast of Colorado Springs, are (left to right) nuns who had been sent to teach
Dick Smith, Regis high; Mary Joe Swanson, Annunciation high; and at Loyola. She will be suc
Patty Jones, Cathedral. Others at the canm from Denver parochial ceeded here by Sister Maria The
high schools include Walter Pesci, Holy Family; Patricia Brunell, resa, who comes to Loyola from
Albuquerque, N. Mex. Sister Eliz
St. Joseph’s h and Mary Kay Cunningham, St. Mary’s academy.
Approximately lOO members of the Junior Red Cross from public abeth Patrice is being transferred
and parochial schools in Iowa, Colorado, and Wyoming were selected to Pueblo and will teach in the
by school and Red Cross officials t6 participate in the leadership school of the newly formed Parish
training camp on the basis of their activity and interest in the junior of S t Therese. At present there
program in their respective schools. The cost of the camp is borne by has been no announcement of who
the participating Red Cross chapter in the area in which the junior will replace her at Loyola.
member resides.
Next Sunday will be the Com
Intensive study sessions on the organization, objectives, philos munion day for the Holy Name sO'
4«n
ophy, and activities of the Junior Red Cross, as well as instruction ciety.
in first aid, water safety, home nursing, and nutrition, with planned
Father William Doyle, S.J., is a
leisure-tjme activities of recreational and cultural nature, are on the guest at the rectory this week. He
daily schedule for the campers.
is visiting his brother and sisters
Harold Baker, executive manager of the Denvej Red Cross, is who live in Denver. He said
directing the camp activity with assistance from a large staff of Mass in Loyola church last Sun
both resident apd visiting faculty. Junior counselors are Trucia Ture day. Father Doyle is a member of
man, Pueblo; and Bridgie Brill, Earl Reum, and Bob Yegge, all of the department of English at Mar
Denver.
quette university in Milwaukee.
Another recent visitor from Mil
situated about 35 miles from
waukee was Father Eugene P.
elem ents needed by
Denver and five miles above
Mullaney, S J., who, with Father
O ptom etrist
g r o w in g bod ies
Evergreen.
Edward Morgan, S.J., is an assist
and
Optician
and brains.
Next
Friday
evening
at
7:30
ant
at the Gesu church there. Fa
tu t
there will be the usual devotions
ther Eugene Latta, S J., former
Helen Walsh of
the perpetual novena in honor
Regis student and a native of
A uocliu
of the Sacred Heart.
Sterling, made a brief visit at the
w . R. JOSEPH
Next Sunday is the Communion (St. Dominic's Parish, Denver) |escorts. The trip to the lakes will rectory. He will soon be on his
EYES EXAMINED
Troop 165 of the Girl Scouts will include stops at points of interest way to Belize, British Honduras,
day for the men of the Holy
Phont TAbor tA 80
2 1 8 .2 1 0 Majratip
Name society in the 7 :30 o’clock be entertained at the Parties’ During their stay a program has together with Father John Lilly,
lakes, in South park, just outside been arranged for them, includ- S.J., who spent last Lenten sea
Mass.
Fathers Ra>Tnond and Philip Jefferson. The scouts will be ing fishing, nature hikes, camp son at Loyola.
INTERM OUNTAIN ELEVATORS Derrig visited the rectory last house guests of Mr. and Mrs. fires, marshmallow toasting, and
Fred Bartle. This is aa annual campfire stories.
Arlie L. Lease
week.
DENVER
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mayfield outing. Mrs. Bartle is one of the
The scouts, 18 in number, who Is Baptized
have planned the trip, will be
Fort Morgan Flour Mills are the parents of a boy, Ernest leaders of the group.
Father Edward P. Murphy, S.J.,
Eugene Mayfield, born June 30.
The girls will assemble at the supervised and directed by a group
FORT MORGAN
The baby was baptized by Father Bartle home, 2229 Julian street, of adults, including Mr. and Mrs. baptized Arlie Leon Lease, infant
Martin Schiltz, S.J., July 31.
at 9:30 a.ni. Saturday, Aug. 13. Fred Bartle, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. son of Mr. and Mrs. Arlie L.
.Father Schiltz is out of the city They will travel in automobiles, Preston, Mrs. Walter Hyman, Mrs. Lease. The sponsors were Frank
BRANCHES AT—
for a few days, gpving a retreat.
a c c o m p a n i e d by their adult Jacob K 0 n r a d e, and Gene Hill and Rosalie Reeves. He bap
tized Laura Louise Hudson, infant
Schmitz.
LONGMONT. . . YUMA
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Mass
will
be
attended
by
the
HUDSON . . . HILL ROSE
entire group Sunday, Aug. 14. at R. Hudson, also. The sponsors
Santa Maria camp, following were Stanley Walter Brooks and
MILLERS AND HANDLERS
which the scouts will enjoy a road Veronica Elizabeth Brooks.
OF FLOUR, WHEAT, CORN,
Mrs. Frank Moore and Mrs
side lunch and return to their
BARLEY, OATS. AND MILL
Agnes Cavanagh have had as vis
homes before dark.
«
FEEDS
Clover Club
^ itors Mr. and Mrs. Bob Moore and
Country Shippert!
The Clover club of the 4-H club their children. Bob is the son
(Our Lady of Lourdei Pariih,
brated Tue.sday, Aug. 16, in Our will engage in a baking contest of Mrs. Moore. Recently returned
Consign Your Shipment To Vs
Denver)
Lady of Lourdes church for the at the 4-H club fair Friday, Aug. from New Mexico, they intend to
The C a t h o l i c Daughters of parents of the pastor. Mr. and Mrs. 12. The girls have for their project make their home in Denver again
America will have a family picnic William E. McCaddon, 914 E. 13th the baking of muffins, and they Kay and Lin Moore, the twin
at Our Lady of Lourdes grounds avenue, will celebrate t h e i r will compete for honors in this daughter| of Mrs. Moore, are visitAug. 14, beginning at 4 p.m. Jun golden wedding anniversary on division. The members of the Clo
ior and senior m’embers and their that date. The Mass will be of ver club are Mary Lynn Beck,
MRS. HELEN CONIGLIO, Prop.
families have been invited. The fered at 8 o’clock. A reception in Beth Ann Bugg, Beatrice Bartle,
Ice Cold Beer in Bottles
group will use the new picnic theit honor will be held in the Mary Frances Kerber, Mary Ann
and cans . . . by case or less
grounds on the church property afternoon and evening of Aug. 16 Konrade, Carql Merz, and Judith
11 Popular Brandt to Choote From
on the comer of-----S. Logan an d Iliff in the home of George E. McCad Rasmussen.
streets. The picnic grounds are don at 384 Clermont street.
Also Complete Line of Wines, Cordials, Etc., A t Popular Prices
Day of Recollection
north of the church. Benediction
The Third Order of St.
The Rocks of Lourdes club will
Free Prompt Delivery - GR 2387
of the Blessed Sacrament will be hold an important meeting Tues Dominic hai completed plani
held in the ,new Shrine of Our
38th & U pon— Mrs. 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Aug. 16, at 8 p.m., in the Cen for the day of recollection at
Lady of Lourdes for the Catholic day,
ter
house.
All the fall and winter St. Rita’s chapel. Nederland,
Daughters. The new barbecue fire
activities
are
to be planned. The Sunday, Aug. 21. The but will
place is expected to be finished
annual Rocks’ barbecue for the leave from the parish house
for the picnic Sunday.
parish will be set at this meeting. about 8 o’clock, after Commun
ion at the Rotary altar and
The Altar and Rosary society of
Our Lady of Lourdes will have a A suggestion will be given the breakfast in tha church audi
card party Tuesday, Aug. 16, at Rocks, at the meeting that they torium. The return trip from
12:30 p.m. in the Center house. sponsor an Arbor day this fall. the Nederland will be made be
Hostesses for the August party Plants and flowers around the fore dark. Anyone who withes
are Mmes. M. A. Halbert, Mable shrine and church must be planted to join in the trip can make
the autumn if the grounds are arrangements with Mrs. Pits,
Lippincott, John T. Walsh, Al in
fred Poehlmann, and F. H. Thomp to be improved next spring. The GL. 3906.
Rocks will have entertainment,
The Holy Name society will re
son.
and the usual fine food will be ceive Communion in the 7:30
The Masses on the Feast of the served at the meeting.
Mais Sunday, Aug. 14. There will
Assumption, a holy day of obliga
be no meeting of the society in
tion, Monday, Aug. 15, will he at Mother-Daughter
M URRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
the- month of August, but par
6, 7, and 8:30 o’clock.
Communion
Slated
ish activities will be resumed in
; Robert M. — Paul V. — M. T. MnrrayZ
A special Mass will be celeMembers of the Altar and Ro September.
sary society will sponsor a motherThe Holy Hour will be con
daughter Communion Sunday, ducted Friday evening from 7 ;30
Aug. 28, in the 8:30 Mass. to 8:30 by the Rev. Chester A.
Mothers and daughters will re Myers, O.P. The sermon will be
ceive Communion in a body in that delivered by the Rev. Leo C.
Mass and will have their break Gainor, O.P. Confessions will be
fast in the Center house after the heard after the services.
Maas. The Guards of Lourdes men
Holy Day Services
who serve breakfast each Sunday
The Masses for the^ Feast of
morning will cook and serve the the Assumption, Monday, Aug. 15,
meal.
will be held at 5:30, 6:15, 7, 7:45,
The Guards of Lourdes club met 9, and 10:30. The 7:45 and the
Aug. 8 and adopted their bylaws 9 o’clock Masses will be sung. (Con
and c o n s t i t u t i o n . They have fessions will be heard Friday night
agreed to meet the first Monday after the Holy Hour at 8:30, on
Assu’r e the success of your next steak
of the month and receive Com Saturday morning before the 8
munion in a body in the 8:30 Mass o’clock Mass. Saturday afternoon
barbecue—Safeway steaks are guaran
on the first Sunday of the month. at 4, and Saturday evening at 7:30.
teed to be juicy, tender, good-eating.
The next meeting will be held on There will be no Confessions on
Sunday or on Monday morning,
the first Monday of September.
The novena to Our Lady of the holy day.
Lourdes held each Sunday eve
ning at 7 :45 at the new shrine is
Safeway steaks are properly trimmed, all excess fat,
proving popular. Many visitors CATHOLIC RADIO 106
bone, and tails removed, ready to pop into the broiler, or onto
from throughout the city are
Station KOA
stopping at the shrine to say their
the grill. Safeway steaks are tasty and tender, all U. S.
prayers. This is especially true in CATHOLIC HOUR — Sunday.
the evening. The shrine is beauti
3 p.m.
graded meat, guaranteed to please you, or all your money
ful at night under the amber lights. ASK AND LEARN — Sunday,

'JOddies

,

need it !

Sacred Heart
Parish Picnic
Set at Camp

Outing for Girl Scouts
Of St. Dominic's Slated

C D . of A. W ill Picnic
At Our Lady of Lourdes

West 38fh Ave. Store

I. «M.

Adolpb Coon Compony. Golden. Coior«do. U.S.A.

T U e d tu f
A d i
0*0

-

all types ot securities, specializing in those of the
Rocky Mountain Empire.
We deal in government, municipal, and cor
potation bonds, preferred and common stocks.
Our statistical department will be glad to ana
lyze your list of holdings and make suggesdont.

MEMI!R

CHICAGO

STOCK EXCHANGE

S U LLfi
SeC^PJ

KEystone 6241
4

■

ah

JOHN I. S U U IV A N . n t s .

I 7 t h at C A L I F O R N I A ST.

•

DtNVER.

COLORADO

Dorothy Gray

Ikm (Jimts

back. Safeway has all varieties of steaks—round, sirloin,
rib, T-bone, priced as low as is consistent with fine qualify
and proper trim. You’ll find that in the long run, Safeway
steaks cost you less, and give you more satisfaction. You’ll
be delighted with any steak which you buy at Safeway—with
the flavor, with the general quality, with the trim, and with
the low price 1

SAFEWAY

Shrines Atop Mt. Zion
Appraised for Damages
Jerusalem.—The shrines on Mt.
Zion are “completely stripped,”
reported the Rev. Terence Kuehn,
Vicar General of Southern Israel,
who is one of the Catholic members
of technical experts representing
the Catholic Church and the Is
raeli government The joint com
mission met here, according to
Jewish sources, to asses.<i the dam
ages suffered by Catholic sshrines
during the Arab-Jewish conflict
How much the Israeli govern
ment will pay for the restoration
of the Abbey of the Dormition of
Mary and a Franciscan convent
near the Cenacle of the Last Sup
per is now under consideration.

10:45 p.m.
Station KVOD
HOUR OF FAITH — Sunday,
9:30 a.m.
Station KMYR
SACRED HEART PROGRAM
—Weekdays at 7:30 a.m.
Sunday at 12:30 noon.
Station KFEL
AVE MARIA HOUR—Sunday,
,5:30 a.m. and 11:30 p.m.
FAMILY THEATER — Wadnetday, 7:30 p.m.
ASK FR. LORD — 9:45 to 10
a.m. daily Monday through
Friday over FM.
Station KLZ
CHURCH OF AIR — Sunday,
8-8:30 a.m.

The O riginal 3-L ipstick Pouch
Complete Fall Lipstick Wardrobe!
NffWtST SHADCSt

FORTBAir FINK

BIGHT RED
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The little red pouch doubies as a coin purse!t
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T H E DENVER CATHOLIC REOiSTER

Women of Welby Mt. Girmel Bazaar Has St. Bernadette's
musements ♦ Dining
Successful Conclusion Realizes $5,000
Invited
to
Make
Recreation
From 1st Bazaar
3-Day Retreat

(Our Lady of Ml, Canaal Parish, Sunday, Aug. 14, at Rocky Moun
Daavar)
tain Lake ^cnic grounds. James
The 1949 bazaar was brought to Bellanti, chairman, and Anthony
Welby.— (Assumption Parish)— s succeufnl close Aug. 7 with the Dardano, co-chaimian, will be in
All women of the parish are in presenting of the 1949 Chevrolet charge of the'picnic.
vited to make the annual retreat to Michael Muro, 4200 Green
Aug. 26-28 at El Pomar retreat court; hope chest to Cecelia Recent BaptUms
house in Colorado Sprinn. Those Hiricb, 8744 Navajo street; Are Listed
interested should call Mrs. An- roaster to Virginia Martelli, 1849
Tha following were baptized:
tonetta Rossi or Hazeltine 195 for W. 34th avenut; silverware to
information and reservations be Florence Pedata, Box 154, Route Joanne Marie, daughter of Mr.
1, Arvada; electric clock to Jose- and Mrs. Lawrence Spero, with
fore Aug. 16.
MUiwaif 793
I iru S.
w» Corona;
N/v*vA*aS| waw
elec-- Michael and Mary Sstrisno as
The x-ray survey will make its hine Shiell,
headquarters at tne Assumption trie iron to Mrs. R. W. Lynch, 560
onsors; Ronald Jotm h, son of
school in Welby Friday, Aug. 12, Logan; doilie aet to Betty Brackle, i r. and Mrs. Joseph (Irieve, with
Denver
Dry
Goodi;
holy
picture
to
from
7
to
10
p.m.
1
Everett and Anna Bailey as sponThe Feast of the Assumption H. Rasmutsen, 2780 Irving; elec sora; Lynda Jean, daughter of
ASK YOUR FRIENDS!
patronal feast of the jiarish, anc tric warming pad to Jennie Bri- H r. and Mrs. Nick Domenico, with
the Feast of S t Rocco, will be ob enza, 3721 Tejon street; bed George and Rosemarie Fabrizio u
served together Sunday, Aug. 14, spread to Mrs. Sue Spero, 3647 iponsora; S ta n ly , son of Mr. and
with a High Mass at 9:30. A two- Pecos; croquet set to Nick Tolve, Mrs. Anthony Palitano, with Al
night festival will be held on the 8735 Navajo; cowboy boots to bert Rotola and Audrty Gibson
church grounds in the rear of the J. Bottler, 1676 Steele street.
as sponsors; Eugene Joseph, son
school on Saturday and Sunday
The Rev. Thomas Lo Caacio, of Mr. and- Mrs.
-Eugene J.
- —
Ricevenings
O.S.M., pastor, and his assistants cardi, wlUi Paul Menard and CarThe solemn procession with the expressed thanks to ail the men mela Riccardi as sponsors; Vin
in Golden
statues of the Blessed Virgin and who helped erect the booths, all cent Edward, son of Hr. and Mrs.
of S t Rocco will be held Sunday the womciV/who cooked and served Edward V. Carpino, with Ben
afternoon at 4:30. Beimdiction thq dinner on opening night, all Lemme and Antoinette Engles as
Is fops for food and service
thfse who baked thee pizza
pTi for the sponsors; Michael Frederick, son
will conclude the servicei
(Pertonal supervision, Mr, and Mrs, M, L, Holland)
tv, all the of Hr. and Mrs. Michael DiPace,
Various booths and gabes will Friday night specialty,
be available for the parish festival. workers in the various booths, and with Sam Rotollo and Cecilia RoA general meeting for olficers all who in any way helped make toUo as sponsors; Rita Grace,
or ju st
Phone Golden 68 for reiervotions .
and workers on the festival wyi be this bazaar a succesi. The pro daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Benny
drive out and come in.
held Thursday evening, Aug. 11. A ceeds will be added to the new Martinez, with Perajedes Bejarant
beautiful Philco radio-phonograph school fund.
and Ruth Garcia as sponsors; Ron
will be the feature display,
The Mt. Carmel Ushers’ club ald Dean^ son of Hr. and Mrs.
iiiiiiiiiuiiiiiuiiuiyHiiiiiiaHiuuuniiiiiuiiiuiiuietiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHHiiiMiiMiiguiinuniiifl
- T' A Dormeyer electric mixer will also be will hold its annual basket picnic Tony Bamer, with Jo and Irene
on display.
V
Bamer as sponsors; and Lee An
Officers and captains are: Presi
drew, son 01 Mr. and Mrs. Angelo
dent, Dominic Pedotti; vice p r« iMelaragno, with Jack Colasco and
dent, Josephine Serravo; and chap
Theresa Melaragno as sponsors.
man and treasurer, the Rev. John
The St. Philomena club will
Lauretti, O.S.M. In charge of the
leemeet in the home of Mrs. Angevarious booths will be: Beer stand,
Uns Lo Sasso, 3922 Ossge street.
Pasquale Serravo; refreshments.
on Tuesdav, Aug. 16, at 1 p.m.
famous FOt HNS
i N j o r THS w j s r s
Prank Giuliano;
miscellaneous
Mrs. Josephine Patch will donate
FOOD StFVeO IN A ★
MOST «tF«ISMINO
booth. Rose Rende; games, George
the gift for this meeting.
OFACIOUS MANNO
COCXTAIl lOUNOI
De Tullio and Alex Rende; sau
sage booth, Helen Wall; hot dog
T R E M O N T AT B R O A D W A Y
booth, Antonetta Labriola; coun
KE. 9 6 1 8 * CH. 2 4 9 4
try store, Charles Di Giacomo
(Holy Trinity Pariah,
tickets, Ann Labriola; music, Ed
Woatminatar)
ward Ciancio; electrical mainten
The
first
wedding in the Holy
ance, Harrj’ Wall; and games Trinity church
of Westminster
Jackie Pedotti.
was held Aug. 2, when Miss Rose
mary Blatter, daughter of Mr. and
(St. James’ Parish, Denver)
Mrs. A. J. Blatter of Westminster,
The members of the Legion of
became the bride of Richard L.
Bergin of Denver, son of Mr. and Mary are sponsoring the public
Mrs. J. L. Bergin. The Rev. For recitation of the Rosary every day
rest Allen officiated at the double in the church at 4 o’clock. All ac
tive and auxiliary members are
ring ceremony.
The bride was given in mar urged to attend this devotion, and
also anyone else in the parish
isainiuiwiitituauasiacaQXTranae u<iiaisiiX3C:^ riage by her father. Her gown was who might be interested.
of traditional white satin trimmed
Aug. 14 and 15
The perpetual novens in honor
in rosepoint lace. Her fingertip
Assumption parish, Welby— Ba veil of bridal illusion fell from a of the Sacred Heart is held every
zaar to mark patronal feast of headdress of orange blossoms. She Friday evening at 7:46 o’clock.
parish.
carried a bouquet of white roses,
Baptized Sunday were Barbara
with a removable corsage of Katherine, infant daughter of Mr.
Aug. 19 and 20
and Mrs. Edward V. Gebhard,
St. Philomena’s parish—Annual sweetheart roses.
Miss Helen Blatter, sister of with Donald Hamberg and Mary
bazaar on school grounds, 10th
the bride, was dnaid of honor and Spalding as sponsors; Sandra
and Fillmore.
wore a full length gown of orchid Catherine, infant daughter of Mr.
Aug. 19, 20, and 21
i f/ m 4
S t Catherine’s parish, Derby— taffeta. Miss Patricia Blatter, sis and Mrs. Alvin J. Billinger, with
Bazaar to celebrate dedication of ter of the bride, and Miss Mar Dick Sills And Clementine Bellin
garet Bowles, bridesmaids, wore ger as sponsors; Margaret Ruth,
new church.
gowns of aqua taffeta and peach infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Aug. 21
taffeta,/ fashioned alike. Their Frank A. Mestek, with Frank and
d e l w
e i s s
Holy Trinity parish, Westmin headdresses of flowers matched Dolores Svigel as sponsors; Fran
ster—Annual parish dinner in their colonial bouquets.
ces Lee, infant daughter of Mr.
Shrine of S t Anne hall, Arvada.
Mr. Bergin was attended by and Mrs. Lyman C. Baldwin, with
164-1 G L E N A R M . O P E N 11 A M t c 3 A M
Aug. 25
Clayton Carlson as best man and George and Emma O’Shaughnessy
St. Louis’ parish, Englewood— Irvin L. Bergin and Robert Stites, as sponsors; and David Paul, in
Fiesta to celebrate completion of brother and cousin of the bride fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy I.
groom, and Thomas Blatter, Dawkins, with Edward and Mary
new school.
JUH’S TAVERN
brother of the bride. Mass servers Ettinger as sponsors (John O’Shea
Aug. 28
r
were Francis Blatter, brother of was proxy).
S
t
Joseph's
pariah—Picnic,
Elk
LI/NCHEON
the bride, and Manley Tynan.
Mrs. C. M. Noll, Mrs. J. P. Red
Falla park.
BEER — W INE - MIXED DRINRB
At the Nuptial Mass, vocal dick, Mrs. Leonard Steuart, Mrs.
128 BROADWAY
solos, “Ave Maria,” “On This George McNabb, and Mrs. Theo
JAMES M. OBLOBRXT
Day,” and “ Panis Angelicus,” dore Kittleson are in charge of
were sung by Eugene Suchey, ac the altars during the month of
tt S W I T C H
JQ
companied by Miss Helen Ruth August. Mrs. Jonn W. Cullinan
Eubanks. Miss Eubanks also is caring for the albs.
The St, Rita circle was enter
played the wedding march and the
tained in the month of July by
recessional march.
Breakfast for the bridal party
and the immediate families was St. Thomas' Auxiliary
served at a club in Denver. A
reception was held in the home Plans Sewing Meeting
of the bride’s parents in the after
- A
noon.
At Seminary Aug. 19
Mrs, Bergin was a graduate of
Westminster high school in 1948,
The member, of St. *rhoma.’
and Mr. Bergin was a graduate of
East Denver high school in 1945, Seminary auxiliary ara aiked
Mrs. Bergin’s traveling costume to nota the change of place and
was a suit of gray gabardine with tima of tha Auguit meeting. The
red accessories. After a trip ordinary ba.ine*. meeting will
1600 OODEir STREET ^
^rough Colorado and New Mex be di.pan.ad with to that tbo
Wcicom* to p c o T tr’i Finest
UAIE 0177
ico, Mr. and Mrs. Bergin will be group may gather « l the .aminary on Friday, Aug. 19, at
C m E R , COLORADO
at home in Wheatridge.
Guests in the home of Mr. and 9 a.m. to do .ome nace..ary
Hotw of
LUXURIOUS R9 OMS
Mrs. A. J. Blatter are Miss Helen .awing,
A . the amount of thi. .owing
Ruth Blatter of Blair, Neb., and
C ocktail L ounge
GRAND CHAMPION STEAES,
Mrs. E. L. Zivny of Kansas City, i. quite large, there will be
New r«>*'fee S hop
Kans. They attended the wedding. plenty to de for the entire mem***
10th Avenue at Grant
ber.hip, and Mr.. W. C. Eyra,
MAin 6291
f'd'iaf*is
pre.ident, a.k . all who ean to

Where to Qo for Dinner!
They will tell you...

T H E H O L U N D H O U SE

First Wedding
Held in Church
At Westminster

B A G G IO S

Come Up and See Us Sometime’*—Anytime

T H E RO U N D -U P
At Evergreen

(St, Bernadette's Parish,
Lakewood)
Terming the event a "sabstanlial and gratlEying inecets," the
Rev. John Doherty, pester, re
vealed that a total of $8,000
was raaliaad from St. Berna
dette's first perish baaaar, held
Jnly 28-30 at West Colfax and
Garrison, Lakewood,

"I would like to express my
deepest appreciation,” said Fa
ther Doherty, “to all who aided
the achievement in any way. Par
ticularly deserving of thanks are
the parishioners who contributed
so much time and effort In organ
izing and operating the various
concessions, setting up and diamantling the booths, and promot
ing interest jn the major award.”
he 1949 Ford tudor sedan, fea
ture attraction of the bazaar, was
given to M. D. Riggs, 671 Wads
worth street, Lakewood.
Leaders of committees responsi
ble for the bazaar's success, under
the direction of Dr. Lewis Barbato
and Mrs. W. E, Harris, general
co-chairmen, were as follows:
Mrs. Lawrence Yanker, refresh
ments; Henry Coupe, games; P. V.
Pattridge. ear; Mrs. C. Paul Short,
faneprork; and Mrs. H a r r y
Bender, baked goods.
Father Doherty reminds all men
and -boys of the parish that Sun
day, Aug. 14, is their Communion
day.
Mrs. Mary Musser recently en
tered St. Anthony’s hospital for
treatm ent Recovering at home
after a major operation ia Mrs.
Aldea DeLongchamp.

J^sudiaoTX

SdvidulB

E

Mrs. Oscar Vogel in her home
at 1040 Monaco parkway.
Guests were Mre. Paul Toner
and Mrs. Len Carlin. The next
meeting will be at the home of
Mrs. B. J. Bussing, 3460 S. Uni
versity boulevard.
Mrs. Frank W. Gold was hostess
to the Martha circle on last Mon
day. Mrs. Max Thomas and Mrs.
Gene Powers won high honors. The
next meeting will be held in the
home of Mrs. Jack Knudaen.
Mrs. Joseph Constantine will
entertain the next meeting of Our
Lady of Fatima circle.
Mr, and Mrs. George Wafer
and children have returned from
a month’s visit in Los Angeles and
Long Beach, Calif.
Mrs. William J. Carlile and chil
dren are visiting Mrs. Carlile’s
parents in Pueblo.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Thorpe an
nounce the birth of a girl, Eliza
beth Anne, in St. Joseph’s hospital
on Aug. 1.
John Hutman received word of
the death of his father on Sunday
in Chicago.
The Holy Cross circle met at
the home of Mrs, William H.
Wolf on Aug. 3. High scores were
won by Mrs. Victor Lombardi and
Mrs. R. W. Lauth. Guests were
Mrs. Meritt Stark and Mrs. David
Murphy.

SKITCH”

.

\\cU

COLBURN HOTEL

D. B. CERISE. M enactr

Lakeside to Feature

Ir id a y H s h e n " * " '- ' ®
A tte n tio n ^

Elliot Lawrence Band

SWIMMING
CLASSES
Afternoons
Mon. thru Fri;
Swimming Daily Including
Sat. A Sun. 1 to 5 and 7 to 10

A d ults 6 0 ^ , Children 3 5 ^

Evtref Friday ( and other days, to o ),
Johnny Ott has a prize catch . . . prize trout
. . . live lobster . . . jumb8 shrimp . . .
snapper . . . swordfish . . . fresh crab .
abalone . . . choice salm on. . . oysters . . . any
seafood a fish lover could desire.
And that's not all . . . he has prize
white wine . » . giant cocktails . . . long
drinks . . . bonded bouriion . . . old scotches
. . . all to make dining the pleasure it always
is at the old Navarre. C om e'in on Friday.
Also Sun., M oo., Tues., W ed., Thurs., and Sat.

PROGRESS PLUNGE
u t o W. Florida
Westwood SSS
t BHu. W. Fod. Bird.
F t Logan Baa a t A laaitda A Bdwy.

Tom Burfce'i

WINTER
GARDEN
for

Good Foods
and

Rtco i towidsd bf Dumfhi Hiaar

TNE

O pen every d m y Private tkmissg room s

Thirat Quenching
Drinka
1 1 1 4 B ro ad w ay^

17S7 TrcmMit Plu^a MAte 6789
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Skitch Henderson and his
orchestra end their limited engage
ment at Lakeside’s El Patio ball
room in Denver Sunday night,
Aug. 14.
Adding to the festivities in gay
El Patio are Madilyn Russell and
Andy Roberts, who share the vocal
snotlight. They will be there,
along with Skitch Henderson,
through Sunday night with a spe
cial bargain matinee Sunday at
2:30 p.m.
Elliot Lawrence, his piano, and
his orchestra, featuring Jack
Hunter and Rosalind Patton, the
coming attraction at El Patio, will
begin playing on Aug. 16.
Lakeside’s o t h e r outstanding
features continue to help make the
warm evenings more pleasant
The indoor swimming pool, which
opens daily at 1 p.m., offers a
way to defeat the -heat. Twenty
different rides for every taste
and every age, ^ames and features
on the gay midway; cool, com
fortable picnic grounds, and nrofessional midget auto races Sunday and Wednesday nights, start
ing at 7:30 p.m., all make Lake
side the place to go.

JU B ILEE, VOW S RITE SET A T REGIS
Monday, Aug. 18, will be a
day of doabla •ignifieanee at
Regis eollage, Denver, when tha
Rev. William J, Fitsgarald, S.J.
ebtarvas hit golden jubilee and
savan ether mambart of the Soeialy of Jesus taka thair final

at a ceremony during the 6:30
Mast in the Ragit chapel, and
Father Fitzgerald will sing a .
Solemn Mats In tha same chapel'
at 9 o’clock.
A reception for friends and a ’
■pecial dinner for the Jesuit
cemmnnity will complete thu’/
observance of the special day.

TOW S.

Tha final vows will bo taken

THE MAY CO.

Now . . , NYLON
Makes Y our Gloves
They're regular 2.50 to 3.50 values. . . these wonderful
gloves in magic nylon. Get yours now at this special
price. White, black, pink and beige.
THE MAY CO. GLOVES— STREET FLOOR

St. James' Parish Group
Sponsoring Daily Rosary

Dancing • Good Sandwiches - Refreshments
Beer and Cocktail Service

. / ll

RAGE SEVEN

Colorful Colorado — Playground of Americtf* jj

SWIM IN W ARM RADIUM SWIMMING POOL
FROM 10 TO 10 DAILY

SQUARE DANCING
Sa tu rd a y IVltefl
Perfect fan for all ages ia tho
finest Western atmosphere.

ROLLER SKATING
Every Day Except
Wed. and SaL

E L D O R A D O SP R IN G S
**The Family Resorf*

S w N T H is

ESTES PARK

e x c it in g

**Playground o f the Nation**

Ih OME RipyiEl
0

CASTLE FIIIVIS' ©

— *

% SPORT
mTHRILLS

(rtt to Know

LEE
The Druggist
ESTES PARK DRUG STORE
Tk* Btxsll Star*
KSTES PARK. COLO.
Lo* Tick*. Prop.

**Come to Church in the Rockies?*

;0F THElYEAR

McConnell's Phormney

'Rad-hot moment^
from tha yaar's
most spactaciriap
sports events!.

turn out for thi. worthy project.

The firms listed here de
serve to be re m e m b ered r
when you are distributing f
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

The Friendly Drug Store on the Comer
Phone 30

Estea Park, (^ lo .

All THIi

IN ONE mr.v

Army Surplus

L U M B E R

Anny-Nny FMlbtS CUalc
UiiRtd Hwiti StMptKton

HotMcydt MniKs

AND

Comp Supplies
N.w • 'x S ' W .torprooM
T .rp.aIIa ................ ............
N nr Armr C cara.
F .Idln. Cot. ...
Hk . A nar 2-Maa *1 0 6
P«p T.ato ___ A . t J O to
R
ie. A rair HeCI.U.n
BwUIm
Rw. Wm I Bluikat V
u
m
ssy
SlMpIac B ..*, with new
w .tw -r.p .n .n t eersr
N .w Sceat Blwplnx B a c .
toU I« x « h ilp p .r, Kapak
Rw. A rair

3.95
4.89
3.95
7.95
4.45

*1 A Q eC

Wm I BUnk.Ii .....................

3.95

N sw Z i 'z T l ” A ir M U trM M . O

OR

Comar 18th A Larimor Sta.

Hardwaro

ESTES PARK LUMBER
CO.

^ NOWL
tn d Com Filra' SK»T TMM.IS

G. E. Casey, Mgr.
free

JrsOfiTamn;
sOJt’J «m>_

Phono 48

DBUVKET

I Cwnplttt 8

A.
I lOOJl^a n m ^
I CefflpitttTl6'mi.>:
P SoundJ16.aMi>__

=^sa.7s
-iH7.50

N n r T X 7 WaU T a U ,
4Q OR
W atorpTM tid. ceaip. _____ xaa.C T A P
N.W A r a r B arp la. Rapak
O 0 6
U i t P r m r r t r a ____________

Denver Army Store

Building Materials
Flooring 0 Paints *

(ra«rnrei^fia nsn» ontt.Fwa

irrecaU n .................... ............

A complete line of tenU and
camping auppUes. Write for
free eetalogtse.

Complete Line of

OvttoMd SpMd Owncar
Otymylc S*l<y SwutlM
Cw4«i.Ztl( fV H TItfllt'
Ohdi Iftlw SU ChMPkM
SpMd-SMM«t TKkSmU

UisL&JteJM

OdsjOJt
for Ladjet and ChUdreo

(rtooM

CaiiU ra m 'n tZ caWag Q

E U S n U U I^ ^ S T O IIE S
INC

1636 Califoniia
KE. 6321
Danvar, Cole.

'Also Complete Blouse
& Lingerie line •
OpOB
Y oar’Ronnd

Dora Jean’ s

W. Elkhorn Avs.

^ N E W M E R C U R Y Aug. 19-20
HO PE C H E ST

FISH P O N D

B O O T H S -G A M E S

i J

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Telephone, KEyitone 4205

Camp St. Male hjonors Assumption

PLATES
606 IBth StrMt
KEyitone 8721

y

a

r

CPTL Past Presidents
LO Y O LA PARISH
Plan Annual Retreat
MARTIN BEAUTY
For Aug. 26, 27, 28
SHOP

Cathedral Couple
Will Celebrote

1206 ISth Street
TAbor 8761

c

Thuridey, August 11, 1949

Golden Jubilee
Mr. and Mrs. William E. MeCaddon of 914 E. 13th avenue,
Denver, members'of the Cathedral
parish, will celebrate their golden
wedding anniversary T u e s d a y ,
Aug. 16.
•

i i ^

Beat tt!

Permanents
Tinting
Hair Styling

Mrs. Angelo Rossi, president
of the past prosidents’ group of
the Catholic Parent • Teacher
league, Denver, announces the
dates for the annual retreat.
This year, Aug. 26, 27, and 28
are the dates chosen for the re
treat. Mrs. Rossi should be con
tacted at Hazeltine I9S not
later than Tuesday, Aug. 16, for
reservations.

2762 Madison

H O LY FA M ILY
EDWARDS
D R U G S TO R E

ST. D O M IN IC S

the Sacred Heart church in Den
ver on Aug. 16, 1899.

4030 Tennyson St.

Phones: GL.

8fr80 'HD P»ZZ M 99frE
sjaiuofsnj
p^ u m ^ s »/
-tno

Responsible Prescription
Service
Everything Utually Found in
A Firgt Clan Drug Store

Aj8)|Dg S480MS A|sdx

attending a special Ma.ss i
o’clock offered by their son in
Lady of Lourdes church.
A reception in their honor will

EA. 1069

'

Visit Our Soda Fountain

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' PARISH
Friends of the jubilarians may call
at the address above between
hours of 4 and 8 p.m.

Patronise These Friendly Firms

ONE DRUG
Brighton Boys M A L Prescriptions
a Specialty
Plan Week ot Fountain Service — Cold Beer, Etc.
C o m p M a l o 100 So. Bdwy. — SP. 6226 — We Deliver

Pictured here are icenei from
lait year’a celebration by boys of
Camp St. Male of the Feast of
the Assumption of the Blessed
Virgin. The celebration will be
repeated this year with a High
Mass and a procession to a special
shrine built by campers, and high
lighted by outdoor Benediction
celebrated, as in the picture above,
against a backdrop of the rugged
mountainous handiwork of God.
Pictures are of the processional,
the most solemn moment of Bene
diction, and the recessional. Cele
brant is the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Emanuele Clarizio of the Apostolic
Delegation, Washington, D. C. At
the left of Monsignor Clarizio in
the picture at left is the present
Archbishop Francesco Lardone,
Apostolic Delegate to Haiti and
Santo Domingo.
___

J A C K S O N ’S

ish)—The boys who signed
for Camp St. Malo left for ca
Sunday, Aug. 7.
The ushers for the month
Aifgust are: At the 6 :3 0 o’cli
Mass, Clyde Peterson and
Pettinger; at the 8 o’clock Mt
Fred Starbuck and John Sa
Sr.; and at the 1 0 :3 0 o’clock M e
John Stegman and Joe Sack.
Initiation for the Knights
Columbus took place Aug. 7 in
K. of C. home, 16th and,Grant,
Denver.

Cut R ate Drugs

1 ti ke reieikereil^^^ |

PRESCRIPTIONS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
FBEB PROMPT OBUVERT
Call 8Pt Siil
Dawvtag A Alaatda

(y
B U C H A N A N ’ S ft
AU Pspalir Bssrs
Ws DtUver

377 So. Bdw,

DISTRIBUTING CO.
1817-15th St.
CHerry 1212
Denyer, Colo.

Cnt Rate Drags

ICE
CREAM aO c
in H Gallons

was held Aug. 9 at Greeley.

Msgr. Froegel Addresses
Greeley Deanery Meeting

The W alter Brewing Company
Pueblo
■
Colorado

W k e ttk e

t)e c t9 f O tB e n ^

kmnd b^S
P h f ln iK k * 6
TMT doctor'! in ta tp tto e will bo
eoTToctlr dlipceaad M P u k BUI
Dtac CoapuiT . . . I rottototod
pittiaietoto to mcto rw .
ITo preadlr wkaowtodto IM par
eaet Mcoptoac ky tlw acdlcal pr»
ftactoe. da* to (air prieta, proaipt
aarrlca, and aaqaeatiomd accaraep.
t t Dtottaetlya Prtoaa ft Bridco
Partioa and ail other oecaatoaa—
T U rr OUB GIFT DEFAXTIIXHT

Farewell Party Planned
For Fr. Distler Aug. 22
Heading the committee in
charge of the preparations is
Mrs. Roy G. Atkinson, president
of the Regis Mothers’ club.
She will be assisted by Mmes.
David F. Finnigan, H. J. Foppe,
W. F. Horst, J. F. Reinhardt,
Paul Villano, Walter Scherer,
Thomas O’Keefe, and John
Moran, and all other club mem
bers.
a
Present at the reception will
be the new members of the fac
ulty of both Regis college and
high school so that the parents
of students will have an oppor
tunity to meet them.
Father Distler will leave Aug.
24 for Marquette high school,
Milwaukee, Wis., where he will
assume teaching duties.
Father McKenny, who takes
Ex-Denver Journalist over the post of principal of
Regis high school, comes to Den
Is Remembered at Mass ver from Omaha, Neb., where
he has been assistant principal
Members of the headqufirters of Creighton high school.
staff of the National Catholic Wel
fare Conference attended a Mass
of Requiem in Washington, D. C.,
for Clarence J. McCabe in St.
Matthew’s Cathedral on the first
anniversary of his death. Mr. Me
Cabe was editorial assistant to the
director of the NCWC Press De
partment and a member of its staff
for more than 20 years at the time
of his death. He was a former
Denver daily newspaperman.
The Rev. John B. Araut cele
brated the Mass, which was at
tended by the Rt. Rev. John K
Cartwright, rector of St. Mat
thew’s.
All friends of Regis have been
issued a blanket invitation to
attend a combination farewell
party and reception, to be held
in the Regis college library from
8 to 10 o’clock Monday evening,
.\ug. 22, to honor the Rev. Paul
F. Distler, S J., outgoing prin
cipal of Regis high school, and
the Rev. Thomas K. McKenny,
S J., his successor.
The farewell and reception is
under the direction of the Regis
Mothers’ club, assisted by all
the other Regis organizations of
men and women. It is hoped that
all who are acquainted writh Fa
ther Distler as well as those who
are interested in the continued
success of Regis will attend.

Patronize These Friendly Firms

NEW HOMES FOR SALE
Offlc. DE. <tie
Coapitto B«al EiUto Binrle.

JO H N F. BRUNO
*

Realtor

6107 E. 22nd

Melbourne.—The Socialist "wel
fare .state,” after Communism, is
the "most ominous of the threat
ening forces that would enslave
people,” the Rt. Rev. Monsignor
Donald MacLcan, a professor at
the Catholic University of Amer
ica. warned Australians on a
Catholic Hour broadcast
The state attempts too much,
he declared, when it tries to make
man secure economically and free
him from a responsibility that
should be his'alone. Two require
ments of a nation healthy enough
to combat Communism are mass
home ownership and the widest
possible ownership of industry.
The encouragement of them is a
proper function of the state, the
prelate said.
After a lifetime study of the
subject, he is skeptical about com
pulsory arbitration except as a
last resort. In the proper atmos
phere, he believes, worker and em
ployer should be able to reach
agreement outside a court of law.
law.

Wed in St. Philomena's

BLESSED SACRAM ENT PARISH

2 and 3 Bed Room* in Park Hill

Prelate Warns Against
Welfare State' Threat

Fountain Service

Alameda

ROSS VARIETY STORE
NOTIONS • INFANT WEAR
Hardware • Toy*
2214-16 Kearney
OE. 4488

Mr s .

The
H err's instant hot water to breeze right through your
washing, dishes, and cleaning . . . then into a just-right,
relaxing tubful, because there's always plenty left with a
Rheem automatic.
Easily installed, moderately priced, economically oper
ated. . . Rugged, handsome, and safe...just set the
finger-tip temperature control and forget about the hot
water problem.
Guaranteed by AnffiFa’s greatest builder of water
beaters. . . Come in, TODAY, or phone for information.

Rheem.. . home comfort appliances
.0 0

30 Gallon Deluxe...

" 1 1 3

Tits year guarantee.

O

iiuUll«d pric4«

PARK HILL PLUMBING AND HEATING INC.
4630 East 23rd Ave.

EA. 6943

Helen

Whirry of Boze
man, Mont., was
the matron of
h o n o r . Brides
maids were Viv
Purdy and Jo
Montgomery.
bride-

groom’s attend
ants were Clay
ton Farris, Jr.,
F o r t Wo r t h ,
T e x .; Cy Col
burn, and Walter
Whirry. B a i r d
Whittaker a n d
George Bachman
acted as ushers.
After the cere
mony a wedding
breakfast w a s
held in the Olin
hotel. The couple
are now on a
wedding trip to
Albuquercrue, N.
Mex.— (Pnoto by
Smyth of Engle
wood)

&Logan
PE. 9840
MERK'S
DRUG STORE

CUT RATE PRICES
Prescriptions Accnratolr Pilled
WInee. Been. Etc. — PeanUin.

b. R. Stuart and Mrs. Art Ander- ISOO So. Pearl
V e te ra n C o p

South Boulder Parish
Dinner Will Be Aug, 21
South Boulder.— The Sacred
Heart of Mary parish will hold
it* annual chicken dinner on
Sunday, Aug. 21, not Aug. 31
I as announced last waek.

SP. 7539

Standard Gas & Oils
QUALITY CLEANING
REASONABLE PRICES
Ttnr GannenU IninrMl Agtioft Fira
and Theft

W bUH

CLEANERS AND DYERS
111 BBOADWAY
Phone* PE 1711 APE. I7W

L O G A N
G A R A G
Expert Repairing on All Makes

E

Complete Bodjr, Fender end Peint Dept.
Wheel Balancing and Front End Alignment

The clergy attending, besides
Monsignor Froegel and Father
Evans, were Fathers Clerrient B.
Gallagher, Joseph Cubells, S.F.;
Dominic Sclafani. O.S.B.; J. F.
Brady, and J. A. Korb.
Committee members who plan
ned the meeting were Mrs. J. Fred
McCourt, chairman; courtesy,
Mrs. M. W. Burger; Mmes. Morris
Smith, Jack Prebish, Ralph J.
Fischer, Harry Rosling, Albert
Helm, Glenn Lewis, H. A. Over
man, and Donald Burger.
Those in charge of the luncheon
were Mrs. S. E. Newman, Mrs,
Leeman Johnson, and Mrs. Richard
King; registration, Mmes. John

The first three degrees of
the Knights of Columbus were
exemplified • to a class of 51
initiates in ceremonies Sunday,
Aug. 7, in-the K. of C. hall, E.
16th and Grant streets.
A large number of the new
knights entering the Denver
council were from the neighbor
ing communities of Brighton and
Littleton, and many were mem
bers of Assumption parish,
Welby, of which the Rev. John
Giambastiani, O.S.M., is pastor.
Sunday evening following ini
tiation ceremonies, a buffet suppi;" was served the initiates,
knights, and their giiests. A
large number of knights at
tended a dance following the sup
per.
Plans for the annual K. of C.
picnic to be field all day Sunday,
Aug. 28, have been completed.
The program, scheduled for
Genesee park, includes entertain
ment by the popular K. of C.
Youth band, recruited from
youth throughout the Denver
and adjoining community par
ishes.
The K. of C. hall will be the
scene of square dancing Friday
evening, Aug. 12. Previous
square dance events have packed
the hall, according to L «tu rer
Aldo Notarianni.

Broadway

796 So. Broadway

Alameda

Seery, Arthur Statt, and Louis
Stolarczyk.
Following Benediction tea
served by the Eaton Aid society.
Mrs. J. D. Trenholm, chair:
was assisted by Mrs. John Ci

& So.

R O T O L O 'S

SP. >Hi

CONOCO PRODUaS

Clergy
In Attendance

Knights Give
D e g r e e s to
Barbara Ann 51 Initiates
Whirry became

the b r i d e of
R a l p h Duffner
before a Nuptial
Mass in S t Phil
omena’s church
c e l e b r a t e d by
Monsignor Wil
liam M. Higgins
Aug. 6.
The bride wore
a w h i t e srftin
dress with finger
tip veil, and car
ried white roses.
Her sister-in-law,

Broadway Creamery
ai Bo. BraaSwar

School Suppliea

Your Butinet, Appreciated

Greeley — The Greeley deanery of the Archdiocesan
council of Catholic Women met Aug. 9. Inspiring messages Lubrication — Delco Batteries
Car Washing
were given by the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Bernard J. Froegel,
Mrs. John Murtaugh, president of the ACC\V; Mrs. L. A^
W. A. (Dutch) THOMAS
Higgins, director of the ACC\W
of the Greeley deanery.
The Rev. George R. Evans of
St. Philomena’s parish, Denver,
gave the principal address of the
afternoon. He spoke on modern
Catholic literature.
Besides the Greeley delegation,
the following affiliates attended
and gave reports: Akron, Yuma,
Wray, Kersey, Eaton, Ault, Platteville, Brighton, Keenesburg, Roggen, and Holyoke.

285 SO. DOWNING

V. 0. PETERSON. Prop.

Best Quality Fresh Eggs

TASTES
BETTER
MILE HIGH

(k

Alameda Drug Store

TEMPTATION

Mrs. Henry Wattenburg, wit
Mrs. George Mancini, chairman.
The quarterly meeting of th

^

FORGET-ME-IVOT V
f FLOWER SHOP 1

Christian Bros. Wines \

PE. 1777

' RA. 1818 i
L /F R E E DELIVERY Vi
YOU WILL BE PROUD
THEY CAME FROM
A

275 So. Logan

SP. 3811

23RD ANiD OAEIDA
SHOPPING DISTRICT
RETHMAN
BEAUTY SHOP

GARRETT’S
APPAREL & GIFTS

Fisher’s
Jewelry Store

MONTVIEW
BARBER SHOP

Baby, Children, and Women’a
Wear
“ We Feature Berkihire Hose”
Experienced, Fathionicite Hair
RENTAL LIBRABT
Stylitit are If ailing to'Serve You. • Toys
a Notions
2251 Oneida
DE. 6733
2229 Oneida
DE. 9209 • Lovely Gifts

Watch —Jewelry Repairing
Open 10:00 a.m. Till 8:00 p.m.
Evenings

An estimated crowd

2235 Oneida
of his 72nd birthday.
Cahill, who now acts as the
unofficial greeter, started as a rail
road call boy to become one of
best-known men in the state.

Becomes Bride

•

OPEN:
8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. Weekday*
8.00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. Saturdays

EA. 28.34

to NEWBUCKHOM
ES
Tile Bsthe —Gersaee
CALL FR. 8970

SKEUY
SERVICE STATION
Corner of 23rd and Oneida
FR. 9727

2231 Oneida

MIUER'S CLEANERS

OPEN DAILY
MONTVIEW and ROSLYN

Your Butinen Appreciated

Prompt Pick-op and Dslireiy

'

V'e Give Your Clethet That
Pertonalised Touch

2235 Oneida

Dexter 7804

The firms listed here de
serve to be rem em b ered
when you are distributing
your patronage ib the dif
ferent lines of business.

AN NU NC IATIO N PARISH
Patronise These Friendly Firms

The firms listed here de
serve to be rem em b ered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

drugs

U»l

PEK^m^^NVE.

FRANKUNST.

Mary L o u i s e Ml
(above) became the
a Nuptial Mass in a double-rini
ceremony in St. Catherine’s churcl
before the Rev. Robert Syrianey.
The bride is the daughter <

!
®
a

photo)

A MEMBER OF ST. DOMINIC'S PARISH INVITES
YOUR PATRONAGE
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Denver Cathedral Sodality Wed in Holy Ghost Church X-Rays W ill Save
Denver Residents
To Install New O fficers
Wednesday, Aug. 17, will mark
a milestone in the history of the
Denver Cathedral sodality of Our
Lady of the Immaculate Concep
tion, for on that date the first
officers elected since the affilia
tion of the sodality with the Prima
Primaria in Rome will be installed
with solemn ceremony in St. Paul's
chapel at 8 p.m.
Miss June Holzer, prefect-elect,
will be presented with the gavel
of authority, and the sodality
medal will be bestowed on her by
Miss Charlene Pierson, retiring
prefect. Miss Holzer, a transfer
sodalist from St. Leo’s parish, has,
during the past year, served as
Catholic Truth chairman and was
Iin charge of the World Sodality
Iday celebration. May 8.
Other elected officers to be in
stalled will be Julia Donnigan,
vice prefect; Alice Mahoney, sec
retary: and Alice Deslongchamp,
treasurer. Appointed members of
June Holzer
the advisory board who will re
MARY ANN DE CLUE of 1266 Downing street,
ceive their offices from the retirjing chairmen are Genevieve Ryan, Denver, became the bride of James J. Powers, Jr., of
Lavonna Duhaime, Marie Wallace, 1749 Humboldt, Denver, prior to a Nuptial Mass offered in Holy Ghost
Dr. F. A . Smith
Frances Bertoluza, Betty Schmidt, church, Denver, June 18 by the Rev. William Gallagher.
Gallag'
The bride is
and Regina Phelan.
a graduate of St. Francis de Salps’ school, and the bridegrroom
Optom etrUl
Father Duane Theobald, moder attended Cathedral high school. The couple are making their home in
Denver.
Eye. Examined * Visual Care ator, will address the new officers',
before the ceremony concludes!
with the recitation of the act o£|
Individually Styled Glaiiet
consecration and Benediction o f;
the Blessed Sacrament.
I
! Following the installation, the
{retiring officers will hold a social
Iin the reading room to honor, the
1558 Broadway
new officers. All friends and
former sodalists are invited to at
TAbor 1295
tend.

Over

Contact With Unfortunates
$2,000,000 Would Prompt Catholics to
Aid De Paul Salvage Bureau

More than two million dollars
and untold hours of hospitalization
will be saved residents of Denver
and the Tri-County area during
the remaining 17 days of the pres
ent chest x-ray survey,* it was re
vealed by Dr. LeRoy Allen, med
ical officer in charge of the United
States Public Health team taking
part in the present Campaign.
"When' tuberculosis is discoveced in an early stage, its victims
are usually saved from the ex
penditure of large sums of money
and their hospitalization period is
considerably shortened,” Dr. Allen
said.
He continued, "An undiscovered
case of tuberculosis can be a se
rious source of infection to other
members of the victim’s immediate
family and also to friends. Be
cause of this, it is impossible to
calculate accurately the saving in
time and money involved in the
discovery of just one active case
of TB.
“Our experience indicates there
are some person.^ who are afraid
to have a chest x-ray.
“They should not be frightene.d!
“Actually only a small fraction
of one per ce'nt of the population
have undiscovered actiye,ttJberculosi.s. The finding of that rela
tively small per cent, however, is
of the greatest importance.
“In order to do a complete job
of controlling this disease we must
reach our goal of 350,000 x-rayed
persons in this area.
, "This achievement is supremely
important to our nation in its
great effort to sUmp out tubercu
losis.
“Remember, there are only 17
days left in this x-ray campaign!”
Permanent x-ray units will be
located at the following places
(Christ the King Parish, Denver)
through the rest of the month.
The Altar and Rosary society of Christ the King parish
Sixteenth and Champa, 16th and
T7th and Stout, Metro
will have charge of the luncheon to be served in the school California,
politan building. Republic build
hall to His Excellency, the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Arch ing, Loop cafe. City and County

(St. Vincant de Paul Salvage
Bureau, Denver)
“IF CATHOLIC FAMILIES

could see and talk with the un
fortunates we interview every
week,” the manager of St. Vin
cent de Paul Salvage bureau
said this week, “ we would never
lack the personal and household
necessities they urgently need.
“There was, for instance, the
youn^ man who had lost an
arm in an agricultural accident
and. who, though he approached
all agencies assisting the handi
capped, was unable to obtain
employment His wife was do
ing all she could but, because
of her health, could not accept
full-time employment even if it
were to be had.
“He was received sympathe
tically enough by a few agen
cies, and hia name was placed
at the bottom of their long
waiting lists. But that did not
help yen’ much. That family
needed immediate assistance.
“THEY WERE NOT DEN
VER residents and, therefore,

ineligible for public'assistance.
But they were hungry, and
without a roof over their heads.
Having their names at the bot
tom of a long list of applicants
was small consolation
tion tor them.
“We arranged housing and
eating accomodations for them
while an effort was being made
to find some type of employ
ment for the man. But, with the
unusually large number of ablebodied unemployed men in Den
ver this summer, that proved
impossible. The only alternative
was to provide transportation
to their home county, where
their families reside, where
they are known, and where, at
least, they can receive sufficient
bishop of Denver, and the visiting clergy, after the dedication |
c! general
a.ssistance to keep body
ceremonies Thursday, Aug. 18. Mrs. Eugene Sanders, presi- (Penney store at 21 S. Broadway, and soul together.
dent, has asked the pa.st presidents, gwiiiiwuiiiiinsiiwiimiiinswiniauiwitnwiinnMiiiiimsinimiiinmHWWiwgniuiMiMiwunysiniiiuiiwiinntiinwituuiiiiniiiiHuiai
the present officers, and the chairmen of the various committees to
serve the luncheon.
Mrs. Robert Spaldin'g has do
nated the flag for the school
grounds. The flag pole will be
erected in the near future.
Some 25 guests enjoyed the hos niulimiiimiiiuiiiumiiuiiiuimnmmimiiiiniiiuiiiiniiiaimiiiiimiiiHiiHimiiiiiimiiuiitiiiiiiiinmiulimmiiimiimnimimiinimimiinimniiinmi
pitality of Mrs. C. B. McCormick
(St. Vincent de Peul’a
The summer schedule of Masses ST-Liktwood. 6. 7:35, 9:35, ind 11.
and daughter, Patsy, at dinner
Pariah, Denver)
in
the
Denver
archdiocese
in
par
Monday, Aug. 8, to compliment
ST. (MJETAN’S. 1165 9tb St.. 5. 5:50.
The monthly meeting of the
Suzanne Brubeek^who will be mar ishes that have reported the Mass 10:30. end 12:15.
time to the R e g is t e r is given be ST. CATHERINE'S. W. 42nd Ave. end Holy Name society will be held in
ried Aug. 20.
6. 7:30. 9. 10:30. and 12:15. the school hall, Aug. 10 at 8j).m.
Mis.s Marion Douds has returned low. Schedules in ether churches Federal,
DOMINIC'S, 2905 Federal Blvd.. After the meeting the members
ibi
from a vi.sil to Red River, N. Mex. will be printed as soon as reported. ST.5 :30.
7:30. 9. 10. 11. and 12.
of the picnic committee will make
Mr.s. Evangeline Hinman and
ST. ELIZABETH'S. 11th and Curtla. final arrangements for the Holy
two children will leave next week ANNUNCIATION. 1521 Humboldt. 6:16. 5, 8. 9:15. 11. and 12:15.
Name and Pinochle club picnic to
for a vusit with her son in AUmosa. 7:30. 8:30, 9:10. 10.45, and 12.
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES'. Alameda and
S. Sherman, 5, €, 7. 8, 9. 10. 11. and be held at Genesee park on Sun
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hamilton and BLESSED SACRAMENT, 4930 MontrUw
day, Aug. 14. All men of the par
12
.son, Richard, will leave Saturday, BWd.. 7. 8. 9:30. 10:45, and 12.
JAMES'. 1248 Newport. 5. 7:15. ish are invited to attend this
,4ug. 13. for a 10-day motor trip CATHEDRAL, Colfax and Loaan. 4. 7. ST.8:30.
9:45. 11. and 12:15.
meeting.
1. 9. ID. 11:30, and 12:80.
through Yellowstone National
ST. JOHN'S, Fifth and Joiephlne, 5. 7.
All parishioner.s are invited to
park.
8. 9. 10, 11. and 12.
CHRIST. THE KING. E. Eizhth Ara. and
ST. JOSEPH'S (POLISH). 617 K. 46th attend t h e picnic. All .should
Mary Immaculate circle will en Eim itreat, 5, 8, io, and 12.
bring their own lunch but refresh
joy the hospitality of Mrs. Robert HOLY FAMILY, 4377 Utica St.. 6. 7:30. Ave., 6. 8:30. and 10:80.
ST. JOSEPH'S IREDEMPTORIST). W ments will be served. There will
Spalding in her home, 310 Colo y. 10. 11:15, and 12:15.
Ava, and Calapaxo. 5:30, 7. 8:80. be horseshoe pitching, baseball,
rado boulevard, for lunch and HOLY GHOST. 635 19th Si., 6. 7. 8:15. 5th
10. and 11:30.
races, and other activities. A goo’d
9:15.
10:15.
11:15.
and
12:15.
bridge Wednesday, Aug. 17.
ST. LEO'S. 908 10th St., 7, 9. 10:80. time is guaranteed for both young
Mrs. J. J. Jacobucci will have a HOLY ROSARY, E. 4<tb Axt. and Pearl, and 12:16.
and old.
ST. LOUIS'. ?300 S. Sherman 8U 6. 7.
visit next week from her brother, 6. 8. and 10.
Sunday, Aug. 7, the Holy Name
the Rev. Brendan Forsyth, O.S.B. LOYOLA, 2301 York. 8, 7, 8:80, 10 :30. 8. 9. 10. and 1 1 :80.
society
received Holy Communion
ST.
MARY
MAGDALENE'S.
W.
25tb
and
12.
Father Forsyth has been sta
and Depaw, 6 :20, 5, 10. and 12.
in a body.
LADY o r MT. CARMEL. 3549
tioned in the Bahamas for the past OUR
The regular monthly meeting of
ST. PATRICK S. W. 38rd at Pecoi. 7. 9.
nine yclirs, but has recently been Navajo St..5. 7, 8. 9. 10. and 12.
10:30, and 12.
the Altar and Rosair society has
LADY o r GUADALUPE. 8601
studying at the Catholic university OUR
ST. PHILOMENA'S. 2320 E. 14th Ava. been postponed until September.
Kalamalh St., 7 :30 and 11.
in Washington. D.C. After visit OUR LADY OF LOUSfDES. 2217 S. and Detroit. 5:45. 7, 8:15. 9:80, 11.
and 12:15.
ing his sister, he will return to his Logan St., 7. 8:30. 10. and 11.
ST. ROSE OF LIMA'S. 1320 W. Nevada
Saint Aids Aviation
post in the Bahamas.
OUR LADY OF VICTORY CHAPEU
PL. 3 and 10.
Mrs. Jacobucci will also have & 1904 W. 15th Ave., 9:30.
Panjim,
Goa, Portuguese India.
^T . THERESE'S, 9608 E. 14th Ava„
visit next week from her cousins, PRESENTATION. W. 7th Ave. and Aurora. 7. 8:50. 10, and 11:30.
— An airline representative ar
Gerald Saunders of Somerset, Pa., Julian St.. 6. 7. 8, 9. 10. 11. and 12. ST. VINCENT'S HOME. 4200 Lowell rived to negotiate with Portuguese
and Tim Saunders of Atlantic, la. SACRED HEART. 2760 Larlmar, 6:50. Blvd., 6:15.
authorities for facilities to oper
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S, E. Arixona ate special flights in 1952 for pil
Gerald Saunders will be accom 7:30, 9, 10:50, and 12.
and
S.
Joiephihe,
S
t,.,
5.
7.
8,
9:30,
ST
ANTHONY'S
W.
Ohio
and
S.
Newton,
panied by his wife and daughter. W«itwood, 680i 8. 8:80, uid 11:80.
grims to the remains of St. Francis
11. and 12
Mr. and Mrs. Willima D. Hamel ST. ANTHONY’S HOSPITAL. W. I6tb
Xavier here. The plan would en
COLORADO
SPRINGS
motored from their home in Bos Ave. end Quitman, 5:40, T :10. and
tail
the establishment of a firstCORPUS CHRISTI. 6. 7 :30, 9:80. 11. and
ton, Mass., for a visit of two 7:46.
class landing field in Goa.
12:10.
weeks with Mrs. Hamel’s parents,
SACRED HEART CHURCH. 3:30. 3. 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Collins.
and 11:30.
Students From Pakistan
Mrs. Collins also has as guests
her brother-and his wife, Mr. and
ARVADA. St. A nni'i, 6:15, 7:45, and
Karachi, Pakistan.—Two Catho
9:45.
Mrs. Clement Flanagan of Canton,
lics of Karachi diocese, Peter CasN.y.
ASPEN. 7 and 9.
tellino and his sister, Celine, will
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Fla
BASALT, 10:30.
leave for th*e United States as
herty have returned from Meeker,
BRIGHTON, (May through September) scholarship holders. Peter will take
6:30, 8, 9 (Spaniih), and 10:30; October
where they spent a week fishing.
throuch April) 7, 8. 9 (Spaniah), and a four-year course in commerce at
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Lancaster;
10:10 (High Maai).
the University of Detroit. His sis
and sons, Donald and David, have
ter will enter Marj-grove college,
BUFFALO. 10.
returned from a five-week auto
BURLINGTON. St. Catherina'a. 8:30 Detroit.
mobile trip. They visited in Salt (St. Anthony'a Periah, Weilwood) every Sunday axcept 3rd Sunday. 7
and 9.
Lake City, Utah, their old home,
St. Anthony’s circle will hold its CALHAN,-' firat, third, and fifth Sunand then went on to Jackson,
daya,
8:30: aecond and fourth SunWyo.: Bozeman and Billings, final meeting before the annual daya, 11:30.
parish
carnival
Wednesday,
Aug.
Mont.; and Sheridan and Casper,
SANTA MARIA, 7:30 and 0:10.
17, at 10 a.m. in the home of Mrs. CAMP
Wyo.
beginning June 12.
The Lancasters will have as their Chik, 3130 W. Alys place. Mem CAMP ST. HALO. July and Auguat, I
guests this week Mrs. Ella Mar- bers will turn in all fir^shed fancy- and 9.
burger and family from St. Louis, work for the carnival at this meet CASCADE, 8:30 and 10.
ing.
CENTRAL CrrY, 10 .
Mo.
Dates for the carnival are Aug. CHEYENNE WELLS. Sundaya. 7:30 and
State Senator Stephen L. R.
McNichols has been appointed by 26, 27, and 28. It will be held on 9:30: holy daya, 7 and 9.
Governor Knous as temporary the Aeroplane club grounds at CRAIG. S l MIchael'a. 9:30.
Su Joaepb't, 11:30. lat
chairman of the 19-man long- 3310 W. Alameda. A four-door DEERTRAIL.
Sunday: 7:30, 3rd and 5th Sundaya.
Hudson
will
be
the
top
attraction
range highway planning commis
DERBY, achool auditorium, 9 o’clock.
sion. The committee will formu at the affair. Leo Schuster is chair ESTES PARK, Our U d y of the Monoman
in
charge
of
the
carnival
ar
late a highway construction plpn
taina, 7, 9, and 11.
to be submitted to the 38th Gen rangements. Games and rides for e v e r g r e e n , Chriat tha King, begin
the children will be features of ning June 12 through Auguat, 8 and
eral Assembly.
10.
Masses on Monday, Aug. 15, the the event.
The Holy Name society of the Our Lady of tha Rockica Camp, 9.
Feast of the Assumption, will be
IFLAGLER, 8, 2nd and 4th Sundays.
parish will receive Communion in FLEMING. St. Pater's, 7 and 9.
at 6, 6:45, 8, and 10 o’clock.
the 8 o’clock Mass Sunday^ Aug. 14. FORT COLLINS. St. Josaph’t, tOf W.
There will be no Holy Name society Mountain Are., 5, 7, 9, and 10.
FR(tZER. Coaenabaneb chapel, Maryvala,
meeting this month.
8 and 9 (through Aug. 15).
Mr.s. Schuster and Mrs. Seid- GEORGETOWN. 8.
linger are caring for the altars in GLENWOOD SPRINGS. 7 and 9.
GOLDEN, St. Joseph’s, 500 14th St,. 3
the month of August.
and 10.

Dedication Lunch Set
By A lta r Society at
Christ, King School

Ford Optical Co.
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ONCE A YEAR VALUE!
SAVE $10.00 NOW!

47.95

This price during August only I Beautiful double Waterfall
design on this Lane Chest, Model No. 2362. Paldao wood
combines with rich American walnw, for exceptional beauty
of design. These chests are the .gnly pressure-tested, aromatight cedar chests in/'iSt world! Equipped, too, with an
exclusive removable automatic tray. It’s smart to buy during
August and save I

P O L IO ^ rm s ?

Don’t take ckaneea. Get rid of
fliea, moaquitoea and other germ
carriera. All outside and inside
areas should be sprayed. Free
information and estimate.

PHONE

Rata and Mice aro also
dangerous germ earrieri.

FURNITURE
lOTH

STIltIT

e m
COMPANY
AT

LAWRINCE

The Denver
Pest Control
ond Service Lob.
G«o. Lftchmen, Owner

Our tUual Liberal Credit Term*

1754 SO. BROADWAY

Bridal Shower Held
Mrs. Michael O’Brien and Mrs.
Tom Hart were hostesses at a
bridal shower for Charlotte Ryan
of 3611 Vine street Aug. 2 at 8
p.m. The guests were Mrs. Kate
McClought, Mrs. Jim McClought,
Mrs. Hanson, Mrs. Pancoski, Mrs.
Hinan, Mrs. Parelka, Mrs. Rudlei, Mrs. Blair, Mrs. Kennedy, Mrs.
W, Anderson, Mrs. Parker, Mrs.
Johnson, Mrs. Feeley, Mrs. Wil
liams, Mrs. Lombardi, Mrs. W.
Sandquinette;
Ida S a n d q u i n e t e , Nellie
Ryan, Julia Ryan, Mrs. L.
Ryan, Mrs, John Ryan, Mrs. Rob
inson, Mrs. Robertson, Gloria Appelhance, Mrs. Zumboete, Mrs.
Taylor, Gary Hart, Jocelyn Hart,
Mrs. Mullins, Mrs. Honecker, Mrs.
Hanson, Mrs, Lowder, Mrs. Dowl
ing, Mrs. Gick, Mrs. Bastien, Grace
Klimoski, Mrs. Kelly, Mrs. Neal,
Mrs. Ed Clinton, Mrs. Ted Clinton,
and Mrs. Duncan. Games were
played and many nice prizes were
given for the evening. Lunch was
served by the hostesses.
V

“In many a clothes closet and
basement there are clothing,
hats, shoes, .booMt, * furniture,
underclothing, etc^ whieft it is
unlikely will ever agpih be used
by present owners. Those are
the very things the Salvage
bureau needs in increasing
quantities in order to meet the
heavy demands upon it.
“Catholics, we know, will
share enthusiastically in the
work of the bureau when they
understand our needs. This will
be a good rule to follow; When
ever you are discarding any
article—personal or household
—put it to work helping the
needy by requesting the Salvage
bureau to call for it.
“ We regret our inability to
accept newspapers and maga
zines. There is practically no
market for them, and their col
lection entails a direct financial
loss which, we feel sure, our
friends will not wish us to suf
fer. Books of all kinds are very
acceptable.”
The bureau’s trucks operate
in North Denver every Monday.
They cover South and West
Denver on Tuesday and Thurs
day, and are in East Denver and
Park Hill every-.Wednesday and
Friday. The telephone number
is CHerry 5503.

Vacuum Cleanar and Horn* Furniture Co.
YOUR NORTH DENVER

P H IL C O D EA LER
W ANTS YOUR OLD REFRIGERATOR!
W E W IL L G IV E Y O U A T R E M E N D O U S A L L O W A N C E
FO R Y O U R PRESENT R EFRIG ERATO R O R IC E BO X
" N O M A H E R H O W O LD O R N E W IT IS " . . . C O M E
IN T O D A Y A N D BE R EA D Y TO M A K E THE BEST BUY
O F Y O U R LIFE O N A N E W

1949 PHILCO

Convenient,

Fver Built I \
It’s the beautiful Philco
897 . , . a sensatioa
in features,'quality,
value. Sec it now!
F a m o u s P h ilc o "

,

C P N SE R V A .p O R

Exclusive shelf-lined
inner door that doubla
the front shelf space;

True zero zone temper
atures. Separate fastfreezing Ice Tray Shelf
C O M P IE T E IY
A D JU ST A B tE SHELVES

Choice of 10 Philco Models

*235

GRAND LAKE. 3. 9:30. and 11:30.
GREELEY. St. Patar's, t ;30, I, and 9 :30.
HUGO, St, Anthony of Padua’s, 9:15, l i t
Sunday: 7:30, 2nd Sunday, 11. 3rd
.a n d 6th Sundays; llO O , 4tb Sunday.
IDAHO SPRINGS, St. Paul's, 9.
ILIFF, 3 and 10.
KIT CARSON, la t and 3rd Sundaya. 9:
2nd. 4th. and 5th Sundaya. 11: holy
daya, 9.
KREMMLING, 9.
LITTLETON. St. Mary's, C, 3, 10, and
11:30.
LIMON, Our Lady of Victory, 7 :30, 1st
Sunday; 9:15, 2nd Sunday; 9:30, 3rd
and 6tb Sundaya: 10, 4th Sunday.
LOUISVILLE, Sundaya and holy days.
7 and 0.
LOVELAND, St. John tha ETangallit'a,
6th and Grant Sts.. 7 -AO and 9:39.
MANITOU SPRINGS. 8:30 and 10.
MATHESON, firat, third, and fifth Sun
days, 11 AO; second and fourth Sun
days, 8:30.
MORRISON, ML Elisabath Retreat, I AO.
NEDERLAND, t (Juna 5 to Stpt. 4).
RAMAH. 10.
REDSTONE. 9.
STEAMBOAT SPRINGS, I AO and 10 AO.
SHERIDAN LAKE, la t and 3rd Sundays,
9; holy days, 11.
STRASBURG. St. Gartruda'a, HAD,
2nd Sunday; 7:30, 4th Sunday.
STRATTON, 8L Charleg'. 7 and 10 AO.
WELBY. Aienmption, SA9, 7 AO. 0:30,
and 12.
WESTMINISTER. Holy Trinity, 0.
WRAY. Sundays, 3 and 9 AO; holy days,
7:30 and 0.

.50
UP

Easily shift shelves to
accommodate foods of
any size or shape.

EASy • ^

Plus mony other

term s

Philco qualify
features.

Open Friday emd Saturday Til 8:00 P. M.

VACUUM CLEANER and
HOME FURNITURE CO.
3475 W. 32nd Ave.
GR. 3707

Do FLIES Carry

SP. 4673
f^ n m

“THE WIDOWED MOTHER

is trying desperately to pur
chase the home they live in,
which takes $35 from her re
duced relief check each month.
Long before the advent of cold
weather, we are sure, the
needed mattresses and bedding
will be received by us and con
tributed to them.

St. Vincent's
H N S Gr o up
Plans Picnic

Faneywork Booth
Donations Asked
At St. Anthony's

LANE C ED A R C H EST

"THAT IS JUST ONE OF the
services rendered by the St.
Vincent de P a u l Salvage
bureau, made possible entirely
from the sa^ of a portion of
the discarded articles contribu
ted
us by Denver families.
“Yes, only a portion is sold
through our retail store—suf
ficient to meet our heavy oper
ating co.sts—and only then after
having been thoroughly reha
bilitated.
“ We, too, have waiting lists.
Not so much for jobs, but for
various articles urgently needed
by destitute families. At the
moment we are waiting pa
tiently for three mattresses and
a few quilts for a family of
seven who actually are without
any of these things. Right here
in Denver, where one would
scarcely believe such a condition
exists, that family is sleeping
on rags on the floor.

GR. 4020

f is A

S t o f jf }

Use
Long Distance!
e Half the fun of hoving'a vocation it tellin^Iiout if. W h ^ t more the follct
Of

home will E>e so glod to hear your voica the/ll Eielieve just about anything

you tell them. O No matter where you spend your vocation there will always
,be a telephone nearby. # Keep in touch with home by Long Distance, t

THE

M O U N T A I N

STATES

TELEPHONE

AN D

T E L E G R A P H

C O M P A N Y

PAGE TEN

Offica,

To meet todey’e conditienf tnceetifnlljr, we need good
▼iiion. Poor eyetight ii e hendieep— but e neediest one. Stetistics show that while normal eyesight uses up 25 percent of
the nerrous energy of the body, defectiTO tight may use as
high at 60 percent. Haye your eyes checked regularly.

S W I G E R T B R O S.
Optometrists

KEyitone 7651

Good Service
At ^ g h t Price*

Belter Vhion
for 'Eeery A%e
GLASSES

I N D I V I D U A L L T

THEODORE I
HACKETHAU
M ORTUARY
William O’Brien, Associate
1149-51 Kalamatb Su
Phone AlAin 4006

HI o n u m e n I s

S T Y L E D

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE
ANTHONY GERARD.
1812
12th
street. Requiem Mssi was ottered Aus.
10 in St. Eiixsbeth'i church. W. P.
Horan A Son mortuary.
EDWARD McCARE, 1863 Champa.
Requiem Mass is beina ottered Auc 11
in Holy Ghost church. Interm ent Ut.
Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son mortuary.
S. SGT. THOMA5 O. OBECHINA,
killed in action in Hartinsbuttel. Ger
many. Father of Donald Obeebina of
Richmond, Calif.; son of Mrs, Frank
Couch of Porterville. Csllf.: brother of
Mrs. Marian Bennett of Denver, Joe
Obechina of Lindsay, Calif.; and Mrs.
Helen Farrell of Richmond, Calif. Re
quiem High Mass was offered Aug. 10
in St. Dominic's church. Interm ent Mt.
Olivet. Boulevaird mortuary.

We hare erected many beauti*
ful monuments in Mt. OliTSt MICHAEL FILKOSKI (FIJALKOWSK I), route 2, Brighton. Father of Felix
Cemetery.

A . T . THOMSON
600 Sherman St.

TA 8018

LAWN M O W E K ..
$17.75 and up

Power Mowers

*15.3'^®

Used Mowers..........$5 and up

MOWERS SHARPENED
. . . REPAIRED

A . L GLODT
253 Broadway

PE. 9866

Come in at your convenience
’and see samples of this new de
velopment, etched in color on
the beautiful granites in the
Rainbow Line. We would like
.to tell you all about it.

JACQUES BROTHERS
Since 1902
28 E. 6th Ave.

AL 2019

TRADE
MARK

RC9.

COLD .SPRING
MONUMENT.S
ll4AUTI,UL«MniT4l

Fllkoski, Ault; Harry Filkoaki, Broom
field; Vanda Krosky, Brighton; Cecilia
Dawkins, Fort Lupton; A. J. Filkoski,
Fort Collins; Sigmund Filkoski, Gene
vieve- Filkoski, and Eleanor Gobater, all
o f- D ^ v e r; Stella Getchell, Oregon,
Louise
Lucille Gobater and Nellie
.Chapla, all of California. Also survived
by 40 grandchildren and 22 great-grandchildren. Requiem High Maas was of.
fered Aag.-—9 in St. Joseph’s Polish
church. Interdsent Mt. Olivet, Olinger
mortuary.
LOUIS ZUCOL,'SR., E. Valley avenue,
Arvada. Husband of Rachel Zucol; father
of Louis, Jr.; Silvo Zucol, and Ida
D'Odorico, all of Arvada; brother of
Richard Zucol of Switzerland and Gasper
Zucol of Tyrol, Austria; grandfather of
Robert and Josephine D'Odorico. Re
quiem High Mass was offered Aug. 9
In St. Anne’s shrine, Arvada. Interment
Mt. Olivet. Olinger mortuary.
ELIZABETH KELTY. Requiem Misz
wAfl offered in the Mullen home chapel
Aug. 8. Inter'ment Mt. Olivet. George
P. Hackethai aervice.
BASIL W. MURRINy late of 907
Colorado boulevard. Father of Ethel
Zidan and James Murrin. Long Beach,
Calif., and Marjr Burnett. Denver. Re
quiem Maas waa offered Aug. 10 in the
Cathedral. Interm ent Mt. Olivet.
JOSEPH PLANT, 44 Kalamath. Hus
band of Katherine Plant; brother of
Mrs. Louise Marnbjr, Mrs. Fannie Oaks,
and Will Plant. Services were held
Aug. 5.
o
MRS. MINNIE WILSON, 2912 S.
Sherman street. Grandmother of Edward
Miller of Englewood. Also survived by
one great-grandchild. Services were held
Aug. 6.
MABEL BUECHNER
Mabel Buechner, prominent Denver
clubwoman, died Aug. 6 following a
heart attack in her home, 1110 Emerson
street.
She was born In New York city Aug.
lf>. 1862, and was educated in that city.
She came to Denver 62 years ago. She
was active in club work and her hobby
was traveling. Mrs, Buechner bad been
abroad several times.
She wsi a member of the Cathedral
Altar and Rosary society, the Woman's
club of Denver, the Catholic Press club,
and the Junior Woman's club of Denver.
Surviving sre a daughter, Miss Mabel
A. Beuchner of Denver, and two nieces.
Requiem Mats was offered Aug. 8 in
the Cathedral.

'ICTORIAL SYMBOLISMto individualize a monument
with a religious incident or one
of family significance, is now
available .to you through our
new etching process known as
"Lithopictures.

u. s
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THE RAINBOW LINE OF GRANITES

PVT. RAYMOND B. TRUJILLO
Pvt. Raymond B. Trujillo of Brighton
was killed in action over France in 1946.
He was born Nov. 18. 1928, in Garcia.
He attended Abbey high school in Canon
City before entering the army in 1945.
Surviving are his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lucas Trujillo; five brothers.
Willie, Mike. Lucas, Jr.; Sam, and
Benigno Trujillo: and two sisters. Mrs.
Erasto Romero jsod Miss Mary Trujillo,
all of B righton.'
Requiem Mass was offered Aug. 8 In
St. Cajelan's church. Interm ent Mt.
Olivet. Trevino mortuary.
MRS. MARY E. CRANOR
Funeral services were held July 30 for
Mrs. Mary E. Cranoy, wife of the late
G. C. Cranor, in Menlo Park. Calif.
Mrs. Cranor. who was formerly Mae
McCune, was bom and reared in Denver.
She lived here until 1930, when she
went to Korea to live after her mar
riage. In 1936 she returned to California
and had lived there since.
She is survived by her mother. Mrs.
Lillie McCujie, Denver: two children,
Mary E. and John A. Cranor; three step
sons. Gustav C. Cranor, Jr.; W alter E.
Cranor, and William K. Cranor. all of
California; and two brothers, Charles W.
McCune and James F. McCune of Denver.

Outstanding Catholic Personnel
A T T E N D E V E R Y P H A S E O F EA C H C A T H O L IC S E R V IC E

...Of

OthiJCje^

• JOSEPH E. BONA
• DOROTHY ST. JOHN JACKSON
• C. WOODROW JACKSON
• EDWIN I DAVIS
• HAROLD BELLM
• GENE STEINKE
• ELEANOR HAGERMAN
• ANTHONY CQNIGLIO
• PERCY LOUNGE
• JOHN M. CORCORAN
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Rosemary Colosacco Bride

POOR VISlOK—A HANDICAP

1550 California

938 B(

mORTURRIiS
New Serving N
torly
H
allat Oenvtr't Fomi/itt

Rosemary Colo
sacco, daughter
of Mr s . A n n
Colosacco oj Den
ver, became the
bride of Robert
Carbone, son of
Mr. a n d Mrs.
Rocco Carbone of
Denver, on June
2 in St. Pat
rick's c h u r c h ,
Denver. The Rev.
R e g i s McGuire
officiated at the
double-ring cere
mony. The bride
was g i v e n , in
marriage by her
b r o t h e r . Jack
Colosacco. At the
Nuptial Mass the
® vocal solos were
sung b y Miss
Bernice Archer.
The bride wore
a gown of Chan
tilly l a c e over
satin and net.
H er f i nger - t i p
veil of imported
silk illusion fell
from a headdress
of seed pearls.
She c a r r i e d a
white p r a y e r
book with an or
chid and stream* ers of Stephan
s ' otis. Miss Alvina
M a e Colosacco,
s i s t e r of the
bride, was maid
of honor. She wore yellow marquisette and a yellow hat trimmed in
rosebuds,
roseouas, and
ana carried
carnea a colonial bouquet
oouquet of
oi yellow and orchid gladioli.
Bridemaids were Angeline Colmenero and Barbara Ann Colosacco,
cousin of the bride. Their gowns and hats were similar to those worti
by the maid of honor. Gerald Carbone, brother of the bridegroom,
was best man. Premo Bartot, Jr., of Sheridan, Wyo., cousin of the
bridegroom, was usher.
Following the wedding a breakfast was served in the Brown
Palace hotel for tl\e immediate families. A reception was held in the
home of the bride’s mother
f Mrs. Carbone was secretary of the Senior Young Ladies’ sodality
of J^t. Patrick’s parish, where she was also a member of the choir.
Mr. Carbone is a member of Our Lady of Mt. Carmel parish.

Picnic Bus Is Available
For Archbishop's Guild
(Archbiihop’, Guild, Denver)

St. Joseph’s Circle

The Archbishop’s guild annual
summer picnic will be held Sun
day, Aug. 21, at Our Lady of the
Rockies camp above Evergreen.
The transportation- will be by a
bus leaving Catholic Charities at
9:45 a.m. It will arrive back in
Denver at 6 p.m.
The charge for the dinner and
bus fare will be $2.50 per person.
All members should make reserva
tions immediately with the circle
presidents and the presidents in
turn are asked to have all reserva
tions in to Josephine Hytrek at
TA. 6649 by Saturday, Aug. 13.
All members are urged to attend
this outing.
The letters containing the re
newal membership cards for the
Friends of Carmel have been in
the mail for some time. Members
are asked to return the cards as
quickly as possible.

Mrs. Alberta Kurtz, her husband
and family have had a two-week
vacation in Texas, New Mexico,
and Colorado.
The members of St. Joseph’s cir
cle held a picnic Wednesday eve
ning. Aug. 3, in the yard of Mrs.
Avis Dade. Co-hostess with Mrs.
Dade was Miss Frances Hankie.

Immaculate Conception Circle

Ave Marie Circle

Wednesday evening, Aug. 10,
was the date of the last meeting
of Ave Maria circle, when the hostes- was Mrs. John Huls. The mem
bers held their study club session,
followed by sewing.
Mrs. Louis Higgins and family
returned from, a vacation to Kan
sas. They had spent three weeks
there visiting relatives.

Telephone', K E y ste n e

Thursday, August tl, 1949

St. Anthony's Librarian
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BAZAAR
of the New Church of

St. Catherine V. M.
Derby, Colorado
AUGUST 1 9 ,2 0 ,2 1 , 1949

Special Attraction Each Night
NESCO CHEF ELECTRIC RANGE
On Duplay

FISH POND FOR YOUNG
LINEN BOOTH
CAKE BOOTH ON SATURDAY
HOME MADE CAKES

------------------ I---- ----------------------- ----------

Religious Articles
• Statnez

• Rosaries

• Medals

• Pictures

• Crucifixes • Prayar Books • Pendants • Books

• Plaques

C O M P U n U N E OF R E L I G I O U S A R T I C L E S FOR C H U R C H A N D H O M E

NEW LIBRARIAN of the nursing division library of
St. Anthony's hospital, Denver, is Mrs. Katherine Watson

A. P.

(right), shown with Dolores Zaren. Mrs. Watson, author of three
books for children, was made head of the children’s department of
the Denver Public .library in 1923 and held this position until 1948,
whtn ill health forced her to resign.— (Photo by Smyth)
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Nurse Council Secretary
St. Joseph's Graduate
(Archdiocetan Council cf Catholic
The ACCN extends its sincere
Nunez, Denver Chapter)
sympathy to Mr. and Mrs. John

Mrs. Viola Amman Fanger, Hutman on the death of Mr. Hutsecretary of the ACCN, and treas man’s father.
urer of the Denver executive James McDermott, a brother
board, is a graduate of St. Joseph’s of Mrs. Eileen ponors and Mrs.
Marjorie Voyt, is ill in St. Luke’s
hospital.
Emil Neering is seriously ill in
Mercy hospital.
Mrs. Marjorie Voyt and family
have been entertaining a few of
Mr. Voyt’s relative.^ the past week,
including Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Voyt and daughter, Mary Ann, of
Caracas, Venezuela (Mary Ann
plans to attend St. Mary’s college
in New York this fall); Mrs.
Theresa Voyt and daughter, Leona,
from Pueblo; and Mrs. Therisa
McFeely, also of Pueblo. Mrs. Mar
jorie Voyt reports a good time
was enjoyed.
Miss Catherine Zwickl, publicity
chairman, who recently returned
after a two-month absence, is
on her job again and extends an
invitation to members of the
ACCN to send her news of their
families and friends.

1001 BANNO
EVENINGS

A lp in e 0473
PEarl 5091
99

W hy P a y M o re ’
(Trademark)

;

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
COMPANY

Colorado Owned Stores
Englewood
30 South Broadway
3933 W. Colfax

800 Santa Fe Dr.
15th and California
l7th & Tremont

Mercy Hospital

Morning Star Circle

Mrs. Viola Amman Fanger
Florence Choquette spent the
week end in Steamboat Springs hospital school of nursing, Denver,
with friends.
and is a very active member of the
Our Lady-of Fatima Circle
Patricia Pimpl and her co-host ACCN.
Mrs. Fanger is head nurse in the
ess, Mrs. Nellie Nixon, entertained
the members of Our Lady of Fat nursery at St. Joseph’s hospital, a
ima circle Saturday evening, Aug. position she has held for 14 years.
6.
Since she loves babies, her
Our Lady of Loretto Circle
hobby
is, of course, babies.
Dorothy Walsh will entertain
the members of Our Lady of Lor Mrs. Fanger resides with her
etto circle Friday evening, Aug. 12. husband, Fred'B. Fanger, at 1822Mrs. Louise O’Brien has been Franklin street.
ill and in the hospital recently.
Annual Picnic Aug. 21

The members of Immaculate
Conception circle will be enter
tained by Cecelia Garland in her
home Friday evening, Aug. 12.
Mrs. Norris Hoskins and family
are spending a week vacationing
at Grand Lake.
Margaret Ormsby has returned
St. France! Cabrini’. Circle
from a trip to Indiana, where she
A meeting of St. Frances Cahas been visiting her mother. She
was accompanied by her niece, brini’s circle, originally scheduled
Carol Ormsby, whose home is in to be held in the home of Mrs.
Ethel Hickey, was held instead in
South Dakota.
Mrs. Frances Poth’s home Tuesday
St. Jude'f Circle
Mrs. Agatha Kullman enter evening, Aug. 9.
Peggy Hickey will be the guest
tained St. Jude’s circle in her home
Aug. 1 for the regular meeting. of honor at a miscellaneous shower
Thursday, Aug. 11, when Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Vifquain en on
Barbara Taylor and Mrs. Mary
joyed a few days at Grand Lake Lou
Kalamaya will entertain for
and Estes Park recently.
her in Mrs. Taylor’s home.
Mrs. R. H. Bell and family vis
St. Michael’z Circla
ited in Oak Creek for a few days
Mary Ellen Logan of S t Mi
and Mrs. Bell has also had as chael's
is spending six t^eeks
house guest her sister. Sister Es at Santacircle
Maria camp, where she is
ther.
acting as counselor.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Martines and
Our Lady of Lourdes Circle
family are vacationing in Canada
Mr. and Mrs. Jim 'Savis and
and the Northwest.
family have returned from their
Preciouz Blood Circle
vacation. They spent a week at
The Holland house in Golden Big Creek lake and Green Mount
will be the scene of a dinner party ain dam and a week in Glenwood
Aug. 13 for the members of Springs.
Precious Blood circle.
Margaret O’Connor spent the
Wilma Gerspach and Mora Sul week end in Central City.
livan will leave next week for a
Mr.' and Mrs. George Canny
two-week vacation in Evergreen. have been enjoying short trips to
Ida Garbella has returned from the mountains during their vaca
a three-month sojourn in Europe. tion.

4205

The annual picnic of the Denver
chapter will be held Sunday, Aug.
21, at Elitch’s Gardens. The north
pavilion has been reserved, and
complimentary gate tickets will be
given to the nurses, their families,
and friends. Adults are asked to
pay the two cents federal tax for
admission.
i
The board of directors of the
credit union met Aug. 2 at Mercy
hospital. Miss Mary Jean Negri
of St. Anthony’s hospital was
elected to the credit committee.
Mrs. Josephine Hayes, president
of the Denver chapter of the
ACCN, who has been ill for some
time, attended the meeting. Mem
bers of the ACCN are happy to
know that Mrs. Hayes is active
once again.
Our Lady of Fatima Bridge Club

Our Lady of Fatima Bridge club
met T ues^y, Aug. 9, at the home
of Mrs. Norman Todd, 860 Emer
son. Louise Deem won first, Jo
Anderson, second, and Major Lu
cille Bacchieri, the consolation
award.
Mrs. Marie Dowd underwent
surgery in Mercy hospital Aug. 9.
Mrs. Clara Marker is recovering
rapidly after recent surgery in
Mercy hospital.
Miss Jennie Berlinger’s mother
Alice Vera Mc- is ill at home.
Fall, daughter
Mr. a n d Mr1
C. D. of A . Plan Picnic
H e n r y McFall,
became the bride
For Families Sunday
of Clarence Howtrd Crowe, son
Sanior and Junior Catholic
of Mr. and Mrs. Daughters of Court St. Rita 625
Frank Crowe, in will hold a joint family picnic on
St- P a t r i c k’s Sunday, Aug. 14, at the Our
church, Ft. Lo Lady of Lourdaz picnic grounds,
gan. T h e Rev.
S. Logan street, Denver.
Anthony W e i n- 2217
Benediction
will be given in the
zapel officiated at
grotto at 4 p.m. There will be
the ceremony.
The bride wore games and prizes for the juniors.
a white taffeta All members are urged to come.
gown with finger Frances Schmidt, chairman, can
tip veil and car be called at PEiarl 7142 or EAst
ried a w h i t e 9170.
prayer book 'with
white roses.
H er sister,
Maxine McFall,
was pa a i d of
1500 S. BROADWAY
honor. W i n n i e
McFall, her other
sister, and Charteen and Barbara
Crowe, sisters of
For Used Furniture
t h e bridegroom,
were bridesmaids.
and
Buddy Larimer,
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
c o u s i n of the
bridegroom, was
PE 4IU
SA 1123
best man, and Donald Zoeller, Jean Brown, and George Pastore, Jr.,
IPEK
EVERIIU
TILL
>
P.E.
were the Qshers>A reception was held in the home of the bride’s parents.

Wed in Ft. Logan

CARY’S

; We Pay Cash j

CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hatfield
are the parents of a boy born in
Mercy hospital Aug. 6. Mrs. Hat
field is the former Ann Chetterbock, class of 1947, Mercy hospital. ^ It will pay yoa lo raad AiaL of t h a followinf a d T o r t ia a m a o t a . i
i
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Williams
are the parents of a boy, born re
cently in Mercy. Mr.s. Williams is
PAINTING-PAPERHANGIfIG
HELP WANTED
the former Phillis Shaw, class of
INVESTIGATIONS
1945, Mercy school of nursing.
P A I N T I N G , paperhanging, deeontinjc;
DctGctiveB
‘
- -References. -£. ^T. Yeager,.
Quality
«vork.
Miss Dorothy Neislanik is vaca G«ntral Invettijratioiu.
Criminal, civil 87 W. M yle, SPruce 2964.
tioning in Wyoming.
CUM aolved. Misiing persona and wit*
Miss Donna Collette is camp neuea located. Proceaa aerveri. Day and Wallpaper hanging, painting, refflo4tltiIg.
nitfbt aervica. Licensed and bonded. Free Call KE. 6793. '
'
'
nurse at the Bar X ranch in Wyo coniultation.
Read our ad in the Denver
ming for the summer.
telephone directory. TAbor 0774, S12-'313 ACE riasfering Co. Plastering A StuccoMrs. Mary Hartgerink from S t ^ch an g e Bldg.. 1030 I5th S t
Patch work. PE. 8696.
Francis’ hospital, Hartford, Conn., MC CAULEY DETECTIVE BUREAU
is employed in the surgical ward
T
FOR RENT
at Mercy hospital.
Homes
For
Sale
r
WEST
Side—6
rooms
—
modern.
Want
Sister M a r y Alphonsus is couple with children to do repairing on
steadily improving.
house for part of rent. DE. 9173.
IN ST. LOUIS Pariah. Englewood. 2 beau*
The Sisters of Mercy are hav
tiful corner loU, one block from achool
WANTED TO RENT
and church. All Uxea paid. Pbone S l ^ ^ t
ing their retreat from Aug. 6 to
1-3945.
Aug. 15. •
PLEASE; Register eraptojee with fsmily

C la s s if ie d A ds

St. Anthony’s Hospital

of two children desperately needs unfur

or furnished house or o p t Call
The n u r s i n g division library nished
Mathew, Kc. 42D6, Ext, 18, or leave word
boa.sts of a new librarian, Mrs. with operator.
Katherine Watson. In 1923, after
BRICK REPAIRS
five years in the Denver Public
library, she was made head of the BRICK REPAIRS: Speeializinz in brick
also canlking and
children’s department and held pointing andDC.repairing,
6660. WALTER EVANS.
that position until the summer of painting.
>48 Steela.
1948, when ill health compelled
her to resign.
DRUGGISTS
Throughout her professional
years, Mrs. Watson did not lack
TOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
public recognition. In 1947 she
received a citation from her alma
will be filled eorrectly at
mater, Ripon college in Wisconsin, WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
for outstanding work in the field of
10>8 South Gaylord St.
children’s literature. Of this work, Ph. SP. >786
one of the most widely known proj
ects was. Once Upon a Time, her
popular Saturday morning radio TOWELS & LINEN SUPPLY
program of stories, plays, and
interviews with writers, which she MOUNTAIN TOWEL * SUPPLY CO.
directed for seven years.
Service fumlabed for Offieea. Barbara,
Mrs. Watson has three books to
Reatauranta, Storee. and Banquets
her credit, Once Upon a Time, Ra
B W BECKIUS, Manager
dio Play* for Children, and Their
MA. 7969
Way, the latter a collection of Cath 1227 Cnrtia SU
olic religious stories for children.
Mrs. Watson has already won
JT:RRY BREEN
the hearts of students, as well
as the hospital patients to whom
NEW Lo c a t io n
she distributes books once a week.

St. Joseph’s Hospital

Beverly Kath (’48) 'will be
come the bride of Leonard Haagman, Aug. 14 in Sheridan, Wyo.
Ann McKnight, a member of
the teaching staff at S t Joseph’s
for the past five years, will be
married to Wallace Hull of Cali
fornia early this winter.
Patricia Lewis (’48) left Denver
for Ketchikan, Alaska, on Aug. 6.
She will work at Ketchikan Gcneral hospital.
Anne Katich (’49) was married
to Ed Bauman on Aug. 6.
Helen Lyons (’48) was m ^ ried on Aug. 10 to Jack Hawkins
of Denver.

ILicensed General
CONTRACTING
Home BaUding—
P lanningRe-Mfideling
Estimates
A t No Obligation

TA. 7576

1004 15th St.

NOW OPEN

OPEN DAILY
.i
Cloee to Christ the King church and tchbol.
New fivewfoom bungalow. Full fisUhed
basement with bath. $2,500 down will
handle. 985 Forcet, D& 0912
3 BEDROOM brtek home in Annunciation
Parish. Foueuion Oct. 16. Phone* K£.
7240.

Call a

ZONE CAB
MAin 7171

Prompt, Courtioea Service
CHEAPER RATES
2>WAY-RAD10
CLEAN NEW CAB6

1
('
t

BOREN
Transfer & Storage
Moving
Storing
Piano Moving-Baggage Storing

616 E. 17th Ave. MA. 2867,

American Pennant
Mfg. Co.

44
4
4

LETTERING AND OECORATIfIG
OP ALL ATHLETIC UNIFORMS
CHENILLE LETTERS. EMBLEMS

i

a nd m onogram s

<

►534 18th St.. Fontioi Building. KE 1387 ^

CUKI
KER CABS
Also SighUeeing Trips
TA. 2233

ED OUNDON

WE HAVE MOVED

ABEGG-FELLOW S Printing Co.
1454 Welton in Rear

•

Denver

•

KE. 4054

QUiT BELLACHIN ABOUT RENT
CONTROL!
Own your own Homo— I’ll toll you n Duplex, half atone; in*
aulntad; hardwood floora; all furnished; all modern, gas 4c
lights, 2 indoor fireplaces, and large outdoor fireplace; large
Grotto; double cement garage, 13 Iota, 150x190, all fenced;
tool house, 1800 sq. ft. floor apace; beautiful location in Indian
Hills, 30 minutes from Denver—

All for $7,500.
Term* if neceuary.

CALL GR. 3488

r
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OFFICIALi ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER

The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What
ever appears in its columns over the sigrnature of the Ordinary or
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.,
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
Archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register.
« URBAN J, VEHR,
Jan. 29, 1942.
Archbishop of Denver.

Strange But True
THE n R S T y < l6 B E Y OF
C lST ER C l/^N N U N S IM
T H E U N IT E D S T A T E S
M U B£ FOUf^OED AT

Mount STMARyi. wr£nthaMi ^
MASS. TNiS ySAR BY S/STTRS
FRON /RSLAND'S F/AST
'

roUNDA-noN, STMARY'SABBEY,
< ^ C A IR N , C9 WATEKj^OKO.

1

mmL
S U LL
c le e ^ i^

’A ^ O ty YEAfi .
'.is r e a d 6 nfcmYAs 6e/ore ‘j
IfU!J u b ile e epen s because'
vu m edieval d a y s th is
MIS ik e {tm e U look, for" i
ih e T h pal m e sse n g e rs
t ) froA lel tO o rldiO ide-

t '’v •

y /ie ^a sU ica , c / *
V
S /q iN T D E N I S ,P /I R I S .
CONTAINS TWE TOMSS

O.S K I N G S .
17 Q U E E N S . a n d
OVER 5 0 P R I N C E S .

By R ev. R obert E . K ek eisek
- Methodist Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam of New
York thinks there is a “striking parallel between
the organisational structure and method of the
world-wide Communist political party and the
world-wide Roman Catholic political party.”
Gallantly rushing to the aid of Mrs. Eleanor
Roosevelt in the current school aid controversy,
the East coast Churchman takes occasion to liken
the Catholic Church to her archenemy in these
words: “Both are totalitarian. Both seek control
of the minds of men everywhere. Both practice
excommunication, character assassination, and
economic reprisals.”
To outline a comparison between two groups,
one must have some accurate knowledge of both
groups. It is unfortunate tha^ the Methodist
spokesman’s knowledge of t h ^ Catholic Church
does not equal his insight into Communism. But
then, it must be difficult for one who has equiva
lently denied the Divinity of Christ on several
occasions to obtain* accurate ideas regarding
Christ’s Mystical Body.
Bishop Oxnam’s comparison is interesting.
Though it entails hazarding the chance that the
Bishop will not mind the use of a little logic, the
likeness he proposes will be briefly studied.
"Both are totalitarian.” If one pays no heed
to distinctions, this statement is true. The only
difference between the Church and Communism
on this score is that the Church exercises a su
preme spiritual authority given her by Jesus
Christ, the God-man, while the Reds force upon
an intimidated people a despotic tyranny that is
supposed to be rooted in the citizens themselves.
“ Both seek control of the minds everywhere.”
This is like comparing a conscientious school
teacher to the head of a slave-labor camp. If the
Church seeks to extend her influence to the ends
of the earth, it is only because she wants to
gather all men into the gentle, saving embrace
of the Savior. After all, it was He who said,
“Going, therefore, make disciples of all nations.”
Red intentions are clear: To suppress, by any
means, good or bad, the rights and initiatives of
all peoples, with the purpose of implanting the
hammer and sickle atop the pinnacle of the
world.
“Both practice excommunication, character
assassination, and economic reprisals.” A supreme
spiritual authority like the Catholic Church mu.st
use stringent means at times to save her subjects
from the damning effects of their own obstinancy.
The use of Church censures, such as excommuni
cation, is not meant to be punishment for punish
ment’s sake, but punishment for the sake of the
individual—to deter him from a path that can
lead only to hell. Canon law expressly warns
Church authorities not to use penalties with
harshness or impunity. The unjust cruelties in
flicted by the Reds on those who gainsay them
offer a poor comparison to the Church's use of
remedial censures.
“Character assassination.” C ^ this charge be
brought forward against a high leader of the
Church when he speaks out in defense of
3,000,000 Catholic school children whose parents
are taxpayers?
“Economic reprisals.” If the Church were
interested in economic reprisals, she would have
closed her schools when the Supreme Court ruled
against religious instruction. That would have
put on the State the burden of building no small
number of schools to care for Catholic children.
It is evident that thd Church is interested in the
spiritual good of her subjects, not in petty re
prisals against those w’ho have proved themselves
to be her enemies.
It is ironical that the Catholic Church, the
lone defender of learning throughout many of
the centuries, should be accused of hindering the
progress of education.

OF

Togliatti, Great Ignorer
By P aul C arr

40 Hours' Devotion
Archdiocese of Deneer
Week of Aug. 14: Aeaumption church. Central City (13
Hours') and Sacred Heart church, Roggen (13 Hours').
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T a U p h e n e , K E y it e n t

Our nomination for the most ambitious man
in the world today goes to Palmiro Togliatti, the
leader of the Communist party in Italy. When
questioned about the attitude that the Italian
Communists would take toward the Papal pro
nouncement on Catholics collaboratipg with Com
munism, Togliatti replied that they would ig
nore it.
If Togliattj managed to carry out his an
nounced policy, he would accomplish a project
that would stagger the imagination of the most
optimistic ostritch. The Papal pronouncement
did no more than repeat the words of Christ that
we must be either for Him or against Him, we
cannot ignore Him. The signor has set himself an
impossible task.
When Togliatti was shot about a year ago by
an unbalanced Italian youth, he was taken to a
Catholic hospital, where his life was saved by the
devoted care of Catholic nuns and the blood given
to him by a Catholic workman. There is no need
to speculate on what would have happened in
a like situation to de Gasperi in a Communist
Italy.
In contrast to the treatment received by Tog
liatti is that received by men like Archbishop
Stepinac, Cardinal Mindszenty, and Archbishop
Beran, and the Peasant party leaders of East
ern European countries. These men, who had been
the staunchest opponents of Nazism, and had, in
many cases, risked their own lives to protect
Communists from the savagery of the Hitlerites,
were the first to be singled out for torture and
death by the Communists.
If Togliatti is, as he pretends to be, an Italian
patriot and a champion of the peasants and work
ingmen of Italy, he does a very good job of ig
noring facts.
He succeeds in ignoring the very patent fact
that Communist rule of Italy would mean the
domination of Italy, by Russia and the extirpa
tion of Italian patriotism; the persecution of any
man who dared to champion the rights of the
peasants; and the enslavement of the Italian
workman.
But what he cannot ignore is that Catholics
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'In All Things, Charity'
By R ev. J o h n B. E bel

Influences of Good Hom e
More Than Parents' Responsibility
By P aul H. H allett

I have always thought that there is smugness
in those people who condemn parents unmeasuredly for j«v€nile delinquency. Have the^ thought
that luck or a very special grace of God may
have as much to do with saving their own chil
dren from moral mishap as their own discipline?
Certainly, they can hardly have appreciated the
force with which the tide of outside influences
is setting against the proper rearing of the child.
Force was lent to this opinion when I read
letters to the Denver dallies protesting their
exploitation of pruriency during the recent nudist
convention, “Parents have enough worries'with
adolescents without sensational pictures like
these,” one protest read. Another pointed to the
close connection such excitements have on the
prevalence of sexual vice.
Re the showing of the nudist pictures, a
Svorker in the Register mechanical department,
himself a father of adolescent children, wondered
what use it was to try to prevent juvenile vic«
and crime in the Larimer street area when the
daily papers, which go into East Seventh avenue
homes as well as into Larimer street hovels, pur
vey pictures— to say nothing of stories—that
can have no purpose but to excite lust or a lust
ful curiosity.
My printer friend went on to describe the
erosion of home life made by the vastly increased
ease of transportation in the past 40 years. Today
it is easier to go from Denver to Colorado Springs
than it was 40 years ago to go from Denver to
Englewood. Before long, airplane excursions will
be so well organized that it will be practically no
more trouble for Denver’s youth to seek pleasure
in Chicago than it is now for them to do the
same thing in the various Colorado towns.
At the same time such controls as the com
munity can exercise over non-criminal juvenile
offenses have made no such advances. The
printer cited the failure of law enforcement of
ficers to cope with the unruliness of Colorado
School of Mines students. The Denver police think
the prime responsibility lies with Jefferson county
authorities, and the latter leave it up to the
harried Denver police. Darting from state to state
in airplanes, besides eliminating parental super-

vision, will further weaken control of juvenile
junkets by confusing the jurisdiction of state and
community officers.
Just how the transportation-recreation situa
tion is to be met without over-centralization of
government I am not prepared to say. But the
newspapers could be cleaned up by a self-govern
ing association, such as has no lack of support
when there is question of gaining an obvious
advantage, like the retention o^th e second-class
mailing privilege. By the way, the only reason
for g:ranting that privilege is that the press is
supposed tOj perform a public service. Secular
newspapers are ready enough to allege their
public services to justify their mi.stakes. There
IS no public service anterior to the support of the
home.

Intemperate Language?
Read the Bible!
The word “ intemperate” was used in refer
ence to Cardinal Spellman’s denunciation of Mrs.
Roosevelt “till reeled the brain,” as Time would
have said it in its more sophomoric days. Those
people of good will who confuse vehemence with
intemperance I advise to read the Scriptures—
Isaias and Jeremias and especially the Gospels.
I can well believe that many persons.not ill dis
posed to Our Lord made the .same shocked com
ments when they heard Him denounce the hypo
crites and generation of vipers, and whited sepul
chres. They quite probably accused Him of
name-calling. Cardinal Spellman’s words are al
most like Casper Milquetoast’s beside those of
Him who announced that He 'had come to bring,
not peace, but a sword.

Chino White Roper

By R ev. Donal O’Mahony , S.S.C.
All Uncle Sam’s horses and Uncle Sam’s men
cannot put Chiang Kai-shek together again. Th’at
is the only concrete conclusion that can be drawn
from the State Department’s recent White Paper
on China. The paper was, apparently, issued to
explain the defeat of American policy in China
and to justify the handling of that policy by the
State Department, but all the whitewashing ^of
that department does not excuse the mistakes
made by Uncle Sam’s men in their contribution
to the breaking of Chiang. These mistakes wete a
notable factor in the advancement of Communism
By R ev. F rakcis S yrianey
to the place it holds today in the Far East.
We have at hand the silver anniversary edi
I was in China during the critical post-war
tion of that excellent literary periodical, the
period that saw the rise of Communism there
Saturday Review of Literature. It contains a
from a provincial menace to an international one.
wealth of information about developments in lit
The same critical time saw the change in Ameri
erature, the drama, the arts, and the field of ideas
in the past 25 years. If any one note can be said ^ can policy from that of a three-billion-dollar, allsupport of the Chinese government to one ex
to characterize the fine articles that fill this over- ' out
pressed in words of an American businessman in
sized edition it is the lack of assurance, even an
Shanghai: "Let the beggars sink. We’re throwing
xiety, that underlies the writing.
money down the rat-hole. We’d do better by deal
There are no extravagant promises about the
ing with the Commies.”
future of American letters. Even those regarded
The choice was between trying to work with
as giants in the past two decades and a half now
the Reds—who made no promises—and the
seem to be relegated to a truer position and one
Nationalists—who did not always keep theirs.
more in consonance with their real ability. The
It was an exchange of the devil they knew for
looked-for renascence in the field of writing after
the devil they did not know. This policy was a
the recent war has quite frankly failed to develop.
result of four things: First, the corruption of
Prospects are glum despite the fact that more
Chinese officials in the distribution of American
Americans are writing than at any time in this
relief. Into this category most of the three-billioncountry’s history.
dollar aid fell; the military aid was not so large
In an outstanding preface to the anniversary
as one is allowed to believe; second, the rapid
edition, Henry Seidel Canby, chairman of the
devaluation of Chinese currency (unavoidable be
magazine’s editorial board, and long influential in
cause of the poverty of the country caused by the
American letters, has some frank words on his
war with Ja p a n ); third, the refusal of the Na
personal grievances with modern writing. And
tionalists to adopt the American idea of democracy
heading the list of his “gripes” is vulgarity, which
(an impractical suggestion at the tim e); and
he calls the most disturbing of current trends in
fourth, the fact that America was short of capable
writing.
men to deal with men of Oriental mentality.
He calls vulgarity a baseness of the spirit.
The first big American mistake was the sell
The tawdry touch of commercial vulgarity, he
ing out of Manchuria and Mongolia in an emer
finds most prevalent in the products pf the movie
gency trade at Yalta. Apart from the distrust
studios. But it is the vulgarity of the current
this bred between the two governments, this ar
novel, directed at a more literate level, that he
rangement gave the Reds tlieir first secure base,
really deplores, and this vulgarity he finds more
and they were put in a bargaining po.sition that
strongly prevalent in the minds of the authors
they used with effect during the Marshall stand
than in the plots and incidents themselves.
for a coalition government. Chiang subsequently
Worse than the moral sickness infecting the
made a greater mistake by trying to defeat the
characters in many modern novels is the vulgar
Reds on their home ground and his best armies
author who is quickly identified as “spiritually
melted away on the fringe of China without
and mentally one of the gang he professed to sat
proper supplies or leadership. When the onirize." The vulgar man is obsessed by the base
rushing armies spilled south in the late summer
ness of spirit which he tried to write about.
of 1948 there was nothing to stop them. The
It is an encouraging sim that an influential
strike of longshoremen on the West coast in the
f i ^ r e like Mr. Canby speaks so bluntly against
fall of 1948 was another gift from the gods that
this prevailing tendency. We cannot forget, how
was worth 10 Communist divisions. For three
ever, that as a member of the editorial board of
months no American ship docked at the port of
the Book-of-the-Month club, he has been himself
Shanghai. The strain and shortage of military
responsible for directing some of these same books
supplies was too much for a country that had
into the hands of thousands of readers.
been fighting unremittingly since 1937. Opposi
How well it would be for us to ignore com
tion collapsed.
pletely the current best-sellers, so often morally
But the victory had been won a year earlier.
dangerous, and so soon forgotten. We cannot pre
After the Wedemeyer survey, taken in the late
tend to read five per cent of the new books ap
summer of 1947, the word went abroad that
pearing. Our choice, therefore, should be mo.st
America was washing its hands of the National
discriminating. Not only should we choose from
ists and was dickering with the Reds. Some
those books which are good, but our choice should
months of “waiting for the dust to settle” fol
be those that are better. And since we cannot
lowed and all China read the sign correctly. Those
even read all these, we should read only the best.
on the fence climbed over to the winning side.
These best volumes are seldom those hot off
The interpretation Uiey had put on American
the pre.sses. Rather they are the classics that have
silence was a straight offer to the Reds: “Win
stood the test of time and ,have contributed to
this and we’ll talk business.” It was only a matter
man’s betterment as well as his enjoyment.
of mopping up after that. Herein lay the cardinal
The reader as well as the writer can be vul
mistake in American policy in China. With somegar. We as Catholics cannot afford vulgarity.
t h i n g approaching containment in Europe
through a standup policy, the opposite policy in
are so certain of ultimate victory that they do
the Far East brought defeat comparable only to
not hesitate to save the life of a man whose every
the downfall of the British at Singapore. America
act is directed toward their destruction, and that
had strong cards to play—not so strong, perhaps,
neither terror, nor guile, nor torture, nor death
if it came to putting them on the table, but strong
can make the Catholic Church waver for an in
enough, with more daring play, to keep the
stant.

Vulgarity in Literature

Beneath the storms of controversy and even of
persecution that merely stir the surface waters,
the liturgical life of the Church moves on serenely
and deeply. As the great feasts of the year come
around in their regular order, commemorating
the truths of our Redemption, it is brought home
to us how much more important these things are
than anything that can happen in the material
world.
Such a feast is that of the Assumption of Our
Lady into heaven. Awe-inspiring and soul-stirring
are the truths brought home to us on Aug. :15.
We say truths, because this is really a threefold
feast of Mary, on which we commemorate her
death (dormition or falling asleep, as the Latin
beautifully has it), the reuniting of her soul and
body after which she was taken into heaven, and
her enthronement by her divine Son as Queen' of
angels and of saints.
These are the spiritual facts. We can only con
jecture about the life of Mary after her Son had
arisen and ascended into heaven. She had, of
course, been placed in the care of the Beloved
Disciple, St. John. She was undoubtedly revered
as the queen of the Christian community, a posi
tion won for her not only by her prestige, as
mother of the Son of God, but also by her own
sweet and radiantly spiritual personality.
.
We can picture her given the place of honor at
the Christian gatherings. Children undoubtedly
gathered about her to hear of the 30 hidden and
happy years she spent with her Son. Adults looked
to her as the person nearest to Christ, and StLuke is thought to have heard from her lips the
account of the Nativity that he portrays so beau
tifully in his Gospel. 'We can picture her, too, pre
siding in the controversies that must have arisen
among the Christians as among all human groups;
we can see her with a look silencing the hasty
tongue, with a few soft words smoothing ruffled
tempers, pouring the oil of charity on the troubled
waters.
Never have we heard Our Lady referred to'^as
“Qiieen of- Controversy,” but it is a title by which
we should know h3r better today. For in the clash
of opinions temper flares, hasty tongue and pien
tear down the friendship and good will that wjra
decades in building.
’
Such is the danger, to a certain extent, in ijhe
controversy oyer federal aid to Catholic pupils
for transportation, nonreligious textbooks, apd
health aid.s. And we do not refer especially;to
Cardinal Spellman or to Mrs. Roosevelt. The
Cardinal’s original statement is strong—but char
itable. It is strong because the situation called
for a strong statement.
Judged only by the isolated paragraph played
up by secular press dispatches, the statement
might indeed be thought too harsh. Rut when the
whole statement is read, it is seen to be eminently ■
fair, and restrained, despite the strong provoca
tion. Mrs. Roosevelt, too, despite the surprise-of
being publicly taken to task in a way that no qne
else had ever dared do, refrained from anything
that might be construed as name-calling.
■
Letters and telephone call, indicate that the
current controversy on federal aid has aroui(ed
more interest than perhaps anything else sipce
the Ku Klux Klan days. It is good to see the edi
torial page—at least for a while—receiving tiha
attention we think it should always have. It! is
good, too, to see basic issues being scanned mqre
closely in the light of the Cardinal Spellmani—
Mrs. Roosevelt controversy. The true notion lof
separation of Church and State and of the duty
of the State to pupils of parochial schools willfbe
brought out more clearly than it ever was before.
One letter, however, expresses the fear that
editorials in the Catholic press have alienated! a
large portion of those non-Catholics of good Will
who might otherwise have sided with the Cathdlic
position, out of the innate American love of jjistice and fair play. We can say thatjve do not think
this is the case. No editorial we have seen in ^he
Catholic press has been bitter and vindictive ias
have some of the statements from anti-Cathqlic
sources; none, either, has taken advantage tof
the issue merely to get in a lick at Protestantism
or a Protestant leader, as have many on the other
side to take a crack at the Catholic Church %r| at
Cardinal Spellman..
I
The editorials looking into the past eventsiof
Mrs. Roosevelt’s life, and findiTig there the antiCatholic tendency and bias—whether intentioi|al
or not—that she denies, have not overstepped the
bounds of charity. They have stated the facts,
and let the facts speak for themselves. The an
guished cries that have arisen have been caused
by wounded political sensibilities rather than any
thing else, in our opinion.
There is, however, always the danger that such
controversy can descend iqto mere muck-raking,
name-calling, and purely negative vituperation.
The real enemies of the Church would love nothing
better than this, for they know that it would tehd
to alienate a large part of those non-Cathqlics |of
good will who otherwise would see the justice apd
fairness of the Catholic position.
i
A strong position can always be stated factu
ally and calmly and charitably. The Catholic posi
tion on federal aid to parochial pupils is stron(|—
so strong in fact that we feel the realization: of ^
the injustice with which Catholic pupils are bepig
treated will do more to build up a feeling of s j^ pathy and good will toward the Church than any
thing else we know of at the present. But tlie
Catholic position must be stated strongly, mov
ingly, and yet charitably.
]
■That is why we say: Mary, Queen of Controversy, pray for us._______________»________ j
Red menance north of the Yangtze and to saive
southern Asia.
;
The disclaimer of responsibility for the defeat
in China does not matter very much. What does
matter is that there is some evidence in the
White Paper that the State Department has lat
last decided to put its best brains to formingl a
new policy with edge to it. If this policy goto*
through there is still hope that much can be
salvaged from the wreckage.
i
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the metropolitan area to be dedicated next week.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will officiate at the bless
ing on Tuesday, Aug. 16. The picture above was
taken in the winter when the announcement was
' +
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made. They include a new entrance. The interior has
been completely redecorated. The Rev. John J.
Regan is pastor of the church, which is located at
Speer boulevard and Logan.

Retreat Set
Mother of God 27thByAnnual
Laywomen Sept.
Church Will Be
Blessed Aug. 16

mmm

All Make?
Easy Time Payments

TRADES

THE* MOTHER OF GOD CHURCH, made of the purchase of the building from the Re
organized Church of Jesus Christ of the Latter Day
Denver, is one of three new churches in Saints. Since then extensive repairs have been

1

The 27th annual retreat conducted by tha Catholic Lay
Women'i Retreat aiiociation will open at Loretto Heifbtf college
on Tburiday evening. Sept. 1, at 7:45 p.m. with a conference
followed by Benediction, The Rev. Paul Waldron, S.S.C., famed re- r
LETnuNteuMAUi.
treat matter, will officiate. Supper will be terved at 6:15 p.m. to
(M oth er o f C od ParUb, D envar)
all woman arriving earlier. A fee of $15 will cover all expeneat of
On Tuesday, Aug. 16, at 10
o’clock following the blessing of the retreat. Small black veils will be furnished to wear to chapel to
OMYSUR-PLYMOUTH
_
the church by Archbishop Vehr, a that hats will be unnecessary. Transportation can be had by
U P T O m M OTOR c a
Solemn Mass in honor of the boarding No. 3 or 5 street ear at Colfax and Broadway and trans
w o a BROADWAY C A 5 8 2 6 Mother of God will be sung by
ferring to the Fort Logan but at Alameda and South Broadway,
Monsignor Gregory Smith. .Monsi
gnor Walter Canavan will be dea The bos stops in front of the college where the women will be met
and Father John Moran will by cars to drive them to Pancratia hall for registration, Furlhar
COOLING SYSTEM con
be
subdeacon.
The sermon for the information or reservations should be made as soon at possible
And
occasion will be delivered by the with Mrs. Thomas M. CarrolL 994 S. Pennsylvania street, Denver,
BRAKE SERVICE
Very Rev. Harry Smith, C.SS.R.
'
14 Yiert trperliete a
Bodira EultaMl The officers of the Mass are the PE. 5842.

A U T O R E P A IR

TRADES

pastors of the parishes from which
the Mother of God parish was
formed.
Although the formal blessing
and dedication of the church will
take place Tuesday, Aug. 16, by
permission of the Archbishop the
regular schedule of Masses will
start two days earlier on Sunday,
Aug. 14. Sunday Masses will be
celebrated at 7:30, 9, 10, and 11:30
o’clock. The following day, the
Feast of the Assumption, there
will be Masses at 6, 7, 8, and 9
o’clock. The r e g u l a r weekday
schedule will be in effect for the
rest of the week with Mass a t 7
and 8 o'clock.
The new altar rail with two
chairs and prie-dieux to match are
the gifts of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Kelly in memory of Mrs. Kelly’s
sister, the late Mrs. Laetitia Gargan.
On Aug. 6, Susan Marie, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Porter,
was baptized in the Cathedral.
A generous donation towards the
tabernacle and the altar was re
ceived from Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Fellows. A liberal donation was
also received from Mrs. Mary
Cavanaugh.
Confessions will be'^heard in the
church, Saturday, Aug. 13, from 4
to 6 o’clock and from 7:30 to 9
o’clock.

Walsenborg Star
To Take Part in
All-America Game
Walsenburg.— (St. Mary*s Par
ish)—Charles “Chuck” Spagmoli,
the former St. Mary Crusader star
fullback, is expected to leave for
Corpus Christi, Tex., within the
next 10 days to begin training with
at least 50 other All-America high
school grid stars for the first an
nual high school All-America game.
SpagnoH was selected as second
string fullback by the Wigwam
Wisemen of America and was in
vited to participate in the all-star
tilt a few days ago. In order to
accept the invitation, he had to
turn down an offer to play in the
all-star state classic that is to be
held Aug. 26 in Denver. Spagnoli
turned down the state offer with
much reg^ret but felt it was im
possible to forcM the opportunity
to play in the All-America game.

Pueblo Clergy Hear
Talk by CIO Speaker
Pueblo.—Mike Soldren, Pueblo
CIO representative, addressed the
priests of the city of Pueblo F ri
day night, Aug. 5, in the Pueblo
Catholic high school auditorium on
some of the issues of the threat
ened steel strike
According to Mr. Soldren. the
members of the union are deter
mined that an equitable system of
pensions be set. up throughout the
industry and that unjust condi
tions regarding retirement pay be
r^hted. Mr. Soldren described the
efforts the u n i o n has made to
purge subversive elements from
its ranks.
The Most Rev, Joseph C. Willging and about 30 priests were
present to hear the local labor
union representative.

Converts Land Saint
Yokohama. — More than 1,000
persons have h ^ r d Catholic Jap
anese students of S t Joseph’s col
lege lecture on St. Francis Xavier
in a new type of Catholic Action.
V o s ^ ^ ^ o ^ tu d e n ^ ^ r^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

COME IN - SEE JO E - BEST TRADE - LIBERAL TERMS

J O E ONOFRIO MUSIC CO.
1805
BROADWAY
f
Best Buy in Town

IRAin 8585
Best Trade in Town

This is the last of several advertisem ents by Public Service Compawy Ut
inform taxpayers and electric consumers of its position witk respect io

power from the Colorado-Big Thompson Project.

Y O U W IL L B E N E F IT
THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY’S OFFER TO COOPERATE
W ITH THE COLORADO-BIG TH O M PSO N PROJECT W I L L . . .

Taxpayers
Benefit
Farmers
Benefit

. . . Save the taxpayers $4,634,000 by elkninating iHiinecesecFy;
and duplicating transmission lines.
Increase by $9,850,000 the income available to rep ay the
cost of the projeirt. By speeding reperyment, the government
will have more funds to build additional irrigation develop
ments to irrigate more Icmd.

Electric
Consumers
Benefit

Provide better service to the electric consumers by use of
the Company's steam electric generating plants to “firm up"
the variable hydro-elecrtric power from the Project.
/

State & Local
Governments
Benefit

Keep the transmission lines on the taxable property lists of
all taxing units. This means that school distri(Jts, improve
ment districts, city, county and state governm ents will all
benefit from the taxes paid. Federal property is exempt from
local taxes and also pays no income toxes^

The Notion
Benefits

Cut Federal expenditure and taxes; assu re on immediate
market and the best utilization of Big ThompscMi hydro power;
pareserve the American system under which government caid
business co-operate rather them government competing with
its own taxpaying cntiz^is.
'

•

The proposal of the Bureau to waste tax
payers' money on such duplicating and un
necessary lines should not be approved by the
Congress even under normal conations. It is all
the more inopprofniote today with an unbal
anced Federal budget where the income is ininsufficient, by billions, to meet the essential gov
ernment, expenditures.

•

The purpose of these advertisements is to
place before interested taxpayers and electric
consumers the position of this Company with
respect ^to unnecessary and duplicating transmissiem lines.
Only Through Informed and Aefivo Taxpaynrs
Can Such a Wasteful Expenditure of Their
Money Bn Prn¥nnind

1
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Have Audience With Holy Father

Catholic Daughters,
Keenesburg Couple Like Rome, Lourdes
Bishop W illging Appoints
N i
K.
o
f
C.
to
Pi
cni
c
Three Priests in Pueblo
In Colorado Springs

ing the presentation together. erally had small farms, primitive people friendly, conger
By B e r n ic e M il a n
figemS, and
“Our visit to Lourdes and our They rode back to their hotel in tools, and poor land, and living clean. *
audience with the Holy Father a hansom cab.
The travelers returned through
standards were low, with most
were the outstanding experiences
Sidelights which the travelers
Pueblo. — Appointments an came superintendent of Pueblo
of our recent trip ta Europe. They noticed included the extreme po having a very elementary educa Switzerland, “the country of
tion. People in the cities had more beauty, industry, and friendly peo
would of themselves have made
nounced by Bishop Joseph C. Will- Catholic high in September, 1948.
liteness of the Frenchmen (Ger modem conveniences and a little ple, much like our own and a de
the
trip
worth
while,”
says
Mrs,
Colorado
Springs.—Details
for
the
annual
picnic
at
Since
the
Diocese
of
Pueblo
was
King include the following: The
Tony Bettale of Keenesburg in maine asserts it makes you feel more schooling, but these are not sirable vacation spot.” From
Rev. John C. O'Snllivsn, diocesan founded in 1942, the work of super Lazyland, Palmer park, Sunday, Aug. 14, which is spon describing the trip from which she wonderful, but revealed that this comparable to our own. From the Switzerland they went back to
superintendent of schools; the Very vision of parochial schools has sored jointly by Court St. Mary 518, Catholic Daughters of and her husband returned re politenees is not carried over to visit with relatives, they went to Paris, and sailed from Cherbourg
Rev. Leo Thome, diocesan director been handled by the superintend America, and Colorado Springs council 582, Knights of cently. The couple found every traffic situations — a woman, or Innsbruc, Austria. The country June 30, arriving home July 8. The
of cemeteries; and the Rev. George ent of schools from the Archdio Columbus, have been completed, according to Andrew F. thing in Europe interesting in all anyone, takes a definite risk in viewed while crossing the Alps diary says: “It was a wonderful
the historic and impressive sights trying to cross a street). 'They presented a beautiful panorama, trip, but best of al^ was coming
T. Holland, chaplain of the Pueblo cese of Denver, by the now Bishop Lachowsky, grand knight, who has to El Paso, and follow the s i^ a they saw, but they feel that saw, too, that (he French seem to and in Austria they found the V
\nsi1ie IvAvveA
back
home
announced
that
all
local
and
visit
council of the Knights of Colum Hubert M. Newell, Coadjutor ing Catholic Daughters and along: the diagonal road.
Lourdes anad Rome were unap be eating all day long, munching
on their pastries, which to the
Bishop of Cheyenne, and by the Knights of Columbus are invited
Representing
the
Catholic proachable.
bus.
visitors
did not seem very tasty.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tony
Bettale
left
Daughtera
on
the
committee
on
Rev.
Edward
Leyden,
present
su
to
attend
with
their
families
and
Ordained in December, 1945,
On
their
journey from Paris to
New
York
on
May
6,
aboard
t^e
arrangements
are
Mrs.
Jane
Father O’Sullivan completed his perintendent of schools in the friends.
Lourdes, the Westerners, who are
Queen
Mary,
like
an
elaborate
Lundh,
chairman;
Mrs.
Lou
MadThe program, consisting of dock, Mrs. Mary Meintire, Mrs. floating hotel, with a gydl| swim- accustomed to thinking of a farm
work for a master’s degree in Denver archdiocese.
Father Holland, assistant Chan games and entertainment for Rachel Dea, Mrs. Frances Dulapa, mng pool, lounge, and dancing, in terms of sections, noted that
education in Fordham university,
1946. Since that time he has been cellor of the diocese, becomes the young and old, will benn at 1 p.m. Mrs. Victoria Salzman, Mrs. Fran and movies every afternoon and French farms are small, averag
stationed as assistant pastor ih new chaplain of the Pueblo council Free food and refre^iments will ces Thompeon, Mrs. Florence evening. It is an English liner, ing five to 10 acres, every inch of
St. Patrick’s and S t Francis Xa of the Knights of Columbus. Fa be served at 4 p.m.
Knight, Mrs. Stella Dunn, Mrs. and is strictly class-conscious in which is carefully cultivated, with
Cars will meet all Wahsatch Alice Heinzen, Mrs. Angie Conn, its arrangements; First class is terraced hills. Work is done by
vier’s parishes, Pueblo; St. Mary’s ther Holland was ordained in June,
parish, Walsenburg; and St. Jo 1948. After a short time as assist busses from 1 to 2 p.m. at Fon- and Mrs. Kaye LaFeve.
sumptuous and luxurious with oxen and by hand, and there are
seph’s parish, Monte- Vista. As as ant pastor of the Cathedral parish, tanero and Franklin, and will re
The follo ^n g Knights of Co plenty of service; second class is no branches or twigs anywhere,
sistant pastor, he has been very he was appointed to Chancery work, turn after the picnic. ’Those going lumbus are members of the com still luxurious, well attended, and as all are saved for firewood.
active in Junior Newman club in which he has been engaged the by car should go north on Nevada mittee: John J. Kumba, chairman: comfortable; and the tourist sec
On arriving at Lourdes, Mr. and
avenue to Fontanero, turn east Joseph Lueb, Frank Walters, Paul tion is rather ordinary, with less Mrs. Bettale were in time for the
work and youth activities. He be past year.
Rogers, William Kennedy, Charles service, and apparently more fun torchlight procession around Our
Nolan, Jr.; Donald Hanneman. BRd friendliness among the pas- Lady of Lourdes church, where
NO MARKS
I
PUBUC SALE OF
James Peck, Fred Duran, Abel se ^ e rs.
thousands of pilgrims, each carry
UNCLAIMED FBEIGHT
international Harveater Co.. Salt lak e 1 bar lead bullion
Valdez, John Chisholm, Robert
'They arrived in Cherbourg May ing a candle and chanting the
2
bdt
cable
reel
slats
City,
Utah,
1
auto
Jack;
Idol,
L.
E.
and
BT
Blanchard, L. A. Walters, William 10, and took the boat train—an “Ave Maria,” take part in the halfctn. saucepans
Co., Rifle, Colo., 4 bx. bed ends. 4 bdl. bed
G. Woodrow, FVank E. Downey, antiquated, dirty, electric train mile procession. And here the next
5 length* 2* soil pip*
THE DENVER * RIO GRANDE
rail*.
1 metal oil drain
Tommy Hilbert, Carroll B. Dunn, typical of European railways—to morning at the famous shrine
WESTERN RAILROAD COHPANT
1 55-gaJ. wood barrel
Arnold LaFeve, Frank Grindinger, Paris.
they attended Mass and received
1
metal
floor
drain
RIO GRANDE MOTOR WAT. INC
Charles Spears, John Daley, Peter
Paris is an old city, very beauti Communion, praying for all their
8 bx. dog food
Duran, Monico Martinez, Law ful, with buildings of ancient relatives and friends at home, and
Jack’s Baking Co., Denver, Cok>., 1 bdl. 1 ax. dog food
rence J. Welte, Joseph Sziich, architecture (modern-style build especially for Dennis Blick.
Notict U htn b y Kivtn that Th* Danver boxes.
1 bdL paper bags
1 ca. toilet paper
Paul Schneebeck, Bernard G. ings are not allowed within the
a Rio Grand* Wcatam Railroad Companr,
After breakfast they came back
1 large tank
Huschke, Thomas Waldron, Ru city).
and Rio Grand* Motor War. Inc., common
and walked the “Mount Calvary,”
2 small tanka
dolph Seidel, Peter Beroni, Arthur
carrier* of freicht and pa***ng*ri for hir*.
1
grader
blade
steep hill beyond the shrine,
Kelly'* Price Drug, Price, Utah, 1 bx.
F. Be TALLEY
Freund, Thomas Pankau, David Tourist Prices
will **11 the good* and property herein drug*: Kolob Lumber, Springville, Utah, 1 55-gal. drum oronit* ereaylic acid
A L E Y DRUG CO.
where every 50 feet along the
A.
Degan,
and
Kenneth
Rader.
Refrigeration Service
4
p
a
»»lypip*
Slightly
Higher
after de*crlb*d at publio anetion to th* 1 sprayer; Kreaa, & H. 4k Co., Grand Junc
path
is
placed
a
large
bronze
1 p a \i,"black pip*
Mr. and Mrs. John Sage left
PRESCRIPTION
Commercial and Household Air
At the very beginning, and all
bigheet bidder for c»*h a t it* aalvag* tion. Colo.. 1 ctn. pictures; Kreaa, S. H. 8 p a H " galv. pip*
ft Co., Colorado Spring*. Colo., 1 ctn.
Sunday on a two-week trip to Cali through their travels, the tourists statue depicting a station of
Conditioning
DRUGGISTS
depot, 1571 ISth *treet, Denver. Colorado, china cup*; Kreaa, S. H. ft Co., Grand 49 p a
g*lr. Pip*
the
cross,
with
the
12th
station,
fornia. They will visit their son observed that the natives were the Crucifixion, on the very top of
Appliance* and Electric Mator
galv. pip*
commencing at fi :I0 o'clock a. m. Monday. Junction, Colo., 1 ctn. envelope*: Keen, 12 p a
Phone
U
tln
850
822
So.
Tejen
BL
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. out to take the Americans.”
5 pa
black pip*
Repairing
Aoguet 22, 1949, and continuing from day C. R . Rio Blanco, Colo., 1 trunk dishes, 2 p a 1 ' black pip*
COLORADO SPRINGS
Thomas Sage, in Hollywood, and There were two prices for every the inountain, visible for miles.
1 trunk riding equipment; Kress, S. H.
MAin 5651
322 N. Tejon St.
In
the
afternoon
they
visited
to day until all of *aid property, or *uf- ft Co., Grand Junction, Colo., 1 ctn. pic 7 p a l l i " galv. pip*
will see their five-month-old grand thing, one for natives, one for the grotto, where a statue of Our
8 p a 1V4* black pip*
fieient thereof to pay charge*. U »old. Said ture*.
daughter, Donna Anne, for the Americans, who could be spotted
7 p a 1* X
channel Iron
Lady of Lourdes stands on the
property either ha* not been aocepted.
first time.
1 round rod
x 20"
ZECHA & ADAMS
blocks away. This is a fraiflcly ad very stone on which the Blessed
taken away and charge* thereon paid by
1 round rod 1 ' x 20'
BLICK SPORTING
Conoco Service Station
Tuesday Luncheon Club mitted fact, and is not, as many Virgin stood d u r i n g her ap
8 p a 1 ' angle iron
th* con*ign*c* or penon* authorixed to resuppose, the result of w ar and con pearance to Bernadette. Thousands
3 pc.
angle iron
Larsen
Bros.
Wholesale
ft
Bottling
Co.,
Will Be Entertained
oeiT* th* earn* within ninety day* after
sequent poverty— it is a habit of of people and hundreds of priests
GOODS CO.
Roosevelt Utah. 4 pc. atcamboUer, K. D .; 1 pc. 8* X 4* X 8* X 20' bar steel
arrival at place of conaisrnment, or ha* Lindenmeier Furniture Co., Denver, Colo., 1 p a 3* X 8 ’' X 1
Tuesday Luncheon club mem many years’ standing.
angle iron
•*Everyt,Miif for E rtry Sport**
come to the shrine daily. The sick
bers will be guests of Mrs. Georgre
b**n left with aald company to await *hip- 2 e rt kitchen cabinet tables; Lyman, Stan 29 pieces 4 ' soil pipe
The tour of Pans included a
Phone Main 930
De Lacy Aug. 16 in her home. visit to the famous Cathedral of and crippled are immersed in the
ment without any chipping initmction* ley, Blending, Utah, 1 ctn. hardware: 1 ctn. batteries
water from the miraculous spring,
Lucky M arket Paonia, Colo., 4 c*. loap; 1 cs. .22 long rifle shells
19 NO. TEJON ST.
Mrs.
Floyd
Everett
will
review
being given or ehipment being made for Lybarger, Walker, Oonitruction Co., Grand 1 furnace ashbox grate and shaker
Notre Dame whose tremendous and all day long this water is
The Seven Storey Mountain, by weight and imposing height are
ninety day*, and bai remained In poaacHton Junction, Colo., 1 sheet 4 'x 10* iron plate; 1 bx used truck brake bands
never changed. Officials from the
Thomas Merton.
of the aforeaaid company, unclaimed lor Lewi*, Mervin L., New Castle, Colo., 2 45 pa corrugated aluminum roofing
supported by flying buttresses, government department of health
1
bdt
12
p
a
11/24
pip*
16'
long
water
heater*.
Mrs.
Michael
Tunnicliif
arrived
more than ninety day* from th* time of
without the aid of pillars inside
1 bdl 2 dMr hanger rails
<
Sunday for her annual visit She the building. The original stained- and sanitation frequently test this >C. D. O’BRIEN
1 wrench
arrival at th* pointa of eoniignment or
water, but no hint of contamina
m
otor^
from
Redondo
Beach,
2 length* round steel H ' x 12’
M
from th* time of iti delivery to aaid com
glass
windows
are
still
the
un
1 length round steel 15/16* x IF
Calif., where she spent several equaled marvels of the art of tion has ever been found in it,
pany for ahipment.
even after seriously diseased pil
Memorial Brons* Co., Salt Lake City. 1 Jar Jergens face cream
months. She will be a g;ueat of glassmaking.
pkg. pink frosting*
grims have bathed there. The trav
/ )
/ l
All of aaid property or *o much thereof Utah, 6 ctn. cedar block*; Mil**, 0. D„ 21 ctn.
Mrs.
Jerome
Lacey
for
a
month.
paper
cans
Another
church—that
of
Ste.
Price, Utah, 1 pkg. neon ligna; Morrison
a* may be neeeiaary, will be aold to pay Merrill Co., Salt Lake City, Utah. 1 bdl 1 sprocket wheels
REALTOR
James Fraser of W a sh in ^ n , Genevieve— was remembered by a elers from Keenesburg saw a
D. C., arrived for a visit with his visit to the tomb of the saint con woman suddenly get up from her
freight, back cbargee, atorage, handling 6 window*; Mangone Plumbing. Heiper, 1 bar nickel metal
wheelchair,
but
they
were
unable
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and tained within the church. The
and coat of removing earn* to place of lale. Utah, 1 toilet seat tank and bowl; Men 1 chim furnace
INSURANCE - LOANS
Y w # /
to find out if a cure had been
denhall of Priee, Price, Utah, 1 pkg. gas 1 bdl agria implement parts
Mrs. John Fraser.
1
gas
heater
people of Paris come here to pray accomplished, because, as an Irish
kets; Mountain States Telephone ft Tele
DENVER * RIO GRANDE
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Redick that their city be preserved from
> V QUALITY APPAREL S
graph (^.. Midvale, Utah, 4 roll* guy w ire; 1 drum asbestos plastic cement
WESTERN RAILROAD COMPANT
were hosts at i^ ic n ic supper Sun the ravages of war, and the stone doctor there tD examine the cases
Ute Theater Bldg.
Montgomery WaVd and Co., Denver, Colo., 1 1100-20 rubber tire
told
them,
there
must
be
absolute
2
pails
grease
(
IN COLORADO SPRINGS
)
1 ctn. uph. chair: Montgomery W a^ and
day evening. The party honored on Ste. Genevieve’s tomb is worn
1
BIO GRANDE MOTOR WAY, INC.
Vh drum grease
\
SINCE 1872
/
proof
before
a
miracle
is
claimed.
Co., Trinidad, Colo., 1 ctn. cotton piece
Colorado Springs, Colo.
Mr. and Mrs. William Carey, Jr., smooth by the many hands which
1
iron
grease
trap
goods;
Mason
Candy
Co.,
Grand
Junction,
From
Lourdes
the
travelers
L. F. DICKINSON.
whose marriage took place in have touched it throughout the
Colo.; 9 bx. candy; Montgomery Ward and 1 bdl. 6 calf yoke*
MAIN 1898
went to Nice, Genoa, and on to > KIOWA and TEJON STREETS S
Freight Claim Agent. Co., Grand Junction, Colo.; 1 ctn. eleo- 2 steel wheel*
April.
centuries. Paris has not since suf Rome, where they were oivce
1
etn.
fluorescent
light
flxture*
trlcal auppllee; Montgomery Ward and
The
FMrst
Friday
Breakfast
fered
the
physical
destruction
of
Ca, Denver, Cola, 1 etn. paint: Mont 1 saw mandrel
group met in the Blue Spruce war—even Hitler refused to ruin again in a city of churches and
gomery Waid and Co., Alamosa, Colo., 1 1 bdl. 9 pc. metal lath
architectural wonders. They saw
restaurant after the 8 o’clock Mass. it.
1
bdb
rock
wool
insulation
etn. wash tub leg*; McCombs Refrigera
•
"If four /Veeds Are Electrical
the Colosseum, scene of ancient
The firms listed here de
Mrs. Mary A. Meintire and Mrs.
Arapahoe Furniture Company. Denver. tion Service, Denver, Colo-, 2 etn. elec, 1 bdl. 8 rod* ft 5 p a H ' pip*
Sacred Heart church, which na gladiatorial games, chariot races,
1 doa team ft wagon toys
CaU Main 939"
motors:
McMullen
Motor
Co.,
Alamosa,
B.
J,
Fitzgerald
were
hostesses.
Colo.. 2 ctn. table*. 4 ctn, chair*; Ameri
turally
attracted
the
visitors
from
serve
to be rem em b ered
1
piece
flat
iron
and
Christian
martyrdoms,
and
Colo., 1 e r t motor; Mountain State* Tele
WmiNQ—FUTURES AND REPAIRS
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Vaclav, Keenesburg, is considered the most
can f\im itur* Oompany, Colorado Spring*. phone ft Telegraph Co.. Grand Junction, 2 Black Hawk Jacks
the
Pantheon,
now
the
national
when
you
are distributing
18
N.
Wahsatch
avenue,
an
Colo., 1 ert. ga* range; A * 6 Corp., Den Cola, 2 bdl brackets; Mallow, Howard, 2 etn. sale* ticket*
outstanding building in the city.
1 box pip* fittings
nounce the birth of a boy Aug. 3. It is the only white building in tomb of the Kings of Italy. They Berwick Electric Co.
ver, Colo., 2 e rt vegetable display*, 2 e rt Lcadville, Cola, I ctn. cota and mattr*****. 1 angle iron
your
patronage
in the dif
J. 0. BERWICK
Charles Allan Gillii, son of Mrs. Paris, and stands atop the high visited immense St. Ppter’s Ba
canopie*. 2 e r t glaea; Alamoaa Cold Stor
1 ctn. 12 bottles cleaning fluid
silica—^with
its
huge
nave
and
no
ferent lines of business.
Celonde Sprinax Celorafla
Mae Gillis, has been appointed est hill.
1 foot locker
age Co., Alamo**. Colo., 54 bag* *awdu*t;
pews, and paintin^p and hand
cadet sergeant and assigned to
1 a x agricultural implemeat parts
The
Bettales
attended
Mass
and
American Spring Co., Denver, Colo., 1 auto
sculptoring
and
designs
in
marble
Newton Lumber Co., Colorado Spring*. 8 p a iron stand* ftCompany I of the infantry RO’TC Benediction in the Church of St.
1 bbL agraseal waterproof brush coat
Cola, 6 pc. reinforcing itesL
unit at the Citadel, the milita: Madeleine, and here, as in other made by Michelangrrio.
1 etn. sealright food containers
They saw the Church of S t
c7- churches throughout the conti
college in Charleston, S. Car., e:
The Murray Drug Co.
W IlilA M C. GRAROH
1 55-gaL drum motor oil
B
fective Sept. 19, when the fall nent, they noted that people take Mary Major, dating from the time
2 iron bed rails
"Superior
Service
Sloree”
1 etn. luggage
quarter opens. A member of the plenty of time for church. They of the early Popes, and “the most
Optometrist
Ogura, Milton, Alamosa, Cola, 1 IS-gaL 1 pc. IW
Busey, Charles W., Salida, Colo., I box
"pip*
junior class Cadet Gillis is major take part in long processions as a important church in the world”— Main Store
Phone Main 144
I b x composition til* flooring
North Teieo f t t
household good*: Baby’* Sanitary Laundry, drum Rrictioneeze.
Basilica of St. John Lateran, so
ing in business administration.
1 ax. cattle conditioner
matter of course on Sundays, and the
Main Store — 18 Nertli Tejoa St.
Salt Lake City, Utah, 2 eta, printed mat
PBONR
MAIM IM l
called
because
it
was
the
first
Mrs.
Dale
Clark
will
entertain
1 bdl 4 p a
so. steel
here it was apparently a custom
Nortb S ton — 182 North Tejea St.
te r: Brake Service Warehouse, Denver,
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
1 bag iron fittings
at a mother-daughter tea luid for parents on the sidelines to church and residence of the Popes
1 bx toys
Colo., 1 box auto parU; Bigga Kurt* Ca,
linen shower Aug. 18 from 3 to ,6 push their little ones to the fro n t in Rome, given to them by the wife
Penney, J. C. Ca Inc., Vernal, Utah,
Grand Junction, Colo.. 1 c*. flashlight **- 1 ctn. cotton piece goods; Penney, J. C, 1 emery wheel
o’clock- The party will honor Jean Then, as the Archbishop came in of Constantine. Heretofore they
1 fence gat*
PETE BERONI
eortment: Blooeh, Charles G., Pueblo, Colo., Co.. Inc., Roosevelt, Utah, 1 ctn. clothe* I ctn. furnace parts
Miller, whose engagement to Wil procession, carrying the mon had stayed in the catacombs. They
Candy and Ice Cream at
hamper;
Parks
Super
Market,
Salt
Lake
1 pkg. tee Jets
saw
the
Holy
Door
which
will
be
5 ctn. household good*: Boy’s Grocery and
bur
Byrne
of
Omaha
•was
an
FURNITURE
SHOP
strance with the Blessed SaerS'
City, Utah, 5 bdL sealing tape: Provo
Market, Montroee, Colo., 1 bicycle tire: Plumbing, Provo, Utah, 1 pc. m galv. 18 rolls eoat hanger srir*
nounced recently.
UrHOLSTBSING.
ment, he would stop and place it opened next year, at the bepn
2 ctn. stove pods
Johnson-Eiiglish
RE.UPBOL8TBR1NQ AND
ning of the Holy Year, during
Burt R 0., Alamo**, Colo., 1 ctn. sale* pipe; Penney, J. 0. Ca, Ina, Vernal, Utah, 2 bdl machinery parts
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Griebel, 656 on the head of each child.
REPAIRING
1 box rubber boots; Pearson ft Croft. Ricb- 1 axle
which special indulgences and
E. Bijou street; are the parents of
ticket*.
Tony
and
Germaine
brought
SUd Coven aad Drapeil*.
fleld, Utah, IVk hoisepower motor; Pach 1 bdl wooden bed rails
privileges
may
be
obtained.
Drag,
Go.
a
girl,
bom
Aug.
4.
Had*
to Ordar
back
a
picture
of
themselves
be
eco, Moee, Del Norte, Cola, 2 ^ ax. min I etn. blankets
They saw “the most precious
eral mixture; Plana Leroy, Jr., Hooper, 1 bdl 6 bicycle tire*
fore the Arch of ’Triumph, which
LENTHERIC Toileirle.
Famitnre
Made
lo O rd*
Colo., 1 bucket lub. grease; Public Service 1 ctn. inner tube*
Ph«s* I4N TH 8. Cascaft* A*a
is the hub of a great wheel, whose church in the world”—the Church r*Joa ei Bijoa 8L
Mala ISM
Co.,
Grand
Junction,
Cola,
1
keg
small
2
5-gal.
can*
thinner
Calder, Howard, Vernal, Utah, 2 ctn.
spokes are the main thoroughfares of the Holy Stairs, in which are
milk house units; Cragun*. Ogden, Utah, R. R spikes; Pikes Peak Novelty Co. 1 etn. glassware
of Paris. The side streets which contained the original 28 marble
1 tex paint; Carter, Elwood, Provo, Utah: Hanitou Springs, Colo., I etn. novelties; 1 b x pressure gauge
The Heyse Sheet
join the well-paved spokes are stairs trod by Christ after His
2 etn. toilet seats; Christensen's Store, Pittsburgh Plat* Glass Ca, Denver, Cola, 1 ex Win*
narrow, dirty, and devious. There judgment by Pilate. On them are
Pleasant Grove, UUh, 1 ctn dry goods; 2 8 f t step ladders: Poyner, Martin M. 1 buck saw frame
Metal
and Roofing
Champion Coal Mining Ca. Somerset. Colo Eagle, Colo., 1 highway sign: Fepsi-Cola 4 rolling coulteis
are many cars, traffic moves on stains of the Blood of Jesus. They
INCORPORATED
1 bdl. braes*
rado, 1 ax bolts; Cordova, Serafln, Jr., Bottling Works, Pueblo, -Cola, 1 ctn.
went
through
the
Catacombs—
BEATING
ROOFING
the left, and pedestrians seem to
1 wheel
Garcia. Colo.,, 1 pkg. glazed sash, Coca- gaL jug *root beer syrup.
8BEET METAL
nine miles of winding tunnels dug ENTERPRISE TENT
have no recognized rights.
1 bdl . 2 "V" pulley* ft 2 "V” bMta
Cola Bottling Co., Grand Junction, Colo.,
529 SO. NEVADA
After days of sightseeing, which through lava, where early Chris AND AWNING CO.
1 bdl 2 calf yokes
1 ctn. Paper boxes! Cox, John M., Grand
Phenei Main 553
1 bdl 2 iron door tracks
Junction, Colo., 1 auto engine; Crawford.
included the Eiffel tower, the Cir tians worshiped and were buried
Eet 1888
PH.
1264
1 tung Jack
Barry B., Steamboat Spring*. Colo. 2 rolls
during
the
furious
persecutions
of
cus
(where
the
French
opera
is
Richfield Home Furnishers, Richfield, 1 eta. belt dressing ft tight fixtures
woven *rire: Center Grocery. Steamboat
early centuries.
1 eln. sandwich sacks
Springs, Cola, 1 bx. calendars; Crane- Utah, 2 bx. glass artlclea
Roggen.—In the past week staged), and other points of in
1 bdl wooden handles
terest
besides
the
churches,
the
Later Mr. and Mrs. Bettale were
O'Fallon Co.. Grand Junction, Colo., I ert.
there have been several visitors in
1 pkg. erutebea
fan and motor; Clark Refrigeration Ca?
Bettales and friends whom they among the 50 privileged people to
the community, Mr. and Mrs. Ollie had
1 empty tank
Rifle, Colo., 1 ert. cooling machine;
met on the boat went to the be given a small public audience
1 bag insulator pets
Crawley*, Durango, Colo,, 1 etn, percola
Erker from Garden Plain, Kans., Casino de Paris and the Bal Ta- by
His Holiness, Pope Pius XII.
tors; Coriovs, Ruth, San Cristobal, N. M.,
Schneider, Calvin, Craig, Colo.. 18 ctn. 1 auto radiator
are
staying
with
Emil
Erker
and
CLOTHING
barin. Here the entertainment was (Public audiences generally range
personal effects; Schroll, H. V, Drug Co. 1 8 ft. stoker auger
1 bx basket and stand.
visiting other r e 1 a . i v e s and found to be on an entirely differ in number from 300 to 1,000 peo
Price, Utah, 2 ctn. merchandise: Stewart 1 bdl. exhaust pipe*
Men’t
FmmUhinge
friends, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed ent plane than in America. Much ple.) Here is the account given
Distributing Co., Salt Lake City, Utah, 1 bdl 4 stacker stakes
1 ctn. electrical equipment; Stewart ft I roll galv. tin
Hommertzheim,
also
from
Garden
10
NORTH
TEJON ST.
attention was given to elaborate by Mrs. Bettale in her diary: “The
1 metal door panel
Wooley, Ogden, Utah. 1 ctn. auto Jack
Plain, are visitinR Mrs. Hommert- costuming, impressive stage set reception room was spacious and
Dry Gulch Irrigation Ca. Roosevelt Smith, R A., M t Pleasant, Utah, 1 bx. 8 ctn. wallpaper
zheim’g sister, Mrs. Ben Cordes, tings, and excellent dancing, with strikingly beautiful: High ceilings
Utah, 1 p a threaded valve stem; Davis, 5 bottle* flavoring: Sneath Market, Provo, 1 ctn. sleeping bags
Beryl, Price, Utah, 1 eta. aalesboard*: Utah, 1 bx. 12 broom*; Safeway Stores, 2 steel form blocks
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Leo the plot more than a thread hold in Roman style, gold trappings and
Downward, L. R , Midvale, Utah, S etn. In a, Denver, Cola, 1 etn. tea: Schmidt 1 ctn. 12 bx 56' sheet metal screws
COH PLIHKN n OF
Meyer from Wichita were visiting
statues, beautiful rugs and walls
2 eta, photo goods
household goods: Dean’s Service, Provo. Hardware Co., Grand Junction, 0olo„
dren visited the Mike Wolke home lined with rich wine-colored up
friends Aug. 6.
Utah, 1 tire : David Broa., Center, Colo., bdl. 12 wooden handles; Sa-No* Tee Day 2 auto springa
OLSON & BENBOW
1 ca euiing salt
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Betzen from in Denver Aug. 7. Kenneth is stay holstery. Here and there hung huge
1 can lob. oil, 1% drum lub. oil, 2)4 School, Toadlena, N. M-, 2 ctn. clothing
drums lu l\. oil; Denver Rendering Co., Standard Supply Co., Colorado Springa 1 ctn, macaroni
ing for a week’s visit with the handmade tapestries depicting PLBG. & HTG. CO.
S
t
Mark’s,
Kans.,
spent
several
Denver Colo., 4 *x dried bones: Denver Colo., 1 eln. auto mat*; Schmidt Hard 1 toll paper
Q flfl'olorg'< ^n
days last week in the George Wolkes, and Carol came home.
events in Jesus’ life. One could not
1 etn. paper bags
Dry Goods Ca, Denver, Cola, 1 etn. clothes ware Co., Grand Junction. Cok>„ 1 bdl.
116 North Weber St.
On Aug. 10 Karen Shoeneman, help being overcome with a warm
Sigg home. Mrs. Betsen is Mrs.
hamper: Drobnick’s J „ Garage. Paonia, rakes; Smith, T. J., Grand Junction, Cola, 1 bdl flooring
Cola, I automotive p a rt; Dove Creek 2 uph. chairs; B-O Sales, Grand Ju n e ^ n , 1 lot implement trams
Sigg’s niece. Wednesday they and Jessie Lee and Loretta Milan and wonderful feeling. One could
T«L Main 3066
Mercantile Co., Dove Creek. Colo., 2 ctn. Colo., 5 ca Stapo; Sherman Drug Ca, 1 bdl 2 tail pipes
drove to Uie mountains around went to Greeley with their 4-H never experience the feeling and
dry good*.
Alamoaa, Cola, 1 etn. shampoo; Sim 1 carton
leader, Mrs. Helen Coopep, and atmosphere anywhere else.
Estes Park.
mons, R R , Farmington, N. M., 1 stove, I bdl 12 fork handle*
O t h e r visitors in the George took part in the 4-H fashion show
2 bx, stove pipe, 1 axe; S t Mary's Hos 1 bdl rug
“There were about a hundred
pital, Grand Junction, Colo., 2 es. infant 1 fir* box
Sigg home Aug. 6 were Mrs. Lloyd that day. The group stayed over people in all, divided into three
1 axle shaft
food.
Herbert (the former Nelta Roll night in order to take in as much groups in separate rooms. First
Excelsior Laundry. G r a n d Junction,
5 r ta soil
sc pips
Colo., 2 etn. paper collars; Eberle, J. O.,
ers from Roggen) and her daugh as possible of the Weld County were the sisters, and then the
1 bdl pip* strap
Glenwood Springs. Colo., 1 utility box;
4-H Junior fair.
ter
Kay.
group _with the Colorado •visitors,
1
elea
motor
Ephren, Pete. Pueblo. Cola, 5 bags as
The new Sacred Heart school all standing. The Pope entered, all
Diana Beers from Denver is
bestos.
4
b
x
machine
parts
TrI-Stat* Lumber Co., Prove, Utah,
.endiiw the rest of the summer room received its final coat of genuflected, and he gave personal
NEW FASHION
bdl window slide*; Talaehy, Pat,. San Juan 5 p a t a b l i n g mill parts
white stucco during the past weelL attention to each one in the room,
ih the Ben Linnebur home.
PURSE BROS.
1 bdl 8 p a shafting
Puebla N. M., 21 bags stuceoplastar,
Mrs. S. R. Neal and son. Tommy, speaking to everyone in his na
Sunday dinner guests in the
I
bdl.
8
p
a
drill
itael
Cleaners
&
Dyers
GROCERY
& MARKET
Nick Kersen home were Nicky from San Antonio, Tex., and Mrs. tive tongue. He blessed individ
Fullmer, John, Harysvale, Utah, 1 etn cans and 1 eta. stucco solutJoa; Thylor, 1 e x insulation
JOHN
B.
JOHNSON
Tom 8. Eagle. Colo., 2 bags aeutral peat.
shoes.
and Henry Kersen, and Lynn Glen Anderson from Agate visited ually the articles the pilgrims had
GROCERIES — MEATS — FRUTXB
1 empty 80 g a l barrel
Office
Plant
VEGETABLES
Robertson, who went back to their in the Miles Milan home Aug. 6 brought, and when he was fin
SPrace 0079
10911 Eaet CaUsz
1 e r t work table
ished,
he
prayed
to
God
to
bestow
Regis
and
Eugenie
Milan
came
homes
in
Arkansas
this
week,
and
9798
East
Colfaz
At*. Ph. Aarera 222
589
E.
Alaaeds
Ava
Aarera
82
1 e r t work table top
also M. V- Hawkins from Long home with them that day for the His blessing on all present.
I
eleotris
radiator
General Electric C a, Salt Lake City,
Utah Wholesale Cof, Provo, Utah, 1
m ont
Linnebur, -and Rosie family reunion, but R era went
“As he blessed the rosaries and
Utah, 2 etn. clocks; Geneva Steel Co., canned pumpkin; Utah Wholesale Ca, 1 ca canned swaet potatoes
back to Agate where he has been other articles, he gave each one a
Linnebur.
Draserton, Utah, 1 bx lights; Grant, W. T.
1
bdl
2
bed
rails
Ca, Salt Lake City, 1 etn. shoes: Graybar Provo, Utah, 7 be. F ft F Cough Loienges
Mrs. Nick Kersen’s mother, working all summer.
medal with his image on one side
anchor bolls
Ucetrie, Salt Lake City, Utah, 1 etn. Uyeda, Frank, Alamosa Colo., 5 pails 1 bdl 8
Diana Marie is the name of the and that of the Holy Family on
Mrs. Annie Rothermal, returned
aeon algn; Gomes, Rafael Denver. Colo greasa
1 5-ft metal crosaarra brae*
to her home in Marshall, Okla., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Her the other—a most precious gift
rado, 1 ^ n d mill; Glendenin, A. W„
5 ctn. phonograph record*
July 28.
man Linnebur, not Diana Mag direct from the hands of the Holy
Denver, Colo., 2 os. safety book matchea;
.
2 empty egg cases
Gallegoes, Epifanio, Del Norte, Cok>., 2
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Orth are dalene, as reported last week.
1 etn. 500 food pails
bunk beds, 1 m attress; Graber, Oats,
enjoying
visits
with
their
daugh
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tony
Bettale
and
The firms listed here de
Grand Junction, Colo., 2 etn. advertising
VISITORS ARE A^WA*TS
Vrieken, Dick, Midvala Utah, 1 ert. 1 ctn. 100 paper food trays
ters this summer. Besides Mrs. children spent Friday evening,
m aterial; Gypsum Store ft Locker, Gyp bieycla
1 bdl II burlap bags
WELCOME, AT
sum, Cola, 6 hags hickory smoking wood
Ruth MciiSughlan and daughter Aug. 6, with Mr. and Mrs. M. C. this world and words cannot pos serve to be remembered
1 bdl 2 p a % ' pip*
dust
sibly express the feeling of peace
and Mrs. Amelia Allmer and^sona, Klausner in Brighton.
when you are distributing
2 platform rocketi
who came earlier. Hr. and Mrs.
Hr, and Mrs. Martin Shoeneman and wonder within one’s being.”
SHINN'S PHARM ACY
1 bdl toy*
Germaine’s favorite city in Itah your patronage in the dif
Edward Jenkins (Adeline) drove and children enjoyed a drive to
B
NORTHERN HOTEL COB.
Willlanu Foundry, Salt Lake City, Utah, 1 etn. auto floor mats
is Venice, a beautiful city wit£ ferent lines of business.
out from Los Angeles Aug. 2, and the mountains Aug. 7.
Holmes, Frank, Springville. Utah, 1 box 12 brake shoes; Wilson, Oapt. C. P„ Camp 1 ca dried eggs
PH.
92
Ft. Collias.
waterways
for
streets,
imposing
Mrs. Arthur Artelle (Agnes) and
Mrs. M. C. Klausner and Mrs.
iron hoe* castings; Hurst Variety, Pan- Carson, Colo., 1 b x personal effects: Wool- 1 c*. soap
Margaret and Delores came from Martin Shoeneman drove to Den buildings, and famous bridges.
guiteb, Utah. S box glassware; Hotel
^Canon, Canon City, Colo., 1 etn. lamp worth, F. W. Ca, Denver, Colo., 1 etn. >1 bdl 8 pa iron bars
can’t possibly write all about
Waukegan, IlL, arriving Aug. 6. ver Aug. 1.
shades; Hanson Bros. Mill, Creeds, Cola, metal brackets; Walgreen Drug Co., Den 1 cylinder
On Sunday, Aug. 7, Mr. and Mw.
la F t Collins on Hiway* 87 and 287
Mrs. Harold Klausner, presi Venice today,’’ her diary says.
2 ^ bbl. greasa 1 pail grease; Hoxar and ver, CoIOm 1 eta. 72 bottles Castoria; Wil- 1 b x faneets
Gabriel Orth and family came to dent of Sacred Heart Altar and
Tony has many relatives scat
. Sons, Ogden, Utah, 1 eta table; Hicks,
6 p a steel angle iron
DREIUNG MOTORS
spend the day.
Harold J. Denver, Colo., 2 bx personal oox C. M., Denver, Cola, 2 ctn. fiztutei
Rosary society, attended the tered over Northern Italy and
effects, 1 hand bag; Howard. J. M , Den Westara AppUanea Denver, Goto., 2 ert. 1 bdl 4 cultivator shoes
Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Buchholz meeting of the Greeley deanery Southern . Austria. Before start
Bniek
and
GJM.C.
Spa^aliaU — SalM and Ezpart Sarvic*
ver. Cola, 1 bdl. clothing; Hinkle, J. W. siak top*; Woolworth. F, W, Co, Durango, 1 axle shaft
have John and James Kneapel, held in Greeley Aug. 9.
ing for home, the Bettales visited
ft Son, Alamosa, Colo., 2 65-gaL drums
Let
V
m
PorceUdniae Your'Car
their nephews from LaSalle, aa Mr. and Mrs. Matt Pels and son, these relatives in Milano, Vicensa,
and I 5-gal, cans asphalt floor comp.; Colo., I ctn. dry goods; Wilhalm, A. Boyd, 1 S' drive shaft
Bygrad* Stores, Durango, Cola, 1 ctn. Grand Junction, Colo., 2 bales scrap can- 1 etn. <c* eraem mixture
visitors this week.
Edwin, visited in the Joe Linnebur Ricuardo, and Innsbruck, Aus
Telephone 626
Christaaaa tras omamenta
1 p a sheet steel X r z O 'z K '
tria. They found the farmers ges'
Mrs. William L. Blick and cbil- home Aug. 7.
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HTE BEST IN LUGGAGE

llie work of tha Mother of prised -of volunteer nurses within
Porpetual Help gaild, formed by the parent organization. The pur
members of the Archdioeesaa pose: "To provide care to the sick
Council of Catholic Nurses under poor of any color or creed who
the direction of the Rev. John need private professional nursing
Regan to give volunteer nursing and who are patients in any ap
care to the seriously ill who proved hospital, but cannot afford
otherwise could not afford spe to pay for nursing care.”
The guild is the result of an in
cial care, is described in an ar
ticle in ' the August issue of spiration in the mind of Father
“Perpetual Help," published by Regan himself, and -is born of the
the Redemptorist^ Fathers in chaplain’s years of experience in
teaching and directing the “women
Liguori, Mo.
The guild, which was started in white” and of his well-founded
in Denver in the spring of 1948, confidence in their womanly spirit
has been copied in 10 other of self-sacrifice for the neighbor
cities. The Colorado Springs in need.
Two years ago, in the spring of
chapter of the ACCN also has
established the guild. This is 1948 to be exact. Father Regan
his plan for charity nurs
the second time that the work of drew
the guild has attracted national ing, which would facilitate the at
attention. An article was pub tainment of the "fifth objective”
lished in “Sign” magazine last of the NCCN. Tentatively, and
somewhat timidly, he drew up and
year.

By G. J. C o r b ett
In
a
world
where dimes and dol
Bacon & Schramm
lars talk a language, which seem
ingly is heeded and understood by
COMPOSITION ROOFING
everyone, a curious new phenome
TILE ROOFING
non has reared its lovely head.
ROOF REPAIRING
Bom of the faith, devotion, and
b t IHl
zeal of a group of laywomen ^nd
4020 Brighton Blvd. CH. 6563
iHi rvtf.
their priest-chaplain, it proves be
yond contention the truth of the
hackneyed adage “the best things
in life are free.”
The
priest-chaplain. Father
Ettablirhed
35
Yean
John J. Regan of the Denver arch
E le c tric
* Gutters
* Sheet Metal diocese, and the laywomen, all
1163 California St.
registered nurses, form the nucleus
* Gas Furnaces
Electrical Contraetore
Call AL. 1743 for
0 Gas Conversion Burners of an activity within the organi
A Gaar,ntH<l Elactrical Jak
709 E. 6lh Ave.
KE. 4031 zational structure of the Denver
Archdiocesan Council of Catholic
Nurses called the Mother of Per
petual Help guild. The purpose of
this guild is to render free and vol
untary nursing to the sick and
needy poor. The .story of the
guild’s rfise to prominence in the
•fil Recover
past t \ ^ years is as touching and
in.spiring a tale as has come to
2 Pieces
^69
light in recent years.
Of AU K M ,

sent out a questionnaire to the
members of the Denver nursing
group, asking for signatures of
those nurses who would be inter
ested in donating “ time without
pay” to the care of the sick poor
in the hospitals of the city.

uied to speak for 15 minutes at
the NCCN convention in Boston
on the topic "Membership Meth
ods.” Father Regan prevailed
upon her to relinquish, just five
minutes of that time to him to al
low him to explain the success of
the charity nursing guild in the
Denver council. He must have
spoken with words of fire as he
explained his simple plan and its
wonderful effect upon the Denver
council. He told of the adoption of
the plafi by Catholic nurses in the
neighboring cities of Colorado
Springs and Fort Collins.
Within the year since that con
vention 10 other guilds have been
set up in other cities according to
the general plan of the Denver
group, and are functioning well.
It is perhaps true th at there has
always been volunteer nursing
and free nursing service. But
formerly these activities were con
fined to individual cases or a time
of public crisis. This is perhaps
the first effort to put truly gratis
nursing of the sick poor on an
organized basis among laywomen.
The creditable prospect can bring
only great blessings from God
upon the nursing profession.

Being well aware of the cha
otic condition of the poorly paid
and badly overburdened nurs
ing profe,*ion, Father Regan The Reward
felt .that if a half-dozen or lo
Aside from the great reward
girl. reiponded to hi, idea, he these feminine Good Samaritans
would be more than (atitfied are laying up to themselves, the
with hi, effort. Surpriiingly, gratitude and affection written on
more than ,iz time, that many the faces of doctor, patient, and
an,wered by ,igning the pledge friend are worth the tiresome
card.
hours spent at a penniless bedside.

J . A . Johnson & Son
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Article Praises Volunteer Nurse Guild

Ml-om em aker s
Department
S T IL E S
ELECTRIC SERVICE

;k Street

Father Regan, characteristically,
sat down and wrote each a per
sonal note of thanks and invited
them to a meeting of those who
had pledged themselves to the
work. At the meeting the chaplain
outlined his plan of organization
and action, and the groundwork
for the Mother of Perpetual Help
guild was laid.

1518 Colorado Bird.

tending itself bo other cities,
runs the delicate finger of the
Mother of God— the model and
inspiration of these “Perpetual
Helpers of the Sick.”

EAst 2652

ELDER CONSTRUCTION C O M PA N Y

“After all,” writes Catherine
Scharping, membership chairman
of the Denver council in 1948,
“ Our Lady of Perpetual Help is
the honorary chairman of our or
ganization. Her statue with a vigil
light before it occupies the center
of the table at every general and
executive meeting. May her sweet
influence permeate every gather
ing of our nurses.”
In the words of Father Regan,
"wouldn’t it be a wonderful thing
if this idea spread all over the
country?”

Guy Eldery Contractor

Industrial and Commercial Building
175 VaUejo St.

PEarl 8930

JOHNS-M ANTILLE
COMPOSITION AND ASBESTOS

R O O F S

*

For any type Borne or BuUdiny
P a ris h io n e r
ASBESTOS SIDING
I n E d g e w a t e r ^ CaU KE. 5236 for FREE ESOIATES
C o n v a le s c in g
R . H . Kimball Co.
(St. Mary Magdalena’s Parish,
Edgewater)

Mrs. Margaret Henckel Maler
of 5645 W. 27th avenue is re
covering satisfactorily from sur
gery performed two weeks ago
in S t Anthony’s hospital. Her
daughter, Julia Henckel of Au
gusta, Ga., visited for two weeks,
and a son, Karl, stationed in Hono
lulu, Hawaii, with the United
States army, is enjoying a 30-day
leave, visiting his mother.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Osberg and
children of 4620 W. 32nd avenue
returned recently from a threeweek visit in California.
The following committees have
been named to serve from Aug. 11
to Sept 8: Mrs. Kolbel and Mrs.
Aylward, sanctuary; Mrs. Sieg
fried, large linens; Mrs. Stevens,
small linens; Mrs. McLaren, albs;
and Mrs. Tanner, surplices.
Masses on the Feast of the
Assumption, Aug. 15, will be at
6, 7, 8, and 9 o’clock.

Something happens to one’s heart
when he hears a hard-bitten doc
tor remark: “ If it hadn’t been for
the guild nurses, that baby would
be motherless today.”
Something happens in a home
too when the married nurse hears
her husband say: “That guild of
yours is a great idea. You go ahead
and sign up, honey. I’ll do your
Furniture Repairing
The NCCN
Fathea Regan's Plan
baby-sitting when your time to
Back in 1940, in response to the
serve rolls around.”
In
his
introductory
letter
ac
Colorado Upholstering Co.
requests of two Sovereig^n Pon companying the
questionnaire.
Mrs. Roy Olson, first prefect
tiffs, Popes Pius XI and XII, for Father Regan had written: " . . . I of the guild, who once spent an
2501 16th St
GL. 2304
an organization of Catholic nurses have a dream and plan which will entire night on a "case when she
in this country, and throughout the come true if you decide that it could not reach a relief nurse, has
world, to cope with professional should come true. I honestly be summed
up the feeling of the
evils, the NCWC called a meeting lieve this plan would work mir
Fence Properly Made
of the lay organizations commit acles of grace for our council and nurses about their work:
“ 1 feel it is a privilege to help
tee in Chicago. Under the chair bring countless blessings on our
Is Sound Investment
manship of Archbishop Joseph N. individual members. It offers a in this way. And it gives me a lot
E A R L J .S T R O H M I N G E R
Rummel of New Orleans, the Na challenge to women of high ideals. of personal .satisfaction. I think I
can speak for all of us when I say
An attractive fence properly in
tional Council of Catholic Nurses
71^
E la c tr ic C o m p n a y
Would you give four hours a
(NCCN) was formally organized month'of your time and ability in that we benefit even more than stalled and made of proper ma
Licenced and Bonded
%
and affiliated with the National that field (nursing) for no other the poor we aid. Surely, Father terials and design is a good in
Member National Electrical Contractors Ata'n.
Regan’s plan is a boon to the vestment and a lifetime property
Council of Catholic Women, with motive than love of God?”
nurses as well as to the needy.”
headquarters
i
n
Washington.
improvement. There are many
1178 Stout St.
AC. 5733
Realizing that the nurses who
And Father Regan himself: types of fences, but in selecting a
When the time came to settle upon
a patron saint for the new enter had gathered at that first meeting “ One of the most gratifying things fence the owner should consider
prise, it seemed only natural that had done so in response to this to me has been the reaction among the maintenance cost over a period
a profession dedicated to the self plea, the priest now presented the the other nurses on duty where of yeai-s and its probable life. Be
less service of others fix upon the rest of the plan. Membership in uild members are serving a case, cause of these two factors steel
Mother of God under the special the guild would be drawn from the Ih'ey look with sheer amazement galvanized posts with either chaintitle.
Mother of Perpetual Help. nurses already belonging to the upon a nurse who has already link or double-loop ornamental
f
Fifth
among the objective, NCCN, the active members being worked eight hours that day now wire is the best over a long span
All Plumbing and -Heating Installations
■tated in the constitution, of the those who would give four hours doing four hours extra without of years.
month of free nursing to the pay!”
NCCN was this: “To promote,
Chain-link or ornamental double
C. E. Bohannon - 4700 W. CoHax • AL 1444
under the control of affiliated poor, with no strings attached. As
loop wire fences can be built
The
sight
of
it
led
one
nonorganizations, a
p r o g r a m sociate membership would include Catholic Denver nurse to go all either with or without galvanized
whereby Catholic nurses dedi those nurses who because of ill the way to Iowa to explain the steel top-rail. The top-rail adds to
cate a portion of free service to health or family duties were in no Mother of Perpetual Help Volun the appearance and gives some ad
position to accept active member- teer Nursing guild to a nursing ditional strength but can be left
the poor.”
Among the earliest and most •ship. T h e s e associates pledge group in a secular hospital and to off, especially if the ground is very
CONVERT TO GAS WITH A KILLAM
active local units of the NCCN was themselves to say a Rosary a day urge them to go and do likewise. level. The cost is somewhat less
for the spiritual welfare of the The same sight has brought doc without the top-rail. These fences
A heating plant and Ita conreraion to natural gas la a major, IlfeUma InTeat* I that of the Archdiocese of Den .sick poor.
ver, a rather surprising develop
Bent. Kitlam engineera hare been Bolving gai heating problama for thirty
tor, patient, fellow nurse, and can be ootained in all heights but
yean. If your hom« It worth heating, il'a worth heating with a Killain . . .
ment in view of the fact that The Response
friend to look with greater respect 42 inches is the nfsst practical and
Therc'i a Guaranteed Kiltam Gat Converaton Burner for erery type of heat*
the Catholic portion of the popula
So well did the nurses respond upon the Catholic faith that in gives the best appearance. There
ing plant Inveatigato KHIam before you buy any burner.
tion there ran to only 18 per cent at the first meeting that they spires these nurses, and has led is very little difference in the cost
and the number of Catholic nurses moved immediately to organize more than one to inquire about that of 36, 42, Or 48-inch fences. If a
Phone Note For Free Estimate.
was and is proportionately small. for action. Choosing a.s officers faith and join it.
chain-link fence is chosen, which
Nevertheless, since 1931, when the nurses who were not at the mo
Through the h e a r t e n i n g is really the best, it is very impor
Catholic nurses of the city first ment actively engaged in their story of the Denver Mother of tant that the wire be "galvanized
banded together for mutual in- profe.ssion, so that they would be Perpetual Help guild, now ex- after weaving” and not galvanized
gas b u r n e r co
•<!piration and charitable work, the available to receive calls for help,
before weaving. The major fence
M ANUFACTURERS A N D H EATING ENG INEERS
grroup has continued to grow and the active members elected as.
mills of the country make both
Manufactured and inatallod
flourish.
From
the
beginning,
it
types but the “galvanized after
their first prefect Mrs. Ray Olson, Benefit Lunch, Party
260 BROADWAY
RAce 2871
by Begiatered Enginecra
was blessed with unusually zealous and as her assistants, Mrs. John
weaving” is very little more in
and capable spiritual directors in Morri.ssey, Jr., and Miss Margaret Planned on Aug. 18
cost and protects the owner from
the persons of Monsignor John Schueth. ."These officers alone were
ever having his fence turn dark
Mulroy, the Most Rev. Hubert given authority to keep the rec
through oxidation. The prospective
At
St.
Vincent's
Home
Newell, present Coadjutor Bishop ord of hours spent in service of
buyer should also check on the
of Cheyenne, Wyo.; and Father the poor, and to assign cases for
various fittings and gate fittings
St.
Cecilia’,
Sewing
club
will
Regan, the present director.
the other active members to at hold it* second annual card to see that they are factory made
The Mother of Perpetual Help tend.
party and luhcheon for St. Vin and galvanized and not “home
guild of Denver council is com
The requirements for eligibility cent's orphanage on Thursday, made” painted aluminum. These
on the part of the patients request Aug. 18, at 1 p.m. in the home. points are all very important as
ing this service are simple enough. The proceed, will be u»ed for a fence is only as strong as its
M OVING
They must need private nursing necessary playground equip weakest part. Information regard
ing fences can be had from the
care and be too poor to pay for it. ment.
Western Engineering company,
They must be registered patients
STORAGE
Table and special prize, will 75 S. Elati, RAce 1261.
in one of the nine approved Denver be awarded and faneywork will
hospitals. The request for help be on display. Mrs. Foster
SHIPPING
must come to the guild through Bruno is accepting donations.
Local and
either the superintendent of the Member, are reminded to bring
hospital or the director of nursing,
Long Distance
own playing cards.
TAbor 1393
1721 LAWRENCE
who will vouch for the need of their
Moving
Ticket* may be obtained from
private duty and the inability of Mr*.
Brewer, FR. 1067;
Storage • Packing
the person to pay. The reason for at theHoward
orphanage, or from any
these restrictions is obviously to member of the «ewing club.
FEES MOTH PROOFING
Shipping
Serving the
guard against charlatans and to Anyone interested in helping a
All
Type,
of
Frame
2 Pc.U ving
$ 4 ^ 9 5
Entire
safeguard the nursing profession. worthy cause is cordially in
Building, Moved
Room Suite
^ J II
Archdiocese
On March 31, 1948, Mr,.
vited.
Thoroly Cleanefl I V Up
Free Estimates
Helen Mahoney, R.N., anae,the-

REU PH OLSTCR

The Glue Pot

THIS AD IS WORTH t l ON ANY CHEST

\

s

1001 M iJl„d
BM,„ Denver, Colo,
................................................................
Johzu-lilAnTnit P n n ch iie d

Applifiatori

REUNISH YOUR OW N FLOORS
With the “Bruce-W ay” Finishing Unit
And One of Our Rental Sanders
Now it’, ea*y to give your floor, the famous Bruce
“Scratch Te»t” finiih. You get everything in one
package . . . finish, filler, solvent, wax and apply
ing materials. Nothing else to buy. No guess work
. on quantity. “Brucc-Way”
.Unit comes in two sizes.

Electrical Contracting & Repairing

Dependable Plumbing & Heating Co.

University Park Lumber Yard
1810 So. Josephine

PE. 2435

Stove and Furnace Parts
Still Available

The firms listed here de
serve to be rem em bered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

GAS FURNACES

The Geo. A.. Pullen
Company
1S3J Lamreoeo Street
TABOR m i
DENVER. COLO.

PLAN WINTER HEAT NOW!

Killam

.'

CLEANING

DUFFY STORAGE
& M OVING CO.

I
WESTERN EN6INEERIN0 CO.
JK $0.ELATISr. RAai26l»4H2

1521 20th St.
Tel KE. 6228
th « r R r « a t

■X------------ ^

KRRC'S
PRIRT CO.
Shlllei Rdwite in Beiarntini Prnblimi
DAVE

“Re-roofing in time pays,”
says Building Doc. “It low
ers fuel costs, prevents leaks,
help, insulation. Prepare for
winter!”

_________

dell

<3

I k c tr k T4

S

"H A N D FU L of
D RILLING POW ER’

ti,t, accepted the fir,t call at
the Denver General hotpital
thu, openinf the new phaie of
work. By the end of the fir,t
year, the 37 active member, of
the Denver guild have worked
697 hour, for a total of 271
patient,. Father Regan’, dream
had come true.

Catholics Enter Protest

Dacca, East Pakistan.—The Ca
tholic association has Submitted a
memorandum to a government ed
ucational committee stating the
conscientious objections of Catho
lics to teaching any but the Catho
lic religion in their schools. The
In the summer of 1948, Mrs. government had proposed that all
Earl Baker, one of .the charter schools must provide religious in
members of the guild, was sched- struction in the particular faith of
the individual students.
+
-r
• +

Famous Rug &
Furniture Cleaning Co.
TA. 6569

CHOOSE

S la tetfite
S H IN G LES
* Long lasting
* Beautiful
Specialising in Quality
Plumbing and Heating
Repairs

* Economical

CALL CHerry 6651

SLATTERY &
COM PANY

For Free Estimate

Western Elaterite
Roofing Co.

Plumbing and Healing
Contractors
JOHN J. CONNOR. Pm ldent
ROBERT F. CONNOR, Vic. President

1726 MARKET STREET
PHONE MAIN 7127 or 7128

Equitable Bldg.

Denver

154 2 B U k *

, K N O T H PINE

emodel

Wall Board — Flooring
Roofing

Benjamin Moore

Active in Guild W ork

Paints— Varnishes
Enomels
Picket Fence Material
Floor Sanders to Rent

ECONOM Y LUMBER & HARDWARE
350 So. Colorado Bird.

Easy Payments

DE. 5495

IMcSDKinr
H O IO U N ®

$ 3 3 .0 0

wUh fmaovs "Pistol

27-Drawer

Crip oad Trifflcr Switchr

C A B IN E T M A K IN G
Sanctuary, Sacristy, Church Equipment
Office, Store and Tavern Fixtures
Excellent Workmanship at Lowest Cost
^

Call GLendale 3830 for Estimate

ACE FIXTURE & EQUIPM ENT CO.
H. J., GastsT, and A. M. Abromait

3358 PECOS ST.

For Your Summer
COMFORT

COM M ERCIAL
PRODUCTS CO.

t o o a y at

M . L . FOSS, Inc.
EILEEN CONNORS (left) and Marjorie Vogt are
Quality Tools and Equipment
two of Denver’s Catholic nurses active in the work of the
19lh & Arapahoe

1

Rock W ool

SSQ 50

a gtaOproof— powsrful NAD imlvarsat
motor for AC or DC
• Other Drffc— 'A ' to I ’A ' eopodty

,^ ^ ^ ^ K E 5 1 5 1 ^ ^ *

Johns-Manville

UTILITY FILE

• UgllFwejgU— only 3 pounds
• CaaipBCI— only 444* long

TRY rr

H O M E IN SU L A T IO N

Perpetual Help guild. The cbaYitahle service of this guild, which wasi
established to ^ive private nursing care to patients too poor to
afford it otherwise, is described in tne accompanying article.

Furniture tc Qffica Supply

1707 Lawrencoi
TA 2990

Reduces Heating Costs up lo 50%
A Johns-Manville Installed Job
Will Last a Lifetime

Home Insulation & Improvement Co.
16 W. 13th Are.

Phones AC 4624 • 25
JUST OFF BROADWAY

I

